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STORE WHEAT FROMDO NOT AGE WITH 
IMS OF BISHOP FALLON

FINE YARMOUTH HOME 
IS DESTROYED BY FIREOIINAGA SCENEIY WAR ÊN Modern Flying Dutchman

■

OF NEXT BATTLEP [ ISLAND Nova Scotia Tars Tel Tale of “Phantom 
’’ L Ship Which Ran Down Their Bark and

Left Brimstone Odor in Wake

î

Some A. O. H. Men in Ontario 
Pass Resolution

Handsome Residence of John W. 
Bates Burned .

Hold It In Several Ports For 
Good Prices

Rebels Closing in on Mercado’s 
Troops There

I
Being Happy. United 

Family
rom

HIS LOMIP’S LOUDON SPEECHPEOPLE HAD NAM ESCAPEgreat deal of her canvas came - slapping 
down on the deck. . , ..

“What’s your name,” shouted the 
helmsman to the ship which had caused 
all the damage.

“Esmeralda,” came the reply, and the 
visitor faded from view.

Two of the sailors who rushed on 
deck when the vessels met, said they 
were certain that the receding craft left 
behind her a perceptible odor of bnm- 

and that for at least half an hour, 
„ red glow on the surface of 

the sea. Every one admitted that the 
ship’s cat, Jeremiah, hid in the hold and 
showed the most abject terror when 
brought on deck. A sailor who tried to 
carry him to the spot where the sh p 
had struck the Delmont, was badly

The Delmont returned to Montevideo 
and was hauled up before resuming her

(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. IS—The crew of the 

Nova Scotian bark Delmont, which ar
rived here yesterday from Buenos /tyres,
ijiUTj-.... ini ill! that their vessel was

run down near Rio by a phantom full- 
rigged ship. Most of the terrified men 
agreed that it must have been the out
fit of the Eying Dutchman, but one of 
the older sailors declared the ship was 
more modem.

Captain Ladd, said he was on the star
board tack when the helmsman spied 
lights ahead. He did not change the 
course of his vessel, as she had the 
right of way, but before he could swing 
the Delmont out of danger, the other 
vessel was right on top of her. In the 
crash which followed, the bow of the 
Delmont was badly damaged and a journey.

AGREEMENT WIIH C. P. R.?PUCE UHL EH IMPREGNABLETROUBLE OVER POSITION Rescued in Night Clothing—Firemen, In 
Spite ef Gale, Succeeded in Keeping 
Blaze to One Building — Strenuous 
Day in Nova Scotia Town

County Official of Order Says Resolu
tion Passed by Snap Vote and He 
Has Called Meeting to Repeal and 
Repudiate It

Eastern RaHways Reported Tc 
Have Made Arrangement Foi 
Delivery at Winnipeg and Haul
age to New York, Boston, Phila
delphia and Baltimore

Result There of Special Import- 
to Both Sides—Losses to 

Foreigners By Rebel Troops to' 
Be Made Good

p of Candidates to Battle 
gainst Machine in Next Con 
tition—Doctor McPhail May 
. Nominated — Local Party 
Iso Disintegrated

an ce

(Special to Times) (Canadian Press)
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 16—At twenty Toronto, Dec. 16—The Ancient Order 

■ minutes to three this morning, an alarm »f Hibernians of York county have pass- 
of fire was blown in. The alarm was ^ B resolution, “disassociating them- 
not working right and there was con- gelveg from the Imperialistic
"neoCf°^8lflm.atIWas sL, found" views erased by Bishop Fallon at the 
to be the beautiful residence of John banquet given by the St. Andrews So- 
W. Bates In Vancouver street, known ^ety In London.” The resolution is long 
os Crestwood. The fire had complete and f„u „f incandescent phrases.
possession of the upper floors, and those “We owe it to the French, whose fore-  . , . „„ ——menttot on the scene had great difficulty fathe„ befriended ours in time past, roads have entered into an agreement 
in saving the people tif the house. As but not forgotten, and above and before with the Canadian Pacific to bring at 
it was they were got out in th;ir night jjj we owe it to our race at home and mnch Canadian wheat as possible down 
dothes and did not save any dothing. abroad to dedare our utter detestation t<> seaboard cltleSi after navigation has 

There was a gale blowing at the time of such sentiments coming closedj and store in antidpation of an
and nothing could be done to save the they may. The bishop is justinea 1 
house, so the firemen put all their ener- speaking for himself; but a misconcep- expected demand.
gies into protecting the surroundi.^ tion has already arisen among our New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
buildings. They were successful in French brothers that in his words they Baltimore are Said to be induded in 
holding the Are to the one building. It can trace the Irish viewpoint on such this arrangement and the possibility is 
was one tif the most sightly residences matters. Such is not the case. We are in that the elevator capacity at these ports 
in town and was formerly the home- full sympathy with the French In the wyj be taxed to the limit. This wheat 
stead of the late Captain Hugh Caan. battle for there rights, thdr cause is will be in bond, and hdd for the ex- 
The building was valued at about «8,000, dear to the Irish heart. pected export demand which an unusual
and there if insurance of $4,000 on the "We, the °f p-Xn w?'Jüi =°™bln»tlon °f circumstances promises

kk; .iVArri ... vrz, ^».
gregandizement of the British Empire. crop has been under estimated, and that 

th, demolishing the Marine We stand, as our forefathers did, for the railway authorities are satisfied from
n v àiwi the fail of the schooner Individual liberty, amongst nations and their own observations that there is still 
Railway, andl the> faU of the schoPner ^ ^ opportunity of telling our a ,arge quajltity 0f wheat available,
Premier, wWch had j strenuous French brothers, we are in full sympa- timated at about 50,000,000 bushels. At
on it, ga ve Yarmouth, a pretty strenuous ^ them wd assure them if B.sh- this time on an all rail basis European
twenty-four hours. Fallon bends the crazier in venera- bids are about three cents out of line

tion to the predominating British obli- for export business, but it is con-
archy he will kneel alone and in oppo- sidered a safe speculation to induce 
sition to all that is true and brave In men to bring the wheat here and
the race from which he sprang. to other United States ports in the ex-

President Hemon of the county twara, -getgUon that It can be shipped abroad 
say» this was a snap resolution and has jater at a profit.
called a meeting for Wednesday to re- The railroad arrangements, it is un
peal and repudiate it. derstood, contemplate the bringing of

the wheat into Winnipeg by the Cana
dian Pacific. There it will be transfer
red to the cars of the NewXYork Cen
tral and other lines for shipment across 
the border. . , , „

The question of the removal of the 
wheat duty between Canada and the 
United States does not enter into these 
arrangements, it Is said, but should such 

> pass, it would re- 
gnlatef profit.

stone 
there was a

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 16—As a means of 

finding use for the accumulating idle " 
cars, it is learned from apparently re
liable sources that the Eastern Rail-

Dec. 16 — OnlyOjinaga, Mexico,
Americans with special {lasses were per
mitted to cross into Mexico today, be-
___ of the closing In of the rebel

forces and the prospect of an attack on 
General Mercado’s 4,000 federal troops 
garrisoned here. Whether the advance 
of the rebels will result In an Immediate 
battle or a prolonged siege is impossible 
to Ml

Ojinaga, in the opinion of military 
men, is virtually impregnable. The im
portance of the ultimate result here lies 
In the fact that should the Fédérais win, 
they then would be in a position to at
tempt to recapture Juarez, opposite El 
Pasti, Texas. If the rebels win, General 
Mercado’s forces will either have to sur
render. or cross Into the United States.

Washington, Dec. 16—Brigadier Gen
eral Bliss, commanding the border 
patrol, reported to the war department 
today that he had reason to believe that 
any ltisses to foreigners or damage to 
their property, caused by Villa’s troops, 
would be made -good. He added that 
General Carauwa had despatched an 
agent to General Villa with despatches 
directing respectful treatment of for
eigners, and stating that, if necessary, he 
would visit Villa himself.

Mexico City, Dec. 16—Replying to a 
letter sent to him by the correspondent 
of the Frankfurter Zeitung, President 
Huerta said that If it should become 
necessary he could put into service im
mediately more than 1,000,000 armed 
men. ...

Mexico City, Dee. 16—The rebels have 
failed in their attack on Tampico and 
have withdrawn some distance from the

• (Special to Times) 
r'ottétown, P. E. I. Dec. 15—The 

e party in Prince Edward 
anything but a happy and 

illy. Here is a case in point, 
months ago the collector of 

died and since then there 
the usual fight for his posi- 

generally considered that 
re nt deputy collector would be 
»ted and that he and his assistant 
t be able to do all the work requir- 

that department, as the amount 
si ness is not heavy. A certain wing 
! Conservative party, "however, were 
nined to appoint a resident of 

-■rounty, a brother of a member 
; provincial government.
,s aroused the ire of the Conserva-. 
it Queens County, in which Char

ts situated. They contended 
f there is to be a new man appoint- 
id they cannot see any reason why 
should be, the office shbuld go to 
-ns man. Donald Nicholson, one 
present Conservative members for 

s was in Ottawa and interviewed 
U members of the government. An 
riew with Mr. Nicholson appeared 

Montreal Mall, in which he strong 
leiyiunced the attempt of cere 
Conservatives in the western part 

,e Island to usurp offices that prop- 
belong to Queens, 
seems that Mr. Nicholson’s pro- 
were listened to and the proposed 

intment has been postponed, if not 
doned altogether. The action of Mr. 
toison aroused the ire of Senator 
phy. The senator is a native of Tig- 

Prince county, and the linsuecess- 
andtdatc at the last dominion elec- 
Hc got his reward by being ap

ed senator.
aator Murphy came down to Queens 
ty and soon afterwards, a circular 

was sent out to one of the dis- 
just outside of Charlottetown, but 
îeens county, calling or--i.be faith- 
, hWd a meeting and asking them 
,SS a resolution protesting strongly 
ist Mr. Nicholson, who, they al- 
, was not working in harmony with 
->ig men of the party. Mr. Nichol- 
although a Conservative, is too to
ndent to be hectored and bullied 
no doubt when his Scotch blood gets 

there will be some-

cause

TAFT GETS CLEAR OF 
SIXTY-NINE POUNDS

FIFTEEN DEATHS WAS 
THE TOLL OF BASEBALL

enuc

was

He Weighed 341 When He Left 
White House—His Course of 
Treatment

Twelve Due to Pitched Ball 
Striking Player’s Head—Detroit 
Relics Stolen

New York, Dec. 16—A smile more 
cheerful than any of his friends of long
est standing could recall his wearing 
bespread the face of William Howard 
Taft when he stood on a scale plat
form, slid the marker along and saw 
the scale beam tip at 871 pounds and 
eight ounces, or a droji of sixty-nine 
pounds and eight ounces from his weight 
when he left the White House last

Chicago, Dec. 16—Fifteen deaths con
stituted the toll in baseball games during 
the 1918 season, according to figures 

The report shows 
death toll was in 

killed by

es-
published today, 
that the greatest 
Chicago, where three 
pitched balls.

Twelve of the victims were killed by 
being hit in the head by the ball direct 
from the hands of the pitchers. Ftiul 
tips were responsible for the other three 
deaths. The report points out that all March, 
the players killed were unskilled in the

wn

were

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Contribution in November—The 

Nurse's Report For The Month
Professor Taft later told how he did 

gamej" and "that none of the major league it> ^ g^ged others how they might
dispose of adipose tisuse. Avoid quacks 
who give dangerous advice, he said, and

players received fatal injuries.
Detroit, Dec. 16— The residence of

teïdt kBiisebaHadyClub,0!was rtibbed last get competent medical advice. For him- 
week of baseball paraphernalia valued at self, he had to eschew potatoes and all 
several hundred dollars. stsfehy foods, fatty fish, pastiy of
of^’g^bVÆrite°bS.W“Æ Wnd, and was allowed to we only 
Stanagc and Shortstop Bush also lost limited amounts of sugar. 
equ”pment,n which they valued highly. Leanest beef and mutton were pere 
Man.v of the things taken were souven- mltted. also vegetables that contained 
irs prized by ball players, including U>* iittle starch or sugar. This was only a 
glove w\>m by George Mulim, former ^ Qf h,g he gaid, but
member of the Detroit team, when he ^ h#d found the ordeal worth while, 
pitched thé only no-hit game of his am more mentajiy than ever
major league career. ___ before,” he said. “1 can do more, I take

more Interest in life. When 1 left the 
presidency I was about on the verge 
of nervous prostration. I weighed 841 
pounds. I wasn’t happy and I couldn’t 
have been a pleasant companion for 
anybody. Then I took up my course 
of treatment and here is the result. I 
can walk all day or play golf all day, 
and I love everybody.”

TWO ESTATES W PROBATEThe treasurer of the St. John Associ
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
amounts collected during November!— 

Hon J. D. Hazén, $10; John B. Moors 
George McKean, A. W. Adorns, A. C. 
F. & Sons, A. McDonald, deB. Carritte, 
each $6.

A. P. Barnhill, $5.
Mrs. J. Barclay Rtibinson, Mrs. M: 

B. Edwards; Comeau & Sheehan, Mrs.
R. B. Paterson, Mrs. J. Walter Holly,
S. S. Hall, Friend, each $2.

Geo. Dick, T. B. Blair, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mis. W. W. Wliite, H. A. Ly- 
nam, Mrs. Jas. Straton, Mrs. Rose M. 
Ritchie, F. C. McLean, Friend, J. G. 
Willett, J. E. Sullivan, W. B. Sadlier, Dr. 
Gorham, A. E. Everitt, Dr. Curran, Dr. 
Mott, C. F. Sanford, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 
F. S. Potts, Mrs Alex Fowler, Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock, F. S. White, T. Percy 
Bourne, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. R. 
S. Ritchie, R. W. Wigmore, W. J. Ma
honey, W. C. Crioss, J. H. F., E. C, Mrs. 
D. McLellan, Grateful Patient, A. V. G. 
Crump, Miss M. E. Stephenson, each $1. 

The nurse’s report for November is:— 
On list November 80, twenty children, 

fifty-two adults.
Dispensary days open for children, 

flour; adults, eight; attendances, twenty- 
two children; fifty* adults; prescriptions 
filled, twenty children ; fifty adults.

Patients: — Old, twenty-seven chil
dren;, fifty-eigh; adults; new, one child; 
nine adults; phthisis pulmonary, two 
children, thirty-three adults; under ob
servation, eighteen children, 
adults; discharged, seven children, eleven 
adults; died, one adult; nurses’ visits, 
new, twenty; old, 100; patients receiving 
milk, four.

In the probate court today, "Tudge 
Armstrong Cook up the matter of the

sïfrSSSS!
and thrte children, Peter Carter,Lan
caster, millman, sometimes called Peter 
McCarthy; Susan, wife of PhiUp Gal
lagher of the same place^ carpenter, and 
Emma, wife of John E. Ring, of St. 
John, brass finisher. On the petition of 
the first two named, the proettir for the 
other two consenting, the Eastern Trust 
Company was appointed administrator. 
Real estate In Lancaster fronting on Sea 
Street is valued at $2,000; personal prop
erty $800. Messrs. Baxter & Logan are 
proctors for the wldW and son, John A 
Barry, proctor for the two married 
daughters.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Josephine Anne Alien, of Lancaster, 
wife of Thomas R. Allan, there was re
turn of a citation to pass the accounts 
of Clarence B. Allan, the administrator. 
The accounts were gone into, and being 
found correct, were passed, and an or
der for distribution made. Messrs. Bax
ter & Logan are proctors._____

dty.

MANCHESTER MR
a condition come to 
suit In that muchSteamer Manchester Importer, Cap

tain Linton, from Manchester via Hali
fax, arrived In port last evening and 
docked this morning at the Intercolonial 
Pier, Long Wharf. The Importer left 
Manchester on Nov. 29 and after the 
tot day ont encountered severe weather 
which retarded her progress consider
ably. She brought a light cargo of gen
eral freight. After discharging she Will 
load about 153,000 bushels of grain, be
sides general freight and provisions and 
will complete her cargo with a ship
ment of apples from Halifax.

The Donladson Liner Saturma, sail
ing Thursday, will take away about 400 
passengers.

Allan Liner Hesperian was 255 miles 
east of Cape Race at six o’clock this 
morning. The Tunisian was 600 miles 
east on Sunday night at eleven o’clock.

The Donaldson Line steamer Letitia, 
from St John to Glasgow, was 864 miles 
east of Cape Race this morning at seven 
o’clock.

The Teutonic, of the White Star Line 
was reported sixty miles northeast or 
Sable Island, eastbound, at 11.80 o’clock 
last night.

The Empress of Ireland was 130 miles 
northeast of Cape Sable yesterday after
noon at 4.45 o’clock, on her Way from 
Halifax to Liverpool.

The Pickford & Black Liner Ocamo, 
from the West Indies, arrived this 
morning about nine o’clock with a good 
cargo of fruit and general freight This 
is the last sailing of this steamer to St 
John and possibly the last sailing of this 
line, although the Briardene may close 
the sailings. The service will be handled 
by the steamers of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Line. The Ocamo had a 
rather rough trip.

Furness Liner Kanawha arrived at 
Halifax this morning at four o’clock.

Donaldson Liner Indrant is outside the 
harbor and will dock this evening. She 
is coming from Newfoundland to com
plete cargo for Glasgow.

QUEEN MARY SHOWS GOOD 
EXAMPLE TO SUBJECTS

I

NEAR CRITICAL STAGE IN 
LOCAL MILK SITUATION Abandons Practice of Giving Costly 

Presents at Christmas 1

London, Dec. 15—Queen Mary has 
abandoned the costly scheme of presents 
at Christmas, which was affected by 
her predecessors. She is making many 
of her own gifts, such as sofa cushions 
and knitted articles.

Princess Mary has been allowed, for 
the first time, to purchase gifts without 
the supervision and advice of her mother 
or governess.

Among the queen's gifts are pins, 
brooches, umbrella handles, a set of 
cairngorms and other Scottish stones, 
and shawls made for the cottagers. of 
Harris and Shetland. _________

The milk dealers of the city are near
ing a critical stage in their fight for a 
direct supply of milk. It was said to
day that many of the farmers and 
dairymen who have been shipping to 
the city dealers have signed contracts to
ship their entire supply to a wholesale whne baseball was played in River 
concern and most of them were to en- p, ^ Winnipeg, coasting and skating 
ter upon the new arrangement this wfre jn progress 0n the Red River, 
momnig. , ., Miss Zetie Emerson, a militant suffra-

Although some of the dealers felt the ^Ue q( j^son (Mich.), was brought 
effect this morning the situation was n t flt the London police court today, 
serious as there is always a large supply q.hg poijce testified that Miss Emerson 
on Mondays <?n.a£C(>“nt ® jflhad smashed in a policeman’s helmet
milkings which bav* *?. b* VeJ is with the pole of a suffrage banner. The
the supply for the Individual deale^ » ,m igtrate remanded her for a week on 
to be lessened to any marked degree it ^
will be shown tomorrow. At least on^ T ^ gtm trying to starve out
of the dealers is ”otheW^y^n“olng ' Ralph Lopez, a bandit hidden in a Utah 
farmers with whom he has been aoing| i-
business ”ho ^boie^’ccncem have! Syivia Pankhurst, suffragette, in Lon- 
shipments to the 3$ tlce and this don Jail since Dec. 10; has added a
given him a u / other arrange- strike against sleep to her hunger andwill enable him to make other arrange Thf. £ilitant3 burned down
“Another meeting of the Milk Dealers’ an empty mansion near Bristol last 
Association is to be held this evening night 
when the situation will be canvassed 
and efforts made to decide upon steps 
to be taken for their mutual protection.

crly warned, 
f of interest at the next Conserva- 
conventton. CONDENSED DESPATCHES I

Be Doctor McPhail
certain wing of the party has been 

■avoring to call a convention in 
■h é'.> thresh out the whole situation, 
so far without success. There are 

e a number mentioned as -possible 
idates in addition to the present sit- 

McLean and m IE id OF GREAT HARRYmembers. Messrs.
,oison. Alexander Martin, ex-M. r- 
of the most experienced politicians 
neir ranks, who made a strong fight 
the senatorshlp» only to be disap- 
bed. is now announced as a canal- 
. Murdoch Kennedy, formerly of 
provincial cabinet is another asplr- 
1 He had a quarrel with the leader 
ibe government a few months ago 
resigned his seat. He is a strong 

, and will make it interesting. Dr. 
Trew McPhail of Montreal, a well 
wn literary man, who is a native of 
islnad and who spends the summer 

his farm at Orwell, Is spoken of as 
xantler Martin’s running mate. If 
McPhail is nominated, it will be as 

independent Conservative. The doc- 
urns a very strong pro-reciprocity 

1, and the ultra Conservatives might 
ither diffident about endorsing him. 
P Tanton of Charlottetown, who 

of the hardest fighters for the 
v on the stump at the last election, 
who has been completely ignored, 

far as the distribution of patronage 
-onsidered. also announces that he is 
ng to make It interesting for a cer- 
i wing of the party, 
in provincial Matters 

the provincial Tor)’ camp, there is 
, dlssention and dissatisfaction. The 
sent premier has shown the ability 
niienate some of his strongest sup
ers, Including Mr Kennedy and it 
' pot be at all surprising, if a fourth 
geship looms up In the ksréron, that 
‘will seelf that office and get away 

partv at present in a bad state 
disintegration.

Efforts to Preserve to British Natioo 
Relic of Old Ship

nineteen

BURNED DOWN ON DAY WHICH 
WAS FIXED FOR DEDICATIONLondon, Dec. 16—Strenuous efforts are 

being made by Brownrigg Fyers, presi
dent of the Exchange of International 
and Colonial Commerce, Limited, to se- 
cure funds to preserve to the nation the 
hull of an old timbered ship unearthed 
at Woolwich a year ago.

He thinks the hull may be that of 
the Great Harry, one of the wotoden 
walls of old England dating back to the 
beginning of the sixteenth century. The 
project is receiving strong public sup
port. Miss Marie Corelli and other well 
known people are favoring it.

WAS A FINE LECTURE.
One of the most enjoyable lectures of 

this season’s series was that given last 
evening in the rooms of Branch 134 by 
S C. Hurley on “Exiles of Erin,” before 
large audience which gave an attentive 
hearing to the speaker and took much 
pleasure from the discourse. R. J. Walsh 
occupied the chair, and at the close 
tendered the speaker a hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by Thomas Kickham and 
seconded by T. O’Brien. Mr. Hurley 
dealt with his subject in most capable 
manner and both his lecture and its de
livery were distinctly enjoyable. It was 
Mr Hurley’s first lecture before local 
audiences and won him unanimous 
favor. ______________

A SUTHERLAND.

CHINESE REPLACE WHITES
INCP.R. PACIFIC STEAMERS

Toronto, Dec. 16—Simpson avenue 
Methodist Sunday school building, which 

to have been dedicated yesterday,
__ destroyed by fire at two o’clock in
th- morning, with a less of $16,000.

PRESIDENT WILSON
BETTER, BUT STILL IS

KEPT TO HIS ROOM

was
wasVancouver, B. C, Dec. 16—The C. P. 

R. liner Empress of India has dispensed 
with white sailors and now carries a 
crew of Chinese on deck as well as in 
the engine room. It Is said the Empress 
of Japan will als*o arrive from the Orient 
with a Chinese crew.

The battle cruiser Haruna was 
launched at Kobe, Japan, today. Japan 
will build three superdreadnoughts in 
1914.

Cleveland, again defeated the Toronto 
hockey team on Saturday night, 7 to 3.

The steamer Cristobal left New York 
today with the first of the big guns to 

Rev. David Hutchimon, D.D., pastor fortify the Panama Canal, 
of the Main street Baptist church, re
turned to the dty this morning from 
Monctin, where he had been to attend 
the funeral of Charles Fairweather, one 
of the deacons of Moncton church, who 
was buried tin Saturday. Doctor Hut
chinson remained in Moncton over bun- 
day and preached at both services of the 
First Baptist church, the congregation 
worshipping for the first time in the new 
hull, city building.

Doctor Hutchinson was formerly pas
tor of Mtincton First Baptist church, 
and was warmly greeted by 
friends. He preached excellent 
He made touching reference to recent
deaths and to the illness of the present ps^gm^ Dec. 16—Rapid headway was 
pastor, Rev. G. A. Lawson. mode against the Cncaracha slide last

Yesterday was tally week. There is now a clear channel 100
day school, and Dr. Hutchinson delivi- f , jd and twenty feet deep through 
ered un address, after winch he spoke at 
a meeting of the Christian Brotherhood.

REV- 0. HU»® IN MONCTON
Washington, Dec. 16—President Wil

son was out of bed, yesterday after sev
eral days of confinement with a bad _ 
cold. He sat in his room reading before 
a cosy fireplace but did not leave the 
White House and saw no callers. To 
give the president a further rest, his 
physician ordered cancelled all engage
ments for today.

FORMAL ANNEXATION
OF CRETE BY GREECE.one

Canea, Crete, Dec. 16—The formal an
nexation of the Island of Crete to 
Greece was carried out yesterday. King 
Constantine personally ran up the Hel
lenic flag over the fort. People flocked 
to the capital from various parts of the 
island, and from Greece and Tumultes. 
They greeted the king,the crown prince, 
Premier VenizeloS and other ministers.

MUMMY ILL BE PUT ON
EXHIBITION IN HALIFAX

TWO MURDERS

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 15—Frank C. 
lalzaro died early today, another vic
tim, the police declare, of the black- 
lmnd feud that has waged in Braddock 
for almost a year.

Mike Greko, an immigrant, whti arriv
ed a few days ago, was greeted by his 
countrymen at a feast last night. During 
a quarrel shots were fired and Greko 
was killed.

An Inca Boy of 2000 Years Ago—A 
Lost Art of Reducing Size of Body 
A ter Death ITunrng On

BURIED TODAY 
The - funeral of Lyman Joseph Ward 

took place at 8.15 this morning from tie 
residence of his parents, 460 City Line, 
West End, to the Church of the As
sumption where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. In
terment was in the Sand Cove cemetery. 
Relatives were pall bearers.

At 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, the 
funeral of Mrs. Josteph A. Mann was 
held from her late residence in Brus
sels street. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. Miles F. McCutcheon. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The Light

So Yon May See

New York, Dec. 15—T. G. Tayltir, of 
Halifax, N. S., and Chile was an invol- 

exhibltor in his room nt the
many

sermons.
untnry
Breslin yesterday, to an almost continu
ous stream of friends, reporters and cur
ious strangers, who had heard that he 
had in his possession an Inca mummy, 
probably 2,000 years W.. Mr. Taylor 
found it several months ago in Chile, 
where he was superintending the digging 
of a railroad cut, and arrived here witli 
it on Thursday. He will loan it for ex
hibition at the provincial museum in 
Halifax.

In the desert of the Tablelands, 14,000 WRESTLERS HERE
feet above the sea, across which the In- Amongst the arrivals in the city this 
cas built a road when they went diwn morhing were C. V. Tuohey a sport
frtim Peru to conquer the Indians of promoter of Boston and Lem le, a big
Chile about 2,000 years ago, were found Bohemian wrestler, who has quite a
hundreds of Inca skeletons. The only string of matches to his credit. “Cy-
mummv found was Mr. Tàÿlor’s. clone” Bums, who will compete with

The ‘figure is in a squatting position Lemle, here, is already in the city. Both
with its hands >ver its knees, and is not are giants and have attracted much at-
more than a foot tall. According to the tentiun by their splendid physique, 

ing which pierces the Harras cliffs, eight superintendent of the ■ museum in An ta- _
miles out, the tunnel partly fell in and fagasta, Chile, the Incas possessed a lost SERVICES ENDED
buried the locomotive and six cars be- art of reducing .he s.ze of a body after ^Rev. Mr. Gouthey “M.s^ene^of

n A hurricane, accompanied by snow, The skelcttins found in constructing Methodist church last evening He spoke BerIin> Dec. 16—Crown Prince Fred-
hindered the work of the rescuers and1 the railroad, said Mr. Taylor, were all from ■ f(lct extRl sca^ crick William has been transferred from
it was feared that the loss of life would about eighteen inches ‘" height. The large vldèd Manv professed the command of the First Regiment at
be greater than at first reported. Mummy, however, is probably th*t of a had to be provided. Many pro general staff at Berlin.

The earthquake shock was felt here, boy thirteen years old. conversion. " «

The Panama Canaln a
VISITING OFFICIALS.

Attached to the Atlantic express to
day was the private car Lethbridge, 
coming from Montreal and having on 
board J. M. R. Fairbairn, assistant chief 
engineer, and J. A. Shaw, chief elec
trician, with the C. P. R., and J. Spel
man, of the G. S. Metcalf Company. The 
visit of the C. P. R. officials has to do 
with routine matters. They wiU leave 
the city this evening.

Advertising is the light of com
merce—the torch of thrift.

It clears up the dark places and 
sounds the death knell of sham 
and shoddy.

It puts before you in your fa
vorite paper every day the state
ment of the world’s goods and 
their prices.

Advertisers meet in the open in 
friendly and fair competition.

They are playing the business 
game with cards face up and on 
the table.

If you buy ignorantly or ill-ad- 
visedly you have no one to blame 
but yourself.

The merchandising information 
is part of the service you pay 
for when you buy your favorite 
newspaper.

P. S.—If you have not “shopped 
early” you can shop quickly hy 
consultlng the Christmas offerings 
in The Telegraph and Times.

_ WEATHER•helix and

the slide.
»**. OV MVT*.L 
•t VtxND WO\W Millions for RailwaysBEACON BAR TOWED IN 

The dredge Beacon Bar, in tow tif the Bucharest, Dec 15—The Chamber of 
tuns Lord Beresford and Lord Wolselcy,, Deputies has unanimously voted a credit 
arrived in port this morning from St. of $86,700,000 for en extensive scheme 
Andrews and is now lying on the west of railway extension. This work will 
side of the harbor. extend o-er a period of seven years.

.-to vtKVrt ans iÿb 
I (xt “tvTaoxeT HdWt* 
was. to TV( >.

Issued by author
ity of the Dtp i. li
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
liart,
meterologlcal
vice.

ynopsis—Pressure is low in the north- 
pgt and over Newfoundland- Else- 
here it is high. Fine weather prevails 
Jierally, the temperature being still ab- 
,rmally high in the west.

Fair and Warmer

I
Canada and the Japs.

London, Dec. 15—A despatch to the 
Times from Tokio says the Japanese 
government has been notified that Can
ada intends to prohibit all immigration 
to British Columbia for three months. 
The correspondent adds that. as there 
will be no discrimination against Ori
entals, Japan cannot object.

aP.
TRAIN BURIED; MANY ARE KILLED OR HURT AS

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES COLLAPSE OF TUNNEL WALLSdirector of
Y ser-

i
Chemnitz, Germany, Dec. 15—At least 

killed and thirty,fourfour persons were 
others Injured by the crushing of a 

train in a neighboring tun-
Crown Prince to Berlin.

passenger
nel, which collapsed during a slight

Maritime- Fresh northwest to west earthquake at midnight. The troinwas 
inds, fair and cold; Tuesday fair with coming from Rosewein to Chemnitz, 
itionaiy or a tittle higher temperature, and as it was passing through the bor-

1

m\ L.

\
v
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REV. MR. GODY’S NEW BOOK, 
THE CHIEF OF THE RANGERS

Ulllf AT EVERY DANCE 
«ft IT IS « ON 

MATE; SÜ0EIÏ PROTESTSGREAT BOOK BARGAIN #
\

Five Big Volumes, $1.98 
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
__________ CLIP THIS COUPON.

VA copy of the latest book written by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, The Chief of The 
Ranges, has been received by the Times. 
The story is of the Klondyke district 
before it was inhabited by white 
and depicts in realistic manner

1Test Case Likely to Be Made Over 
New Indianapolis Law 'Imen, Indianapolis, Dec. 15—Society folk of 

Indianapolis are up in arms over the 
city council passing an ordinance which 
requires the presence of a dance matron, 
appointed by the superintendent of pol
ice, at every dance given in the city 
after Dec. 18. The act has beenT signed 
by the mayor.

When the ordinance was passed by the 
council it was supposed to apply only 
to public dances, but. closer inspection 
proves that every dance that is given 
in Indianapolis comes under the act. 
When this was discovered a Committee 
of prominent leaders sent a statement 
to Mayor Wallace protesting against 
the law and declaring it was not consti
tutional. The mayor already had Signed 
the ordinance. c

The new law provides tbit no dance 
in Indianapolis shall be started until the 
matron, designated by the police super
intendent, has arrived and been paid her 
fee of $2.

The matron is Clothed with' authority 
to cause any person who offenog 
against the ‘decent proprieties" of a 
•octal gathering in the matter of dress, 
actions or language to be ejected from 
the room and building,

I The society leaders who protested to 
the mayor said:.

- “Decent proprieties of a social gather
ing are not fixed by the law, and it is 
unlawful for the council to vest such 
matters for decision in the hands of a 
matron.”

It was said that a test suit would be 
filed.

life
among the Indians. The different tribes 
were continually at variance with one 
another so that the strong controlled the 
weak and took their furs for little or 
nothing to sell to the nearest trading 
post of the Hudson Bay Company.

The heroine of the stoiy is the daugh
ter of the chief of one of the weaker 
tribes. She is very beautiful. Her 
ther, who was a white woman,

i

The Telegraph and Times
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON

-J Satisfaction on Christmas morning 
—he U feel it if you give him a

Gillette Safety RazorThis coupon, if presented at the business office of 
The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Dec. 18, or 
Friday, Dec. 19, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody's Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
at 812).

mo- 
had

married the chief after he had rescued 
her from a band of the Indians. She 
had taught her daughter many tilings 
so that this beautiful maiden possessed 
the culture and ideas of a white woman 
with all the power of endurance and 
emotional characteristics of the Indian.

The chief of the ranges himself is a 
husky warrior possessing great strength 
and is continually trying to arouse his 
people to attack and scatter their en
emies. Strange to say, however, he does 
not seem to have much influence over 
his tribe.

The hero is a half breed, who comes 
with a band of white men to establish 
a fur trading post, He falls in love with 
the daughter of the chief and the brav
ery and devotion of each make for a 
thrilling and interesting story.

Rev. Mr. Cody, who is rector of St. 
James’ church in this city, is well known 
in the literary world. He is a native 
of Queens county.' His first parish was 
at Oak Point, where. he remained for 
several years. Leaving there he went to 
the Yukon where he became traveling 
missionary under Bishop Bompas, an 
account of whose life he afterwards 
wrote. After remaining at this work 
for about four years, during which time 
he suffered great hardships, Mr. Cody 
was obliged to give up the work owing 
to ill health. On his recovery he return
ed to this diocese and became rector 

• of St. James’.
Mr. Cody’s experiences in this far 

north country are vividly depicted in his 
books. The most popular among his 
previous works are The Frontiersman 
and The Fourth Watch, the latter of 
which is to be produced on canvas by 
one of the New York moving picture 
firms.

While in the Yukon Mr. Cody met 
and was a personal friend of Robert W. 
Service, who wrote The Songs of The 
Sourdough and to these two authors is 
owed much knowledge of conditions in 
the frozen land of the Yukon.

518

For $1.98

For The Grown-Ups and Lie OnesMAIL OKDEKS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, M.S.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mail, but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the $1.98, money order or ca*h, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don’t send checks.
Oat-of-Town Orders sentBxpress Charges Collect.

N
'fU Gifts Can

Open

Evenings

During

December.

k Be Stored 
!i j Free Arid 

8 Delivert 

When 

Wanted.

DOCUMENTS MISSING 
IN SI. HYACINTHE 

ELECTION CASE
Daily Hints 

For the Cook
%

sv

oi

SHIPPING lyzjom, 

IS - STOSS

Nut Bread
Three cups entire wheat flour, one- 

third cup sugar, three-quarters cup 
chopped nuts, one teaspoon salt, four 
teaspoons baking powder. Mix and add 
a large cup of milk and one beaten egg. 
Raise 20 minutes. Bake 40 minutes.

* Coffee Cake

This cake will keep like fruit cake, 
and is better when a few days old than 
when first baked. It Is very nice. One 
cup molasses, one cup of sugar, one cup 
lard, not melted ; one cup of strong cof
fee or more, one teaspoon cinnamon, one 
teaspoon ground cloves,» one teaspoon 
baking soda, flour to stiffen, one pint 
raisins chopped line.- Bake in moderate 
oven about 1 1-2 hours.

7 x»
Proceedings Postponed Till Dec. Almanac for St John, Dec, 15.

A.M.
High Tide.... 029 Low Tide .... 6.67 I
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

R M S S Victorian, Williams, Liver
pool, Wm Thomson Co, mails, pass and 
gen cargo (at 10.40 a.m.)

Str Ella (Nor), 897, Jacobsen, Jack
sonville, J A Likely, with hard pine.

V,
122 to Allow For Production o P.M.

the Papers 4.88

Valley-field, Que, Dec. 18—Because 
certain documents were missing when 
Judge Charbonneau took his seat at the 
court house here today, to consider the 
petition of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, for 
the unseating of James Morris, the vic
tor in the recent bye-election, the case 

postponed until Monday, December 
22, both J. L. Laurendeau, ^t.C, who 
represented Mr. Morris, and L. Code- 
becq, for Mr. Fisher, agreeing to the 
postponement.

The proceedings today were purely 
formal, the objections asking delay until 
the arrival of important documents, 
which are said to be in Ottawa. There 
was no argument.

For Their Xmas Gifts !

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.
was

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 18—Ard, sirs Manches

ter Importer, Manchester; (Sunday), 
str Teutonic, Portland ; Dominion, Liv
erpool.

Sid,—Sirs Rappahannock, London; 
Hesperian, Liverpool ; (Sunday), str 
Empress of Irelafid, Teutonic, Liver
pool.

Sydney, NS, Dec IS—Ard, str Cabot, 
Charlottetown (PEI).

Halifax—Ard Dec 12, str Manches
ter Importer, Manchester.

1Tommy's Idea
“Really, Tommy, Pm ashamed of 

you! You must think a bit. 
ever is your head for?”

“To eat with mum.” —
“Opinion.”

i Our Folks Use a GIENWOOD
- You Would If You Knew About It !

Schooner Hartney W. arrived at Ha
vana, from Cornwallis with potatoes, 
and after discharging goes to a Gulf 
port to load hard pine for Polnt-a- 
Pitre.

What

London

■■if

The Range that “Makes Cooking Easy.”
A GLENWOOD Coal and Gas Range for cooking,-- 

and a GLENWOOD Parlor Stove for heating 
’ solid comfort and less fuel.

GLENWOOD’s are made in St. John and guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction.

u BRITISH PORTS.
London—Sid Dee lit str Corinthian, 

St John (NB).I* means

FOREIGN PORTS.
*Boston—Ard D 

ter, Gloucester.
Cld Dec 11, schs Palatia, Halifax (N 

S) ; Percy B, Clyde River (NS) ; Arthur 
J Parker, Port Gilbert (NS).

Rotterdam—Sid Deo»18, str Pandosia, 
Wright, Hull.

U, »ch Elsie, Por-1 ; :rV»'S7- » , • •1 ~

McLean Holt Co, Ltd.
155 Union Street St. John, N. B.WUCAN HOLT » CO.t

MARINE NOTES./,
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E M Heberts, 295, R C Elldn.
Elma, 299, A W Adorns.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, AW Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 576, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN 
Jeseric, 8114, Newport, Dec 2.
Bray Head, 1619, Androssan, Nov 25. 
Manchester Importer, 2588, Manchester, 

Nov 29.
Kanawha, 2492, London via Hallfav, 

Dec 2.
Ontarian, 2780, Glasgow, Dec 6. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Manchester, 

Dec 6.
Tyrolia, 4846, Naples, Dec 6.
Indrani, 2,889, Botswood (Nfld), Dec 10. 
Montrose, 6402, Antwerp, Dec 10. 
Chaleur, London, Dec 2.
Cbrinthian, 4046, London, Dec 11. 
Manchester Corporation, 8466, Manches

ter, Dec 18.

patch, iq, which there was not a sem
blance of confusion or hitch, the big 
mail cargo which included 2,222 bags of 
mail and 2,484 packages of parcel post.

At 2.05 p. m. a first class passenger 
extra was sent away over the C. P. rt. 
and the flyer pulled two cars of “Over
seas” mail with eight coaches. A special 
mail train of fourteen ears, carrying the 
Canadian letters and other matter, was 
finished at 3.85, and at 4.17 the train 
was off for unper Canada over the C. 
P. R.

The Victorian brought 28 saloon, 126 
second cabin and 234 third class pas
sengers, among the saloon passengers 
being J. H. A. L. Fairweather of this 
city. She had also a good general cargo, 
including a large consignment of fruit 
and 400 brace of pheasants. In spite 
of the fact that the steamer encountered 
heavy weather, good time was made 
each day.

Captain John Williams, formerly of 
the Grampian, is now commander of the 

"Victorian. The officers are:
Chief—W. Prentice, formerly chief of 

the Corsican.
Purser—Alfred Evans, formerly pur

ser of the Tunisian.
Surgeon—J. Winder, M. D.
Chief engineei^-A. Gillespie.
Chief steward—F. Cooper.

Saloon stewardess—Mrs. Kennedy.
Second class : Steward, Hy. Mo 

house; stewardess, Mrs. Casement.
Dr. Winder, of the Victorian, \ 

leave the vessel at Liverpool as he 
been promoted to the new liner . 
sutian, and he will be succeeded by . 
Caley, of the Tunisian.

Robert Green, who was formerly p 
ser of the Victorian, has been also f 
moted to the Alsatian.

The Lunenburg schooner Oregon ar
rived here Saturday from Barbadoes 
with a cargo of molasses. The vessel 

Next spring the Corsican will replace 
the Pretorian on the Allan line Glas
gow service, being released from the 
Liverpool route, together with the Tuni
sian, by the advent of the new liners 
Alsatian and Calgarian. The Tunisian 
will replace the Pomeranian on the Lon- 
don-Havre service, bith the Glasgow and 
London services being materially streng
thened by the reinforcements 
they will receive from the Liverpool 
service. The Pretorian will be placed 
on the Boston route. The Glasgow ser
vice will therefore be maintained next 
season by the Corsican, Hesperian, 
Scandinavian and Grampian* the Lon- 
don-Havre service by the Tunisian, Sco
tian, Ionian, Corinthian and Sicilian; 
the Liverpool service by the Alsatian, 
Cagarian, Victorian and Virginia.

Schooner Wiilena Gertrude, arrived at 
Caibarien, from Kingsport on the 6th 
inst, and after discharging proceeds to 
a Gulf port to load hard pine for Man- 
zanilla.

A large number of people yesterday 
paid a visit to the Canadian Northern 
Liner Royal George at the government 
pier, and many complimentary remarks 
regarding the splendid vesel were made.

Steamer traffic was brisk in Halifax 
yesterday, a large number of steamers 
going and coming. Among the arrivals 
were the Teutonic, from Portland to 
Liverpool; the Ionian, from Portland 
for Liverpool ; the Manchester Com
merce to St. John; Kanawha, from Lon
don for St. John. Those sailing were 
the Hesperian, for Glasgow; the Em
press of Ireland, for Liverpool, and the 
Rappahannock for London.

Digby, N. S-, Dec. 18—(Special)—W. 
A. Chute, the well known building and 
vessel mover, returned tonight from 
Trout Cove, where he succeeded in rais
ing the American wrecked schooner 
Theodore Roosevelt, ■ and -.moving her in 
shore out of the tides way, where she 
will remain undisturbed untifS March. 
She can be repaired wherçshe how lies 
and launched again ,4text~x0mmer as 
good as new.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 14—The 
Boston schooner Charles Lullng, witfi 
800 tons of coal from New York for 
Falmouth, was abandoned by her 
tonight on Middle Ground shoal. She 
was leaking badly. The schooner fouled 
a mooring last night and before she 
could get clear dragged her anchor and 
went on the shoal. The revenue cutter 
Aeushnet tried unsuccessfully to pull her 
off. The Charles Luling was built in 
Manitowoc (Wis.), in 1874.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

C Sundt, 684, W C, J E Moore.
Ella, 897, Jacksonville, J A Likely. 
Kwarra, 2804, South Africa, J T Knight 

Co, No 7.
Montfort, 4186, London and Antwerp, 

C P R, No 8 berth. ,
Royal George, 5,685, Bristol, C N R S, 

ICR pier.
Satumia, 5494, Glasgow, Robert Reford 

Co, No. 4.
Victorian, 6747, Liverpool, Wm Thom- 

'I son Co, No 6.
Schooners Not Cleared,

, Annie ^Parker, 898, R C Elkin. 
f 1 Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.

/ €

/ "

l\ Let Consumers Coal Ch. heat jt 
house.which r

' No Extra Charge 
Lady of the House—Half the thli 

you wash are tom to pieces.
Washerwoman—Yes, mum; but wt 

a thing Is torn in two or more piee 
mum, I only charge for them as c 
piece, mum.—New York Mail.

Some Can Coughs
And Some Cannot Hardjroughs,old coughs, tearing coughs 

Sold for 70 years.QUICK DESPATCH FOR 
VICTORIAN'S MAILS 

BY C. P. R. SPECIALS

tiit'-sAsk Your Doctor.
Drink Tea and Coffee Without Dangerous Results—

But if you intend to win out in life you will need a clearer head and steadier nerves than 
the tea or coffee drinker usually has.

A.

Tea and Coffee contain caffeine, a substle, poisonous drug, and the use of either as a 
daily routine beverage causes more or less disturbance of nerves, heart, stomach, liver or some 
other organ. This may not show for a time, but the drug, caffeine (from 1J to 3 grains to the 
cup) is a cumulative poison and, for most persons, a day or reckoning will surely come.

But why wait until Nature drives home her arguments against tea and coffee Î Try 
this easy test—quit tea and coffee 10 days and try POSTUM.

After a few days the habit-forming drug, caffeine, will be elimated from the system, and 
the gradual return to old-time comfort will be the best evidence that tea and coffee" 
“getting you.”

There’s no headache or pains of any kind in Poetum. It is a pure food-drink, made only 
of choice Wheat and a little New Orleans molasses, and is absolutely free from caffeine 
other drug.

From St. John direct hy C. P. R. the 
record mail cargo of the Allan liner Vic
torian was rushed towards the points of 
distribution yesterday in a remarkably 
short time after the enormous bulk of 
letters and other mail matter had been 
given over to the ’longshoremen and 
freight handlers.

The Victorian was docked at 10.40 
and several minutes later gangs of men 
were discharging with precision and dis-were

THE SKIN TROUBLES 
OF CHILDHOOD

i J
or any

crewFostum now comes in two forms.
R«gular_Postum—must be well boiled to bring out its delicious flavour and food value. 
In étant Postum—(the new form) is a soluble powder. A spoonful stirred in a cup of

ho* water, with sugar and cream added, makes a perfect cuip, instantly.

The person who has to bother with aches and pains from tee. and coffee is badly handi
capped, but it’s easy to shift to

School Records Show Much Time Lost 
From Eczema.

Chafing and skin irritation, whether 
from changing temperature, rough 
winds, strong soap or the action of the 
clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
spread over the body and defy ordinary 
treatments.

Most doctors do not give much atten
tion to skin diseases, and, consequently, 
it is necessary for parents to select some 
treatment which has proven a cure for 
such ailments. If records of cures count 
for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with fullest assurance 
that in this you will have the means of 
controlling itching skin diseases.

By affording prompt relief from the 
terrible itching, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
puts an end to suffering, and removes 
the cause of scratching. As the fires 
of eczema die away the ointment sets 
up the process of healing, and brings 
about thorough and lasting cure. As a 
treatment for the skin troubles of chil
dren nothing has ever proven so satis
factory as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

i POSTUM
And the change works wonders—

“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Poetum Cereal Oo., Ltd, Windsor, Ont.

i

Christmas
Jewelry

In addition to our unexcelled collec
tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY to all 
the most popular lines, we pride 
selves on our showing of the choicest 
GOLD FILLED JEWELRY consisting^ 
of Brooches, Bar Pins, Fob Chains, Vest 
Chains, Waldemars, Lapel Chains, Chat
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 
BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 
range of MODERATE PRICED 
GOODS, which wilt give excellent 
vice and in appearance are equal to 
Solid Gold.

Please call early and get the pick of 
the stock and have vour selection re
served.

our-

ser-

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Imoorttrs frjawaltrs

King Streat
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LOCAL NEWS LEI I,IREXALL STIES SEULE YOllli CHMSTWAS GIFT PERFUMES

Christmas Sale No. 4
-LOCAL NEWSv

DINNER SETS i
Friends of Mr. and Mfs, W. S. Scrib- 

called at their home, 80 Albert 
Street, on Friday evening and presented 
to them a handsome tea set in honor of 
the twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. James Steen made the presenta
tion.

It was announced yesterday that the 
net receipts from the Cathedral high tea j 
and sale were $2,269.85. The lotteries ; 
will be drawn next Friday evening. |

Band at Carleton Rink tonight, excel- ! 
lent ice. Admission 16c. x |■------- ' i

What gift is «ore appropriate than a 
nice photograph? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- j 
ion Studio. * - 1669-21.

Have your electric "work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. —ti

are most approp
riate *nd useful 
Christmas pres
ents.

Do not forget 
'to ask to see our 
line of Stock Pat
terns In designs 
that are sure to 
please.

ner
TCfYS, NOVELTIES AND CANDIES FOB DECORATING 

ymis TREES AND FOR FILLING CHIL
DREN’S STOCKINGS

free
Of pain la the way we extractrfh-rS^xUc“.r.Uee.r«
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 35c 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

%
X Our variety of novelties and flavors is larger this year 

than ever. They include Miniature Sad Irons, Purses, Oats, 
Dogs, Violins, Pianos, Oakes, Puddings, Babies in Bath, etc., etc.

McBeth’s Grocery wlU be open every 
evening until Christmas.—5140-12-20

Get your supply of shaker and wool- 
ts at best values.—F. ^Dan-

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s every 
night until Christmas, from 5 p. m. tiU 
7 pm- 12-=»

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Clothes called for and delivered. Wm. 
P. Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 
2081-11. 1685—tf

Photos—Sittings made Tuesday for 
Xmas delivery.—Lugrin Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

•Jr».

USlen b 
iel & SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK:

3 for 10c. 
3 for 20c.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 5c. Articles 

10c. Articles,W. H. HAYWARD GO., LIMITED. 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
^ «Open 9 a

Extra Christmas Tree Assortment in Box, 12 Pieces for 40c.Ungar’s Laundry.85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET m. until 9 p. m.
IMPERIAL TONIGHT 

. The Famous Tropical Trio, a very ■ — 
clever burlesque acrobatic act, in which ^0 

are dressed as animals of g

II

XMAS PRESENTS
For Gentlemen anl Boys !

the performers 
the jungle, will be the feature at the 
Imperial every afternoon and evening 
this week. In the afternoon Santa Claus _ 

j will be Introduced with the vaudeville j 
act for the delight of the children.

o to Jacobson & Co. LIMITEDa
open this evening and each 
tiU Christmas.—Henderson «

Store 
evening
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.Safety Razors from $1 to $5. 

Safety Rasor Strops.
Standard Rasors and Strops in 

nice boxes suitable for gifts. 
Rubherset Shaving Brushes 

. 1 AT

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

for'your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

mill ends a specialtyAt the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. F. Wentworth, on 
Saturday afternoon, George A* Stone 
and Miss Jessie M. Trites, both of 
Moncton, were united in marriage. They 

unattended. After the wedding 
1 they left for upper Canada on a honey- j 
; moon trip. On,their return they will re

side in Moncton. i
- —----------------------

OLD STYLE AND NEW ]
Busy Man. Boots need fixing, 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele-1 
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right j 
home. Brin die, 161-21, 227 Union. tf. j

DELIVERED AT ONCE. SC3ff
| Fresh Mined Broad Cove Coal for 
i immediate delivery. Ideal for open fires, Dine 
1 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd- 881 Charlotte ■ ■*■>» 
street; ’Phone M—2670. tf j

There was a large attendance at the 
evening service in the Seamen’s Mission 
last night. The Rev. W. Gaetz delivered 
a fine address to the men. During the 
evening several solos were given and 
the whole service was greatly enjoyed.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. . Ella Van WeSten wishes to 

thunk, through the press, the doctors 
anil nurses of the General Public Hos
pital for their kind care and treatment 
of her late husband during his recent 
illness.

A pair of comfortable slippers for i 
father, comfort shoes for mother, dress | 
slippers for Kate and rubber boots for 

! Harry would fill the bill exactly. Please 
l shop early.—Wieeel’s Cash Store, Union 
street.

v NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM 
Tomorrow, Tuesday evening; in the 

Natural History museum, Professor L. 
W. Bailley will lecture on Sea Urchins 
and Star Fishes; free.

Fur Collars and Muffs at Dry Goods Price»- The value will surprise you. 
Just opened, Linen Towels from the “Dundas Linen Mills” hemmed 

ready for use. Wonderful value at 25c. pair.
34$ Waterloo Street

Cotmt Brindley Street

were

CARLETON’SLOCKSMITH
•Phone 1217, locks repaired—V. S. 

Thome, 1061/, Princess street, opposite 
garage.ACOBSON (8b CO.

675 Main Street

♦ 3

No'.

Xmas
Gifts

BLOW YOUR NOSE.
Our handkerchiefs are sold in fancy 

boxes at 15c., 20c- and 25c.—S. Gilbert, 
47 Brussels.

J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes; 
every pair stamped “Humphrey’s Solid, 
on the soles.

i 1404-11

taiig Bargain Sale!
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

V

FURR BRED CATTLE.
For sale at public auction, 40 head of 

Ayreshire and Jersey cattle, Thursday, 
Dec. 18, at 1 o’clock. Silver Falls, S. 

| Creighton & Son. 5082-12—19

Gifts for Men We have received another lot of \ I

Brussell’s Carpet Sweepers.Violins, Accordéons, Mandolins, Autoharpe, Celeataphones, 
Harmonicas. Beautiful assortment of Music Satchels and every 
tlpng in the musical line from

25 to 40 per ceist. discount
A few great bargains in slightly used Pianos. Easy terms 

Call early and get your choice.

You will find in our rich 
assortment of Scarf Pins, 
all the latest novelties, both 
Gold and Gold Filled, in 
wrought, plain and en
graved effects, many 
beautifully set in diamonds 
and other precious stones.
We are also showing the 
newest patterns \ in Cud 
Links, Signet Rings, Watch 
Fobs, Chains and Lockets, 
in Gold, Filled and Plated 
Ware.

To Cure • Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

E. W. GROVE’S signa-

They have all the latest 1914 improvements end now is the 
time to make Xmas presents in Carpet Sweepers. i

fails to cure, 
turc is on each box. 25c. Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 end Upwards.s

SEASONABLE GIFTS.
What could be more appreciated as a 

Christmas present than a dozen fancy 
tea spoons? We can make these up to 
meet your order, and engrave your in
itials on free of charge.—At J. Gron- 
dines’, 24 Waterloo street

Two special sales for tomorrow 
ing at F. W. Daniel 6 Company’s, h«ad 
of King street. Women’s good winter 
coats and a sale of samples of women s 
and misses’ knitted sweater coats; great 
bargain, suitable for Xmas presents, bee 
advertisement on page 5.

vo pay.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.the C, IL T0WN5HEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STREET.i 19 Waterloo StreetW. Tremaine Bard & Son mom-

Henry Harvey, aged 81, was arrested 
on Saturday afternoon by Detective 

Burial will take place in Lucas and Sergeant Finley. He was 
‘ given in charge by A. W. M engins, one 
of the foremen at the work of the John

w h. — BURIED YESTERDAY
Muir, of 117 Main street, will hear ----------------- ness.

“S ÆÎTSri»«wFôr-HKGirr

rett Ernest, aged tires and friends and by members of . «Probably the gift that your friend
,h occurred on Saturday after and [|le gaciet)es with which he was con- 'hopes to get is here; the gift that will! 
as of but a few hours. The body will nected. Previously to interment In Fern- convey the highest compliment—the evi- 
aken to Belleisle for burial. .Mr. and yy two services were held, one at his denoe of your having sought out some- 
. Muir will iiave the sympathy of jate residence in Mount Pleasant, and thing that possesses individuality and 
y friends. v another at Trinity church. Rev. R. A. good taste—is here. Our Christmas line

---------- Armstrong officiated at both services- 0f men’s neckwear was purchased with
ie death occurred on Friday last of During the service at the church the | the object of having more exclusive pat- 
Van Westen at the General Public choir sang Ye Servants of the Lord, and terns, designs embracing, subdued,
'teij The funeral, which was con- Peace, Perfect Peace. well as Smart effects and entirely new
1 bÿ the Plymouth Brethren, took The funeral procession formed up what young men and older men, would 
yesterday afternoon from his late again outside the church, and walked as admire- The success of this department 

leDCe, 86 Protection street. Inter- far as the comer of Richmond and Wat- during the past year is guarantee that 
t was in the Methodist cemetery, erloo streets. The officers and members our efforts to provide “a line that’s 
des his wife one child, one brother of Court La Tour, I. O. F., led the different’” has met the views of numér
os sister survive. procession, and the barristers of the city ous patrons. Prices, 75 cents to $8 muf-

______  followed. Behind the hearse were the flers, 51.50 to $7.50. Gilmour’s, 69 King
he death of Eunice E- wife of Jos- mourners, then the members of St. street 
A Mann, took place Saturday after- John’s Lodge of the Masonic order, fol- 

n. ' Mrs. Mann had been in poor lowed by citizens. The pall-bearers were 
th for several years. She was the Col. J. L. McAvity, L. P. D. Tilley, J. 
ghter of the late Butler and Francis D. P. Lewin, W- E. Foster, R. T. Hayes 
1 me, of Johnston, Queens county, and E. B. LeRoy.
ides her husband the members of the When the procession reached Kanes 
,ilv surviving are six brothers- comer the boys of the Boys Industrial 
irieï W- Benjamin W, Leverett H„ Home were lined on either side of the 
,es J. and W. A. Troop Thome, of road and stood in attention as the pro- 

city, and W. Beverley Thorne, of cession passed by. This respect was 
•h River (Alta.); and two sisters, paid to the deceased on account of the 

0f Cambridge, fact that Mr. Pickett was one of the 
rs. Edith Arm- governors of the home for many years.

There were numerous floral offerings 
from the various organizations of which 
he was a member, and from many in
dividuals with whom he had been close
ly associated during his life time.

The funeral of William Frederick 
Barnhill took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock from his late home on)

, .. , the Manawagonish road to Femhill
Che death of Gertrude Quilty, aged cemetery> where the body was Interred]
years, purred yesterday at 275 St ^ ^ fami]y lot The funeral was one,

less'-of diphtheria. Shi was the sec- evidence of the’ greTt
togwn C.0fp.BracondQucto?: and esteem h^ Mi. Barnhill was held 

res, besides her father, two small sis- ^ ^ ice was conducted at the late

’■ Mr Qull.ty 18 tfenu-eITftIem«îrLwhô home of Mr. Barnhill by Rev. G. Earle, 
y in the loss of Ms btle girl, who ^ Wellington Camp, and Rev. H. R.
a very bright child. Boyer.* The following were the pall-

redericton, Dec. 14-Edward Thro- ^"Ferris,^rederii-k’ Farris'! Chartes 

«, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Whit- nhjll> and perley Barnhill, jr.
- Fenety, of this city, died today, P ,™e f’uneral of Mrs. W. J. Cornfield 
-d three years. The parents and one 1 sterday afternoon at 2.801
ither survive. The funeral will take ’ P frQI^ her lak residence, King! 
ace at 1 o clock Monday afternoon. t t west St. John, to Cedar Hill 
Word was received here today of the t where the body was buried,
rlden death of William Davenport, of ^ Q} p gcoyfi conducted service at 
ajyKyille, at Bathurst, this morning.
çesàfed dropped dead at Palmer’s hotel th h of the late John McLeod
10 o’clock, while preparing to go to ^ ^ terd ftom the Cathedral

urch. He recei^y disposed of his farm intelJent was in the new Catholic
Marysville and removed to Bathurst, ° Many beautiful floral tributes

,cre he intended to locate. He wm an received from friends and acquaint-
.alderman of Marysville. The body "J" * 
d be brought to Marysville for inter- ances- 

Four sons and four daughters

Goldsmiths aed Jewelers 
Charlotte Streetland, Cal. 

Woodstock today.RECENT DEATHS will buy your wife or sweetheart a nice 
Christmas gift C. B. Pidgeon, corner of 
Main and Bridge streets. BRACELET 

WATCH ESn
The Best Quality at a Seasonable Price We have in our custom tailoring de- ______ ,

partment 25 overcoatings and ulsterings, you want skates, skate to Duvals s,
regular prices $28.50 to $35. You may -yyateldoo street, to get them, 
have your choice of them from now un
til Christmas at $25. The differencesWe Have a Watch 

For Your Boy.
\

COMPLAINT ABOUT BOYS

are very popular this year, and, 
OUR ASSORTMENT is 
large enough (or anyone.

Editor Times:—
Sin—Will you kindly tell me through 

your paper if there are no police officers 
to protect the young girls who have to 
pass in the vicinity of Fort Howe from 
the scurrilous and abusive tongues of 
the boys that frequent the corners in 
that vicinity?

Get your1 boy this1 gift 
that he will prize : — A 
Gold Filled Watch, meat 
size, good movement, ar
tistic and serviceable. It 
will teach hitn the value 
of time, and will be a 
more pleasing gift to him 
than any other you can 
select.

We have a splendid line o(
BRACELET WATCHES in 
Solid Gold, from $30.00 to 
$55.00 each, and in Gold Fil
ed. from $10.00 to $25.00

as

A SUBSCRIBER
St. John, Dec. 18. ______

Y. M. G A. Athlete Dead
George A. Neville, who won the all

round athletic championship of the Bos 
ton Y. M. C. A. in 1908, making a score 
of twenty-seven points in a night in ad
dition to which honor he w%s awarded 
two gold medals, one. for the greatest 
number of points and the other for the 
greatest number of points in one night, 
died on Thursday at his home in Chari- 
lestown, following a week’s illness. He 
had been ailing for the last three 
months igth bronchial trouble.

The average man needs all the pa
tience he has and then some.

f each.
Leslie Uphani, who arrived in the city 

yesterday from Windsor, Ontario, on his 
way to his former home in England, 
received a telegram informing him that, 
his sister, whom he had left in good 
health, had died in Windsor. Mr. Up- 
ham intended to sail on the Royal 
George but will return to Windsor to
night.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

A. POYASThere is a good variety 
both in style and price. 
You can get a good watch 
for your boy at $9, and 
from that price as high as 
you may wish to go. You 
can always buy to advan
tage here, and the quality 
is reliable.

16 Mill St.Jeweler

Elizabeth Day. 
rens county, and >1 
>ng, of Johnston, Queens county. Mrs. 
nn was identified with Brussels street 
>tlst church for many years.
'he funeral will take place this (Mon- 
) afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from her 

residence, 121 Brussels street, to 
tar Hill cemetery.

25c.
ie sent direwt to the riifaeed part* by Sh# 

Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcers, deers the sir passages. 

rX.) stops droppings in the throat and 
5ssS< permanently cures Catarrh and 

May Fever. 25c. blows* free, 
7 Accept no substitutes. All dealett 

or UmuHKi Bates A Be. Terse*»

SR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH P8WDER

We Claim Our Values Talk And 
Our Prices Appeal!

;

L L Sharpe A Son ■
:

Xmas Suggestion! 1 *
Jeweler, and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B. ■planning for elderly people 
have you ever thought what a de- 

htful and useful present a pair 
Modern Spectacles or Eye

glasses would make ?
We have a system whereby an 

order on us handsomely printed 
in the form of a Christmas card 
can be used for presentation.

Call and let us explain it.

Id
•t

A manufacturer of Ladies’ Coats and Skirts, from whom we 
buy largely, finding he had more stock on hand than he required to 
meet this season’s demand, offered us his entire over-stock at very 
tempting prices. We intend giving our customers the benefit of 
this purchase by placing the entire lot on sale for the next few days 
at extremely low prices.

of

Fresh Candy
Early buyers receive the most 

satisfaction.!

D. B0YANER ! QUALITY CHOCOLATES
| A full supply for Xmas ; also 
fancy boxes in the latest Ameri- 

designs. From 5c. to $5.50 a 1OPTICIAN
38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St

Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

NOTE PRICES QUOTED BELOW !

$12.00
$10.00
$6.50

Ladies* Coats, $8.00. Sale Price
Watch Our Windows For Special Attractions !

$3.50Children's Coats
Ranging in Price From

oan Ladies' Coats
Regular Price $20, Now

Ladies' Coats
Regular Price $18, Now

UP.»nt.

the secret of _______________ ,
GOOD DIGESTION AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY

arygville, and Arthur, of Marysville. ______ Cemer BrateeU ani Vmlmm St
Snear formerly of Wood- In perfect health, with regular and All KIb4|- 

^-Sdi^inPEdmorn (AUa.) Dec. healthful action of the liver and Idd-j 
«d 70 years. At his funeral his six neys, you need not know there is such, 

n-ii hearers a thing as digestion or indigestion. Un-
acted 88 P*11^-bearers. fortunately, however, modern life is a.-!

Rev Father William H. Fitzpatrick, tifleial, and not many people avoid suf- 
dean of the Catholic Church Clergy fering more or less from troubles of this 

1 Boston, and for thirty-eight years nature. t- j
tor of St. Gregory’s church, Dor- The great secret lies in keeping the 

1 dtur I/Ower Mills, was found dead liver and kidneys in health and vigor,'tied on last Thursday morning, by for then the food is passed quickly 
' • senior curate, Rev. Fr. Charles P. along the alimentary canal, the nuri- 
Itpnev Father Fitzpatrick recently tive portion being assimilated in the 
,„nded out his eighty-first birthday. He blood stream and the P?ls<^nc^ ,^a8te 

red on Wednesday night in his us- materials are passed out of the body.

ÜttirtMSSk.6P.Ï ÏÏÏŒ
sxs- as,st y lion is to be cured it must be by enliv-

lolrn J. Gallagher, a prominent bar- cning the action of these filtering and 
ter of Grand Falls, died Sunday mom- excretory organs. To persons who have !

,g at his home there aged forty-four thought only of the ?t®™Rch *8 ,
* -O He leaves his wife and two the offending organ this may seem j ,v^4 Mrs. Hugh Judge, ot Woodstock, | strange, but any competent physician 

„d Miss Rose A. Gallagher, of Oak- wlU tcU you this is correct

box.

“The Most of th* Best for 
the Least." $1.25Separate Cloth Shirts

in blue au«i black, Reg. $2.50 Values,
to be sold FOCti

FANCY PICTOÜ BOXES
J : Rowntree ’a and Oadbury’s filled 
— with Chocolates. From 7c. to 36c. 

a box.
‘ ‘The Latest Thing from England”MEN’S FURNISHINGS

MktedVtow'ffi8' SSSm I
In and Try. Save 26 par cent, 
on your purchase,.

M. S. MITCHELL
aasend 181 BRUOTVLafL

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot BovriL ! $1.25Satin Undershirts

in various colors, Reg. Price $2,50
SALE PRICE

Ladies' Coats
Regular Price $12, Now

$3.75 v

ihard mixture
Frank White’s, fresh made, 25o. 

pound ; Five Pound Boxes, $1.00.
i Other makes which space will 
i not nermit to mention.

I

The Ideal Ladies’ ClothiersEAGLES & REYNOLDS
Lumber Surveyors Hd Delivers of Lumber

The Old Rdlsble Survejora
OKOfRS SOLICITED AND ASSISTANCE GIVEN 40 Dock St.40 Dock St. Store Open Evenings.Gilbert’s Grocery51 Elm St., City, St. John. I

TEL. 2817—11

______ mÂ

CANADIAN BRAND

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
FOR

MODERN
DWELLINGS
UP-TO-DATE

APART
MENTS.

We Supply AD 
I Interior Finish In 
| Douglas Fir.

J. RODERICK ft SON 
BRITAIN ST.

Sole Distributor, Eastern Province,.

1

wâs:s:o:k.s.

iiàiêàâit
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WÇe (Steering Çimes and $tax (BIRTHDAYS OF NOUBIUTIES
Electro Plated Ware pro

1 M«TNii
8T. JOHN, N. B, DEC. 16, 1918.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
Sir Richard McBride, premier of Brit

ish Columbia, is forty-three years of age 
today. He was bom in New Westmin
ster and is a lawyer by profession. En
tering the legislature in 1898, he became 
premier ten years ago and has since 
swept everything before him in the po
litical arena.

Another distinguished British Colum
bian also observes his birthday today in 
the person of the Hon. A. S. Goodeye, 
member of the Dominion Railway 
Commission. He was bom In Guelph, 
Ontario, fifty-three years ago and went 
to Rossland in the eighties. Since then 
he has taken a prominent part in poli
tics.

Leighton McCarthy, nephew of tha 
late Dalton McCarthy and himself a 
prominent politician, was bom on De
cember 16, 1869, in Walkerton, Ont. He 
is a lawyer, now practising in Toronto 
and has represented North Simcoe in 
two parliaments.

The et John Evening Times la printed at it ail it Otnieroury Street everr evening [Sunder 
excepted] by the St John Tlmee Printing end Publishing On. Ltd., e company Incorporated under 
the Joint Block Companies Act

Telephone*—Private branch exdhangeoonneotlnt all departments Main 2117.
Enbecrlptionprices-Delivered by earner ft00 per year, by mall St00 par year In advance
The Tlmee baa the lergeet afternoon ol re ala don In the Maritime Provinces;
Special Bepreaentllvee- Frank U. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Bonding 

Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clongher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Band 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ol this jonrua may be lean and to whloh subscribers 
standing to visit England may have their mall addremed.

Authorised Agenta-The following agents are authorised to can van and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cedi Kelttiead, 8. K. Smith, Mile Helen W. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell
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We .Tiave all lands of Sla 
Boots, but

“McPherson’s
Lightning
Hitch”
always give satisfaction.

Ask these who have wpm th
Men's, Women's, Boys* 

and Girts' *
Skates attached FREE.
Mail orders given careful attenli 

FOR SALE BY

Pie Knives, each.............
Berry Spoons, each
Gravy Ladles, each.......
Gold Meat Forks, each .. 
Butter Knives, each 
Butter Spreaders, each 
Sugar Shells, each .... 
Pickle Forks, each ..

Tea Spoons, doz..................
Dessert Spoons, doz..........
Table Spoons, doz. ... 
Dessert Forks, doz. ...
Table Forks, doz........
Soup Spoons, doz........
Dessert Knives, doe. . 
Dinner Knives, doz. ..

.........|2.00 and $2.16
.......... $1.50 to $2.40

................ $1.40
$1.00-and $1.00 
... 76c to $1.60 
$6.50 to $11.00 
.. 60c to $1.00 
. $1.60 to $2.00

..... 3.76 

........  4.26
7.00
8.00

CROTHERS AND FOSTER
The objections raised by Hon. Mr. 

Foster to a tariff commission and in 
fact to commissions in general, directs 
the attention of the public to the fact 
that Mr. Foster is hintself a member of 
a commission of inquiry, and that he is 
apparently paying a good deal more at
tention to commission work than to his 
duty as a member of the government. 
And yet, speaking at Smith’s Falls the 
other day Mr. Foster scoffed at the idea 
of a tariff commission, and said:—

"The Lord knows we have had enough 
commissions. They are as plentiful as 
blackbirds. Commissioners are roam
ing the country wasting good ink and 
paper, preparing reports which are 
laid on the shelf and nothing done with 
them. It is not a commission that will 
right this matter.”

Apparently Mr. Foster was here ex
pressing his disapproval of what Hon. 
Mr. Crothera had said when he suggested 
that the government would appoint f 
commission of experts to investigate the 
causes of the high cost of living. Mr. 
prothers, who at that time waa quite 
full of the commission idea, has since 
been brought into line,yand in St. John 
last week intimated to the Standard 
that there was no likelihood of a com
mission being appointed.

Meanwhile the statement Issued by 
Mr. Crothers’ department for November 
shows another increase in the cost of 
living, with advanced prices in grains 
and fodder, cattle, sheep, beef, dairy 
products, eggs and vegetables. Com
menting on the situation, the Montreal 
Daily Mall says:—

“First, Mr. Crothers speaking at Hali
fax, said, according to reports, that *We 
want cheap living, let’s have a few years 
of hard times.’ Then Mr. Foster, speak
ing at Smith’s Falls, ‘deplored’ the high 
cost of living and referred rather face
tiously to the idea of appointing a com
mission to investigate the matter. He 
pointed out that a commission takes a 
lot of time, and its report is seldom 
acted upon. In conclusion, he criticized 
the habits of Canadians in spending 
money. They did not understand what 
frugality meant, he said. The remarks 
of the two ministers will, we believe, 
find but little favor with the majority 
of our wage-earners and consumers. 
Leaving Mr. Crothers’s remarks to ear
ly their own rebuttal, we would like to 
ask Mr. Foster what the frugality of the 
people has to do with the rise Itf price 
of foodstuffs? If Mr. Foster opposes a 
commission on the ground that it would 
reveal serious weaknesses in our fiscal 
system, we think he is needlessly al
arming himself. His attitude would In
dicate that. He belongs to the tariff 
school which scents danger In facing 
facts bearing remotely on pet theories. 
We hope the government will disregard 
his advice and his policy of do-nothing.”

The following comment is from the 
Montreal Star:

“It is as dear as noonday that the 
present government must do something 
more than talk about the exceeding sin
fulness of our ’extravagance1 or the 
curative power of *hard times’ when 
this pressing question of the high cost of 
living comes up if- they are to keep the 
confidence of a people all too conscious 
of the unaccustomed pinch of poverty.”

It will thus be seen that It is not 
the Liberal party alone which pro
tests against the attitude of the gov
ernment In the face of steadily increas
ing cost of living and the growing per
centage of unemployment in the country 
at large.__________________

Labor men wish Laurier every. success, 
as dear food ia the greatest of all han
dicaps from which any country might 
suffer.”

3.76 7.00
8.00

6.00 8.00
.... 2.60 6.00- • • 4<$> <*>

A Toronto paper says that twenty- 
five thousand people are going from 
Canada to their former homes in the 
old counfty to spend Christmas, and 
some of them to spend the winter. Most 
of them will return in the spring, and 
will bring others with them, for every 
satisfied immigrant Is sn immigration 
agent of the best sort.

6.60

J. MÎÂYJTY & SOiillS, L?LIGHTER VEIN

Rather
“Teacher, somebody hit me on the 

head with a horse-shoe.”
“Well, now, Tommy, that’s what I 

call hard luck."

\
<9 <$> <8> •■

Francis & Vaughe
19 KING STREET

The London cable to the- Montreal 
Dally Mail says:—“The agent of New 
Brunswick who has just returned from 
an extensive tour of Scotland, says that 
the prospects are rosier than usual, and 

Brunswick Is go
ing to obtain some thousands of solid 
Scotch citizens. In fact, she can have 
as many as she wants.”

♦ ♦ ♦ «•
The Halifax Echo makes the follow

ing remarks regarding the mail service: - _ ,
“If the government pereisU In It. policy egg, "to ^fchVem.To you râyWls 
of pampering St John there can only “sitting” or “setting?” A hen can’t 
be one outcome, for It Is very evident that really sit, .can she? 
the sister city will not be happy till tt bather at,out little things
gets the entire mail business. It would)ttÆS™Khe’,|,!: 

seem to be about time that the govern-(laid or lied!—Philadelphia Press, 
ment abandoned this pampering policy*
For St. John read Halifax, and the ap
plication may fairly be made. All St I Three strands of thread for anchorage, 
John asks is a fair field and no “pamper- , ^ P*n ftuck here and there,

■»" Th, . M, -, M
John as a direct mail port is not dread
ed at all by the citizens.

An attempt has been made to put 
through the Quebec legislature a bill 
compelling newspapers to publish lists 
of their shareholders. The bill was kill-

HELPS IN SELECTING GOODS
Eager for pleasure That ire useful, sensiblt and attractive. We have 

in the - city.
POCKET KNIVES

Unmatchable Values

line to select from that is second toaHonestly,” said the agent, “I hate to 
tell you about all the good points this 
car has over any pf the others on the 
market.”

“Don’t hesitate,” replied the man who 
was expected to do the buying. “Make 
me feel as good as you can before I 
begin trying to run the thing.”

none

WHAT YOU CAN BUY 
FOR $100

that as a result New
GREAT

CHRISTMAS S
CARVERS

. Our line is large and includes 
Stag, Ivory, Pearl, Sterling and 
Silver Plated Handles.

«

Laid or Lied’ Of Dolls, Toys, Ch 
And Holiday Fancy G
This is Your Store For Ec 

Buying of Christmas Gifts.

DOLLS of every de> -rif 
one of the best assortment 
Canada, Jc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 
20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 
to $10.00 Each.

Ingersoll Watch. 
Ever-Ready Razor.
Good Pocket Knife.
Air Gun.
Boy’s Sled.
Girls’ Framer.
Pair Shin Pads.
Small Brass Candle Sticks. 
Brass Fern Pot,
Brass Hot Water Kettle. 
Silver Cold Meat Fork. 
Silver Sugar Shell.
Silver Cream Ladle.
Silver Jelly Spoon.
Silver Toast Rack.
Silver Bon Bon.

CARTERS WITHOUT CASES

»
The Return Trip

Pearl, White Stag and Nickel 
Handles. Prices. .26c. to $7.00

SCISSORS

Prices.................76c. to $2.60 TOYS ! TOYS ! We 
everything in toys fro£i 1 
$12.00 Each.CARVERS IN CASESwear.

With strangulation at the heels 
(O flimsy built appareil)

Milady tries to catch a car,
And walks home in a barrel!

H. S. Haskins.

TRAINS 7c, JOc, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
95c to $4.00.

ELECTRIC TRAINS $1.10, ' 
$7.50, $10.00.

Boker’s and Clause’,
Prices 26c. to $1.00SUNDRY'S iaed in committee, but its promoter said 

he would bring it up again In the house. 
The Montreal Daily Mail, which ap
pears to be rather anxious to learn who 
are the shareholders of certain newspa
pers In that dty, strongly supports this 
bill. The reason appears to be that it 
has been alleged that at least one very 
prominent Montreal financier has stock 
in newspapers, one of which supports 
the Conservative and the other the Lib
eral party. Apparently it Is believed 
that a “show-down” would do much to 
clear the atmosphere.

♦ ♦ ♦ ’*
The province of New Brunswick may 

boast of its resources, its climate and 
its advantageous position ever so loud
ly, but if the census statement to the ! 
effect that illiteracy is greater in New 
Brunswick than in any other province 
is widely published, It will do much to 
counteract the effect of all our adver
tising. New Brunswick needs a well en
forced compulsory attendance law and 
better qualified and better paid teach
ers throughout the counties, ft must be 
noted, however, that the census state
ment Is not* fair to Canada. School age 
for children in New Brunswick does not 
begin as early as In other provinces, 
and this would have some affect In mak
ing the census returns appear more fav
orable to the other provinces than the 
conditions really warrant. Thlg fact has 
been dearly set out by Chief Superin
tendent Carter, and It should be given I 
as wide publicity as is given to the cen
sus returns.

Ont Glass Salts and Peppers. | , Three and Five-piece Sets, 
Shaving Mirrors.

Scissors in Gases,
Prices $1.75 to $4.60 each |

I A BIG DIAMOND or 
I A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other.

Many think that a small stone 
at a low price must necessarily 

£* a poor stone.

This Is not so. A large stone 
coats relatively much more. It Is 
In fact easier to get a very good 
s°s*ll stone than a large one of 
equal quality.

WE CARRY IN STOCK DIA
MONDS OF ALL &ITWS,

Prices $1.75 to $12.00
MIRROSCQPES and MECCA!
We extend a cordial invitation 9 

to come and see our Christmas
Come Early—Avoid The Crowd 

make your selections at your lei» 
There is much to lose and nothing 
goin by waiting. Store Open Ev 
Evening.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY SHOP EARLY

Strwti&on & êiUhdi Std.
v ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STO2—Zr

83—85 Charlotte Streetf Do You Need More Heat?
COAL and WOOFIf you find you want more heat in your parlor, dining-room or 

sitting-room, a Fairy Oak will supply your wants. We have them in 
five sizes— Nos. 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 — selling at $6.75, $9.50, $12.00. 
$15.00, $19.00.

These stoves have removable nickel sides that throws the heat 
back on the floor and you get the full advantage of your fire. They 
shake on the side, so they can be closed in the front, thus saving the 
fire ashes from going through the house.

We carry a large assortment of ranges and heaters, and invite 
’ you to look over our line. '

Directory of the leading fed 
Deniers m St John

i

COALWE GIVE A WRITTEN DE
SCRIPTION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD. OLD MINES SYDNEY

especially adaped foe git 
SPRINGHILL ROUNDTHIS is our personal I 

guarantee.

TF YOU WISH AN IMPER- I 
FECT STONE YOU, OF I 
COURSE, GET A LARGER I 
DIAMOND FOR THE MONEY I 
THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A I 
PERFECT DIAMOND,

We have now in stock soli- I 
tares from $8.00 up to $350.00.

We have also mounted in the I 
best style of gold and platinum I 
setting combinations in the fol- II 
lowing!

a splendid range e
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results 1er 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD CO$L 
ways in stock.

18 - 20 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN,

HP. SW.F. STARR,U
ST. STEPHEN BOARD 

OF TRADE TO SPEND 
$1,000 ON PUBLICITY

49 Smyths 51 226 UnionJUST STOP AS YOU GO BY I % -

The Display in Our Windows Will Interest You Sure.
A Great Collection of Useful and Ornamental Goods Suitable For Christ

mas Presents.

A. B. WETMORE, SQ Garden Street.
American Hard Coal

All sizes.THE DAI OF Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Diamonds and Sapphires. 
Diamonds and Rubies. 
Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Diamonds and Pearls. 
Also a nice selection of 
Diamond Hoops and 
Diamond Ousters.

St. Stephen, Dec. lfi^-The board of 
trade is fast becoming a live institution.

I At its last meeting the members decided 
that there should be a publicity fund 
of $1,000, and a subscription list was 
opened and a good start made toward 

I raising that amount. The town council 
at a recent meeting granted $200 to
wards this fund.

The town council at a special meeting, 
last evening made arrangements for the 
lease of the new shoe factory to Clarke 
■Bros. & Co., to become effective on Jan. 
1, 1914.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mint S) 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood • 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.
How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

The testimony of men familiar with 
the business e. handling malls is that 
remarkably quick despitch was given to 
the mails landed here by the stpamer 
Victorian. A fair test, the citizens of 
St. JcSm are confident, will prove that 
this is the best Canadian mall port dur
ing the winter season.

GIBBON $ CO.Suitable Play For the Holiday 
Season—At the Opera House Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, K 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte itn
/

Emphatically and decidedly The Dawn 
of a Tomorrow is a great play. It is 
no time to be modest when real dramas 
are ae few and far between as they are 
in these days—or in any other days for 
that matter. It is rather time to take a 
chance with the vicarious tastes of a sus-

Allan Gundry LANDING
ACADIA PICTOt

Nut and Lump Sizes
All Sizes American Anthracite in Stick

<$><$><$•!•$•
The Fredericton Mail says:—“Tory 

politicians told the farmers of York two 
years ago that homed cattle were worth 
less money in the United States than in 
Cerada and they attempted to prove 
their case by statistics. The experience 

. ef the last two months proves ihe state
ment to have been false. Since the new 
U. S. tariff went into effect American

Diamond Importer 
79 KING STREET 

NOTE—All goods of the 
value of $2.00 Engraved Free- 

Open from &30 ajn, to JO p*m.

i

To Grow Hair On 
a Bald Head Geo. Dick, 48 BritatâSI::;.-!

Foot of flermsin St Phone U1picious public and advise it to go see 
this stirring example of play-writing rapt 
around a theme as timely as an aero- 
meet and as vibrant as a wireless mes
sage. No play can better fill the breast 
with a holiday spirit, no play can stir 
one with a depth of feeling for others as 
this. It rings true with hope and 
strength and love. It has a real mission 
to perform and right nobly it lives up to 
it. There is a dawn of tomorrow for 
everyone. It may come in a book, a ser
mon, a play, and when sure that the 
play contains a mission of love and hope 
one should avail themselves of It.

See The Dawn of a Tomorrow tonight 
You will want to see It again before the 
week is over and you will remember it 
always.

'

BY A SPECIALIST 
Thousands of people suffer from 

baldness and falling hair who, having 
tried nearly every advertised hair tonic 
and hair-grower without results, have 
resigned themselves to baldness apd its 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case is 
not hopeless ; tfce following simple home 
prescription has made hair grow after 
years of baldness, and is also unequal
led for restoring gray hail- to its orig
inal color, stopping hair from falling 
out, and destroying the dandruff germ. 
It will not make the hair greasy, and 
can be put up by any druggist: Bay 
Rnm„ 6 ounces ; Lavona de Composée, 
2 ounces ; Menthol Crystals, one-half 
drachm. If you wish it perfumed, add 
1 drachm of your favorite perfume. 
This preparation is highly recom
mended by physicians and specialists 
and is absolutely harmless, and it con
tains none of the poisonous wood alco
hol so frequently found in hair tonics.

A SNAP!
FOR XMAS COOKING
Extra fine Pastry Flour * 

half barrels.

Makeb: > ers have been scouring York county 
from end to end, buying everything to 
be got hold of in the cattle line, and

m
Christmas Cooking 

Easy Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many .other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Our 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Abo these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It make» 
no difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
deal direct with principles, if you—

pacing for the same higher prices than 
itv: prevailed here since the V. S. civil 
war.”

\ at $2.75 
Quality guaranteed.

Much better have US sup
ply your .FRUIT CAKE; 
we make it just as nice, and 
with the same good, old- 
fashioned flavor as you 
would make it at home. 
Three kinds, there are, rich, 
“medium,” and plain.
We can also supply you 
with POUND CAKE 
PLAIN CAKE, MINCE 
PIES, MINCE PATTIES, 
TARTS, Etc.,
Only the BEST MATERI
ALS used in everything we 
bake.
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES.

Referring to the Canadian Liberal 
policy with regard to the tariff the Lon
don correspondent of the Montreal 
Daily Telegraph cables as follows:—“Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier1» campaign against food 
taxes is being watched with the greatest 
possible interest by the progressive 
Liberal forces of this country. Every 
confidence is felt here In the common 
sense of the Canadian people, and no 
doubt whatever is entertained that Sir 
Wilfrid will carry his mission to a suc
cessful issue. Tariff reform here is as 
dead as the proverbial door nail. Manu-j 
facturera who previously favored high 
tariffs are sSIng the error of their ;^ays 
through President Wilson’s revision of 
the American tariffs. They are now 
preparing to do an extensive trade with 
the United States in,goods the high tar
iff previously shut Umt.. Liberals and “Post."

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House.

The Wish and The Thought S*
“Mamma, was that true about your 

having a friend in Mexico when that 
lust war started, and about a cannon 
ball coming right through the house 
and knocking their piano all to smith
ereens ?”

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. PiekasJ 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder. » 
3 pckgs. Raisins.. .
3 pckgs. Currants..
3 pckgs. Cornstarch ....................
2 Cans Salmon..................... . ,25e
6 Cakes Comfort Soap.. .. " " 25c
3 Cans Peas................................
3 Cans Corn.. .

(Saggw, lions for Yon to Adopt) \
W1NTSD—City Realty Income: down-town
caï.'Cti'îi-
home. Title moat be perfect. State 
Honiara In wrttlnr. Address:

V
’.25c.per-

25c
25c.FOR SALE— Duals,™ black, frontln* 80 feet 

an prominent boalneae a treat—130 feet on 
aide street. Three stories and baas ment; 
stores below—offices and Sats above: all oc- 
eaplsd. Paya U per cent net. Btdld- 
tn« only two rears old. Carries $12,000. • 
per cent moettage. Owing to poor health, 
will saerltee; cash—or part cash and terms. 
Address:

*> Use
“The Want Ad Way”

FIRE INSURANCE“Perfectly true, dear.”
“And did they -have any little chil

dren who had to practice on their 
piano ?” /

“Yes, they have two little girls and 
a little boy.”

“Mamma, don’t we never have no 
wars in this country?”

3ROBINSON’S Absolute aocniity 1er the 1<
I

E. L. JARVIS ’
General A*ent for Maritime Praytuum 

Ayants Wanted

(5 Stores 5
173 Union St. - 109 Main St.-417 Main St. 

60 Wall St. - 48 Celebration St. Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road - fhone 221$
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Slippers Specials 
For Tuesday 
Morning

Sale of FashionableM IHE PICTURES1

New CorduroysW. H. Golding Give» Pen 
^ Talk on It

Anybody would appreciate 
i pair of Comfortable Slip
pers as a Christmas present. Fancy and Two-Tone Velvet Finish Fabrics in Novel 

Weaves at Only 55c. a Yard
These fashionable new corduroys which are extreme popular just mow will make up 

into the smartest of Costumes and Dresses.
The materials are this season’s effects in pattern and coloring, closely woven, but soft 

and velvety, and the proper weight to shape perfectly in conforming to present style limes.
This will be an ideal opportunity to procure a practical Christmas gift or provide for 

your own meeds at a generous reduction.
A limited quantity only of these clothe, so you must hurry to get them.

In Carpet Dept. From 
9 a. m. to / p. m.

HEARTH RUGS — Animal 
designs, regular price $2.75, i 
Morning Sale price, each $1.90.

NURSERY RUGS—Picture 
ends, regular price $2.50. 
Morning Sale price, each $1.76.

FINE WILTON RUGS-yAs-
sorted designs, regular price 
$4.50. Morning Sale price, each 
$3.60.

Eight, 8 1-7 and 9 yards ends 
of Tapestry Stair Carpet, as
sorted colors and qualities 
marked at bargains to clear.

WRITES TO MAGAZINEt /
HEN’S:—

Men’s Black Kid Slippers. 
Men’s Tan Kid Slippers. 
Men’s Alligator Skin Slip

pers.
Men’s Warm Felt Slippers 
Men’s Dr. Jaeger Slippers. 
Men’s Chocolate Pull 

mans.
Men’s Vici Kid Pullmans.

•V.-

Women’s:—
Satin Slippers. 
Patent Slippers. 
Felt Slippers. 
Vici (flippers. 
Kozy Slippers. 
Comfy Slippers.

The “Movies" Newspaper Finds 
Favor For Local Man’sViews— 
A Reasonable Suggestion About 
St. John and the Pathe Weekly >

I

I_______ Commencing Tuesday Morning
FANCY AND TWO-TONE VELVET FINISH CORDUROYS—For Costumes and Dresses, 

in black and white, grey mixed, brown mixed and new blues, 27 inches wide.
.Sale prices, per yard

THIS SALE WILL BE IN THE COSTUME SBOTION.-rSECOND FLOOR.

The Moving Picture World of Dec- 
13 has the following article from the 
pen of W. H. Golding, manager of the 
Imperial Theatre here t>n the American 
flag in pictures shown in Canada, to
gether with some cofnment by the ed
itor:—

When the film story deals with a his
toric subject, something that actually 
happened, the people of Canada do not 
take any narrow view of the display of 
the Stars and Stripes. But there are so 
many flimsy Actions wrapped around 
exaggerated deeds of heroism in which 
the waving of gigantic flags is the cen
tral motif that subjects of the British 
king feel as If they were being over-fed 
with it’ ’

The “Battle of Bunker Hill” and other 
historical pro-American films have been 
received heartily in Canadian theatres 
because of their historic value. The 
number of British historical subjects is 
so infinitely small, however, that the 
public of Canada feel they are being ig
nored in patriotic pictures, stories that 
would be acceptable to any audience and 
in which it would not be necessary to 
flaunt the Union Jack for heroic cf-

-

(55c«v“

K| [ÎK

Here Are Some Practical Gifts For Men
*

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—The popular neck wrap, in mercerized cotton, fibre silk, and all 
silk, pure spun silk, and fine wool; plain and fancy knitted, self colors, bordered ends and two-tone 
effects; also ribbed shot effects, light, medium and heavy weights, narrow, medium and wide widths. 
Each one in a pretty gift box. Prices from.............»...................................... *••'•••• ................50c. to $4.75

N?

2$Mill St.Union St.King St.
1

A very special value lot at $1.10, in «11 plain colors and two-tone effects, plain and fancy knitted 
large variety to select from.

SWEATERS__Coat styles with the latest* high convertible collars, the most popular colors and
newest stitches in knitting; also the soft brushed or camel-hair finish—a large variety of qualities to 
select from. All sizes. Prices from................................................................................................ ... .$1.25 to $8.25 .

COLD FEET? SiS--■> tf

this time of year, You‘11 find quick and , grateful relief in the 
H l-. ELECTRIC HEATING PAD, which will also soothe ulcerated teeth, neur- 
slsia etc.. Economical and Always Ready. Can be attached to any electric

Price. $3.50

Cor. Mill SL and Paradise Row

». uncommon

feet.
The Edison people have filmed “The 

Charge of the Light Brigade," “The 
Battle of Trafalgar,” and other British 
deeds of valor. The Kalem people have 
produced some excellent Boer War pic
tures, and Hie Vltagraph Company has, 
won many admirers in King George’s 
domains because of faithful details in 
putting on English war stories—historical 
and fictitious. Yet, in spite of British 
patronage on this continent and across 
the oceans, American producers continue 
to foist upon outside customers many 
silly scenarios in which the Stars and 
Stripes are glorified to an exaggerated 
extent—stuff that must surely be put 
on in direc*appeal to the gallery.

Mr. Golding thinks the most deeply- 
seated objection to th’e use of the Am
erican flag so frequently and so scream- 
eagle-like is that it inspires in the tend
er mines of Canadian children a mis
directed idea nationally. Canada is de
void of film-producing companies, and it 
is a well-known fact that English films 
have been of inferior quality. Therefore, 
Canadian people, depending upon “for
eign” films for their programme, do not 
enjoy much of, pictures dealing with 
their owp nationality, or in which na
tional emblems ate displayed.

The idcn is not a narrow one. It is in 
a measure really serious, and censoring 
boards ih various provinces ef the do
tty i. ion are taking steps to set aside some 
of the less werthy American films de
pending entirely upon vainglorious flag 
waving for their “punch.” Canadians are 
a tolerant people, and are well satisfied 
to (five support tc American productions 
at all times, but in tills matter of flags 
they feel they are being a little too well 
supplied.

French and Italian historical and war 
pictures seldom contain the colors of 
their respective nations. Evidently these 
producers consider it a bit au fait to 
force them upon people of ether coun
tries in a flamboyant manner. The 
story itself indicates clearly the na
tionality of the playlet, or its people.

There is one objection overtopping 
everything else in the line of films which 
Mr. Golding, of St. John, N. B, thinks 
should be remedied forthwith, and that 
is in connection with Bathe’s Weekly. 
The Canadian writer complains that 
American subjects, especially western 
boost stuff for the Frisco Exposition 
and the rival cities of Seattle, Spokane, 
Portland, Ore., (places willing to pay, 
if necessary, for any kind of advertis
ing) are mere frequent than pretty near
ly all other subjects combined. The un
veiling of innumerable monuments to 
local heroes in small towns, the opening 
of high schools, parks and ether public 
institutions by obscure politicians in 
minor cities of the United States, hardly 
take on the element of universal news, 
although it may be very aceptable In 
the places pictured.

European subject-matter seems to hit 
the Weekly none too often and there are 
vast section^ of territory represented in 
the leading newspapers every day by 
“big news” which never see the light on 
tlic. moving picture screen. Canada is 
very infrequently pictured, although Im
portant events are occurring between 
Vancouver and Cape Breton daily.

The Eastern section of the dominion 
—and Canada is really the only import
ant neighbor the United States hasr-is 
yet to be visited by the Pathe Weekly 
c< :respondent, although no, part of the 
whole continent has supplied more 
pie to the ‘growing United States 
thi- particular spot on the map.

The maritime provinces of Canada— 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island—is the motherland of

ight socket
S.H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE Oases, and numerous smaller Fancy Leather Goods, such as Shirt 

Oases, Pyjama 'Oases, Writing Oases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Cases, Dollar Bags, Cuff Oases, Music Cases, School Bags, Brushes 
in Leather Cases, Pullman Slippers, Bridge Oases, Manicure Sets 
in Leather Oases, Stud Cases, Trinket Cases, Jewel Oases, Cigar 
Oases, Tobacco Pouches, Razor Clascs, Razor Strops, Toilet and 
Shaving Cases, Bill Books, Bill Folds, Letter Oases, Card Cases, 
Certificat* Oases, Ooin Purses, Stamp or Oar Ticket Oases, Travel
lers’ Bottles in Leather Oases, Flasks in Leather Çases, Drinking 
Cups in Leather Oases, Mirrors in Leather Cases, Scissors in 
Leather Oases.

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS—Received especially for 
Christmas buyers. The latest designs and newest colorings in 
soft fronts, pleated fronts, starched semi-bosoms with stiff cuffs at
tached, the new Outturn style, and soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
18. Prices............................ . .......... ................... ........... 76c. to $2.60

G. B. CHOCOLATES
icely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- 
ious flavor. «The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
ods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Ail Orders Filled 
-imetly.

PYJAMAS—The acme of comfort in sleeping garments. 
Pretty colorings and beautiful materials, including fine wool taf
feta, mercerized cloths and pure silk. All sizes. Prices $1.35 to $7.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF LEATHER GOODS 
IN CANADA.

Travelling Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Oases, Traveller’a Letter

iERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain SL
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS *

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
*

%

numbering, and that it may be taken 
as proved that the house, which for 
more than a hundred years has been 
regarded as that in which Franklin lodg
ed, is certainly not the one in which he 
did live, and that the true house is real
ly No. 86.

This discovery is especially important 
because of the recent determination to 
demolish the present 7, Craven street, to 
make room for a new big restaurant. 
Efforts were being made to induce J. 
Lyons & Co., the proprietors of the 

establishment, to incorporate at

THE WRONG HOUSE No. 7 on the west side of the street.
Sir Laurence Gomme, the clerk of 

the London County Council, in the 
course of some recent investigations in
to the history of London houses found 

that Margaret Stephenson (the name is 
so spelt), was given in the Westmin
ster rate-books as a tenant of a house 
on the east side, two doors from Craven 
Court (now Craven Passage), from the 
years 1761 to 1771, which house is now 
numbered 86.

It has been shown to the satisfaction 
of the council of the society that, al
though the present numbering of Craven 
street has been in force since the year 
1800, there were two earlier systems of

tens of thousands Of families in the 
most populous tract!"' of- the United 

rould follow with 
any photographic 
enings or achieve- 
ëir former abode.

\Where Franklin Lived When He Was 
in London

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 29—In the year 1875 

a tablet was set up by the Royal Soci
ety of Arts on No. 7 Craven street, Lon
don, to commemorate the residence of 
Benjamin Franklin. There is no doubt 
that, during the various visits which 
Franklin paid to London between the 
years 1757 and 1775 he always stayed 
with Mrs. Margaret Stevenson at No- 7 
Craven street, and until lately nobody 
ever doubted that Mrs. Stevenson’s 
house was identified with the present

States, people who 
th; keenest inters 
reproductions of ha 
mints In places of 

I have been in. the (lewspaptr and ad
vertising game for «early twenty years, 
and my observations concerning Pathe 
Weekly, or any other photo-newsv fea
ture, teach me that the producers are 
blissfully asleep concerning the possibili
ties of the section of Canada east of 

happening

T
>

l!*. I

■P
Montreal Big • tilings 
down here. Just at the present time In 
thic city of St. John alone the Cana
dian government is spending over $60,- 
000,000 in creating the finest protected 
harbor on the Atlantic coast .The work 
is being done by a great firm of English 
nation-builders, and is designed to carry 
off the tremerdous traffic originating in 
Canada because of the gigantic strides 
being made along transportation lines.

new
least the front of the present house in 
their new building, but that will now be

are

unnecessary.THE FLEXIBLE FLYER SAVES ITS PRICE 
, IN SHOES AND RUBBERS t

........$3.00, $3.60, $4.50Prices...........

FIRE-FLIES
LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL & COMPANY

. .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25
■ !

Sale of Women’s 
Winter Coats 

at $5.95 Each

OPERA IN ENGLISH.A-

Canadian Singer in New York Believes 
it to Be a Movement of Incalculable 
Influence.

New York, Dec. 12—“Nine years is a 
long time to be out of one’s country,” 
said Kathleen Howard, leading contral
to of the Century Opera, New York, 
“but I am happy that my return was 
co-incident with the new plans for Eng
lish opera.”

Concerning opera in English, at the 
Century, Miss Howard said she believed 
this to be a movement om incalculable 
significance to both singers and public. 
“No one can say where it may end— 
it is the stone dropped into the sea, 
whose rings spread unendingly. Give us 
only five little years,” said Miss Howard 
“and see whât we shall accomplish.”

In New York, connoisseurs agree that 
Miss Howard is the most distinguished 
singer of the. Century opera; the beauty 
of her voice is matched by rare histrionic 
talent and the singer is endowed with 
the magic force which some describe as 
“temperament.”

CLIPPER SLEDS
... .55c., 65c., 85o., $1.00, $1.26, $1.70, $2.20, $2.90Prices.

1
t BEGINS TUESDAY, AT 9 A. M.

Great bargains—especially in sizes for small 
women.

DIRIGO CLIPPERS
$2.10, $2.40Prices •I

:

There are soft polo coats, tweed mixtures 
and plain navy.Ii Sale price, $5.95 each

Sale of Samples Women’s and

Misses’ New Sweater 
Coats

peo-
than

Xmas 
Goods

Special

\FRAMERS
65c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.70, $1.95 Some Hints 

in Dainty 
Jewelry

Prices We have a very large and choice 
selection of

Artistic Packages of 
Chocolates of the 

Best Makes
Also a fine assortment of the 

best and newest odors in
' Perfumes

in elegant packages. And a fine 
line of

I \

s•1
I

/
Here are just a few sug
gestions from the best 
selected line of Christmas 
Jewelry we have yet 
shown:

BEGINS TUESDAY, 9 A. M.

An opportunity to obtain good warm knitted 
coats for women, girls or children in large 
variety of styles at a great saving in prices.

All are this fall’s goods and come in all

%
Toilet Goods

in Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Mani
cures, etc. Also Safety Razors 
and Razor Sets, Shaving Mirrors, 
Shaving Brushes. Any of the 
afiove goods will make very ac
ceptable Xmas presents.

To our patrons and the public, 
inspection, and

;

\Bracelet Watches, Neck
lets, Pendants, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings, Cuff Links, 
Stick Pins, Watch Fobs, 
Baby Pins, Baby Rings, 
Baby Mugs, Lap Spoons, 
Forks, etc. Come in and 
see the rest of them.

BOW RUNNER FRAMERS
66c., $1.00, $1.40 

$1.35, $1.60, $1.90

'Prices..................

BOARD SLEDS we invite your 
solicit a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage you have ex
tended to us for the last fifty

colors.
Sale prices $1.00, $2.25, $3.00

i years.
BEST VALUES, QUAL

ITY CONSIDERED
We Extend To All Them Season's Greetings

F. W. DANIEL <2b CO. LimitedWm. Hawker 
Sr SonA. & J. HAY

j. HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE AA Jewelers* King St.
Drurglsts.

■

\
\
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443 Main etraet All connected by tele?,toTtie 2 Barkers, Ltd.JOO Princess street 
)'ij firoasela street

TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
If you want Dried Fruit Selection buy at once) choice seeded raisins Sc. package; best cleaned currants 8c package; best new citron, 15c. ; 

lemon and orange peel 13c pound; new dates Sc. pound, 3 for 25c.; new figs Sc box; also, pure spices, shelled walnuts, shelled almonds and extracts fron 
bottle up.

Nothing to be gained by delay. Ot/der your winter’s supply of canned goods now, 
en; tomatoes Sc. can, $1.00 dozen; golden wax beans, Sc. can, 85c. dozen; 3 pound can bi 
pound tin peaches 20c., $2,25 dozen.

advances—Peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen: corn Sc. can, 90c. a 
Ic, $1.05 dozen; 2 pound tin peaches 12c. $1.40 dozen]

before
!

' Mahogany il 
% . bo&ri, mah chil 

| 1er, round table, r 
4 chairs, brass oat 

stick, five dozen £
PURNISHED ROOMS, 183 Princess ■ SpOOM, tWO fix ll

»treet-___________  aonT-12—19 chandeliers, mattresses, 18
"PURNISHED rooms, 189 Duke st„ touch chain BY AUCTION, at 

use of Telephone. 4987-12—J8 salesrooms, 96 Germain St.,
Tuesday afternoon, the 16th. it

PURNISHED ROOMS, 282 Union St.
8098-12—20

rpo LET—Front Parlor Bedroom, suit
able for two gentlemen, with use of 

telephone, 89 Peter street. 6081-12—16

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

i»'
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, „ , .

k 107% Princess street. 4988-12—18 Bt 3 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auction»*rpo LET—Pleasant rooms on the sun- 

A ny side of Queen street, comer of 
Carmarthen street, gas for light house
keeping; Phone Main 2866-42

A,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
4994-12—18

Apply General
4968-12—18 T>OOM AND BOARD, 161 Queen St., 

xv West. 4989-12—17

BOARDERS WANTED—264 Duke 
Street, West.

wante^w.™ r’ÏÏSîiïïriS:
™ Duffcrm Me light and tekphot», Wot 215-31,

4983-12—26 1808—tf

(J.IRL WANTED. 
Public Hospital.WANTED—Capable girt for general 

housework. Apply Mrs. Will- Hay
ward, 82 Queen Square. SANTA CLAUS'WANTED—Order Cook. Apply Pitt- 

1 * son’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.
1812—tf

8124-12—22
4927-12—28WANTED—Maid for general house

work In a small family. Apply to 
198 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. Hope 
Grant. ' 1818—tf

HAS BIS HEA DQUAHTERS F0I

PIANOSJohn.
IWANTED—Capable woman as cook 

T and maid, two in family; wages 
$18. Phone West 269-21, or apply 94 
Wood ville Road, West Side.

8017-12—16

WANTED—A woman to work two puRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
. days each week; reference re- -*■ Coburg street; left hand door, 

quired. Apply 21 Sydney street, down 
4897-12—16

. -AT-

Bell's Plano Si

86 GERMAIN STR1

4909-12—17
stairs.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney 
street. 4892-12—16WANTED—Two Girls to work in 

candy store Christmas season. Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, 218 Union street.

12-16

woman and 
Apply Western 

6022-12—16

A NTED—rKitchen 
Chambermaid. 

House, West St. John. BOOMS, 24 Wellington Row.
AA 4898-12—16

He finds the most reliable 
, ment» at the lowest possible 
here for Cash or on easy teWA NTED—Country Girt, 

“ street.
88 Brussels 

4941-12—17
BOOM with Board, for two men, 99 
1V Duke street. 4894-12—16VV ANTED—Young women to work in 

T confectionary store, good wages. B. 
Chiscos, 10 Dock street.

p*y.
NO AGENTS. NO INTE1ES 

Saves $50.00 or More.
Please call »nd examine and ; 

out Special Low Prices for Chrii 
mas Trade. .

WANTED—General Girl and Nurse- 
, ’ maid, 217 Carmarthen Street, Mrs. 
Wilson. 12-16

4877-12—16 BOARDERS WANTED at 180 Ger
main street. 12—16WANTED—A girl for general house- 

1 work, highest wages to competent 
help. Apply 158 Douglas Ave.

PURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, 

comer Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.
4881-12-^16

"WANTED—Girl for general house
work after Dec. .18. Family of 

three. Call evenings. Mrs. E. W. Mc- 
Cready, 248 King street east.

1768—tfy* -i

tf.
"t^ANTED—Boarders at 99 St. James 

1 street, City. 4869-12—28MISCELLANEOUS HELP Bell’s Piano Sion"WANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- 
* ply. 268 Prince William street.

4669-12—16

TVANTED—Maid for housework. Mid- 
~ die age preferred. Apply W. L 

Barton, 162 Queen street 
12-16

PURNISHED ROOM, 76, Sydney St.
4868-1-9TVANTED—Traveller with experience 

* in Nova Scotian territory. Apply 
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited.

86 Germain StreetrPO LET—Newly furnished square 
room,* central location ; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply C., Times Office, or 
$160.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any telephone Main 1875-11. 1769—tf.
w thoughtful man or woman for help------------------------------------ ------ —------ ;--------- Centenary church yesterday often.
ing us circulate Bible literature. Bible pURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 82 on the-housing problems and social r 
House, Department T, Grantford. Sydney ; Gentlemen. He condemned the flat system as

5018-1—14 4482-12—28 posed to the best standards of home
Sid to immorality' 

recommended assistance for the de’ti 
______________________________________________ ment of suburban communities." ■

-------------------------- -------- ‘—---------- ---------- sponsible for the "downfall of yov
pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street, girls, telling some of the most pathe 

1782-t.f. cases which had come to" his attenti

1817—tf.

TVANTED—Capable maid. Apply
Mrs. P. M. O’Neil, 88 Douglas 

1768—tfavenue.
TVANTED—A plain cook with refer

ences. Apply 168 Germain street.
1746-t. f.

and also as an«180.00 for sixty days to any thought- J^URNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
™ ful man or woman for helping us street. 4424-12—29

TVANTED—Nurse, housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carieton 

4221-11-81street.
hi

XT IT CHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 
Victoria,Hotel 5105-12—18

JAIRL WANTED in family-of three. 
Mrs. R. H. Murray, 254 Brittain 

1816—tf.

WANTED—A capable cook or gener- 
■ al girt Apply 66 Waterloo street 

1646—tf.
JJOOMSAND BOARD, 28 Peter St. 

4120-12-21 MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
flIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 
J 8806-11-81 rpo LET—Large furnished front room, 

A gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 
street., j. ..

street An increase of $60 a year was gran 
the St.Stephen lady teachers at the ’ 
meeting of the school trustees of t 
town.

Walter L. Baker, formerly propr 
PURNISHED BOOMS (heated), 67 of a hotel in Dalhousie, N. B„ 

Sewell street; Right Bell. charged in a Montreal qourt on A)
4029-12—18 day with passing bad" checks (trim

■ v/r _ 1696-tf.V,
t

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB BOARDERS WANTED,
HAT.TT

87 Peter St. 
4087-12-20REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Three Story House, Ade- 
A laide street; seven rooms and bath 
each flat. Price reasonable. Address 50, 
Times Office.

7 H ï r Molson’s bank. The checks wereT° EET~Two roo“®’ rnnnt,?11L ]̂t" $«6. Baker is accused of buying h,. 
ed gentlemen onfr. Apply 2088-81 fbxe8 in Saguenay county>4667-12—16

BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth using these checks in payment. Hr 
street 814-tf. said to have purchased foxes wo

■----------------------------------------—!------------------ about $17,000 which he sold to differ

■pOR SALE—Valuable freehold prop- 
A erty, 40 x 100, centrally located, 
two tenants, good revenue, easy terms. 
Telephone 2274. 1764—tf.

S’ ]T-
TWO I.ARGE pleasant rooms to rent, ranches. 
A with board. Apply 80 Waterloo 
street oi phone 2884-11. 993—tf

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst suffragi
________________________ leader, was arrested yesterday at Dot
rooms TO let — 4» Eng., upon her return from Paris. «

726—tf. Pankhurst had been at liberty o
under license, and she was charged’> 

— having left the country without givi 
twenty-four hours notice of intending 
do so. The American suffragette it 
Emerson, of Jackson, Mich., was arre

FOR SALE—Edgecombe’s celebrated ---------------- * f* last night after a scrimmage w
A ash pungs. Best sleigh manufactur- Rev. W. H. Blrraclough preached a the police following a meeting wh
ed for comfort and safety. Send for cata- strong sermon in Centenary church last she had addressed,
logue and prices, 116 City Road. evening his subject being '“The pulpit J- he Conservative machine was respi

as t n educational force.” In the course »>ble for two Tory victories, one in C 
of his address the preacher pointed out tatio and the other in Manitoba,

| J ORSE FOR SALE—Weighing 1880 that the power of a church does not lie Saturday. Dr. Hanna beat CoL Hold 
lbs. Apply Cromwell’s Express, in the influence or personality of the son by 185 of a majority in the ridi

Milford, or Phone West 171-21. leader but in the co-operation of the of South Lanark, while Arthur Hawk
members actipg with him. *he Canada i irst” candidate receiv

■poo cat w p-i- L i _ , Rev. Lowell C. MacPherson who has only seventy votes, and lost his deptw

e°" rs "TSijr.xir ïffiSr-K sr«”
p.w D. F. P.P., .SÏ: « ~£

• From here Mr. MacPherson will go to Morrison defeated Dr. Myles, Liber 
TTORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR Halifax where he will spend a week be- The postmaster-general and the.pro 

Sale. A team of hesvv Horses,, fore going to New York to spend Christ- oent of the C. P. R. conferred on Satu
great workers ; a set of Bobsleds and mas. He will return to St. John in Feb- “ay regarding the amount to be, pa
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re- ruary to hold services in Coburg street *?r railway mail subsidies next ye
gan, 17 Mill street. 1682—tf church. A reception and social will be X he railways now receive $2,000,000 a

held in the church tonight to bid fare- nuaily but they are asking for $6,000 
well to Mr.MacPherson. It is said that on account of the introduction of 
ftfty-one persons had been converted parcel post system. This amount 
during Mr. MacPherson’s campaign. demanded not only on account of i

The longshoremen and other water- Adjutant Cummings of the Salvation heavier cost of operation but idso
front workers held a meeting in their Army addressed the Brotherhood of compensate for the loss of express bin

ness.

FOR SALE—Horae, suitable for deliv
ery or light farm work; weight TAURN18JCED 

1060. Apply American Dye Works, " Leinster at 
Elm street.

FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 
x King street West. Apply on Prem- 

1766—tf.lies.
8057-12—1»

"VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
’ Avenue, 40 x 180. Must be sold 

within 20 days to dose, estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 106 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

FOR SALE—One good horse, 1,800 
pounds, at Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

12—19 IN THE CHURCHESRoad.

WANTED 13—19

TF YOU have a player piano or a 
A piano player, or have music rolls 
which you would like to exchange, write 
Post Office Box 112, St. John, N. B.

8104-12—20
4937-12—17

TVANTED—Agency, have comer store 
on main business street, excellent 

for advertising and displaying proposi
tion. Address “Agency,” Times.

5046-12—19

ited.

ZXBNERAL TRUCKING promptly 
VA done, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
removed at reasonable rates. 
Mclnemey, 76 St Patrick street; Phone 
Main 2487-11.

A. E.

8028-12—19 Water Front Workers.
«15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel, 
W appointing Local Representatives. 
Frank Wateraon, Division G., Brant- 

6019-1—14 hall Water street yesterday afternoon, 
and there was a large crowd. present. 
The meeting was a general one, and 
after routine business addresses

ford. An accident te an I. C. R. spec: 
train on Saturday detained the steaim 
Empress of Ireland foe about five hoiii

given by the foUowing: Ji T. Jov, of ------------- -- • „ i"her d=Parture from Halifax for tl
Halifax, president of the I. L. A.; J. E. How to Regain Strength After a Seyere » R“uu^7"from Mexico fled ^

A,,acK on Saturday and Sunday, having if

11- Trad“
------------- -—---------------------  priests and nuns of Spanish origin w
f hot coal for the kitchen range Grippe is an infectious disease easily t#VmB m<!nrjv .V”
had from the Consumers Coal taken when the system is in a tired or could offer h1"1, vma had sacked the

run-down condition. churches and hao also demanded $1,500
The best means of prevention are to 000 {™m merchants. Reports of vario 

keep the blood in good healthy condi- executions and other outrages by t 
tion, and If the system gets into a weak, rebels under Villi, were confirmed l> 
run-down condition, take Vinol, my de- ‘he refugees, who numbered about 80 
licious cod liver and iron tonic. ,,

A lady from Long Branch, N. J., says: S. Holt, president of the Roy1
“Grippe left me in a nervous, weaken- Bank of Canada, is ill in Montreal wit 
ed, run down condition. After taking scarlet fever.
three bottles of Vlnpl I am better and John 1. Morrissy, son of the comme 
stronger than I have been for years, and sioner of public works, had a leg pals’ 
I cheerfully recommend Vinol to all who fully crushed on Saturday in a runsvr»)' 
have suffered from th* grippe and need accident at Newcastle. His hone bolts™ 
strength.” (Name furnished on request.. and threw him from his sleigh. Mr.

I have pever sold In my store such a Morrissy severed an artery and lost 
valuable strength creator and health re- much blood.

• storer for the convalescent, . the weak ■ 
and run-down as Vinol, and your money I 
will be returned if it does not do all I 

, claim for it.
I Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, St. John.

GRIPPE PREVALENT1YVANTED—Furnished room, suitable
' for dressmaking. Address Byrne, 

37 Lombard.

lyyANTED—Child to board, age one 
year or over, good home. Address 

“Home,” Times Office.

4961-12—18

Tighe, third vice-preisdent of the asso
ciation ; William Dempsey the secretary- 
treasurer; James L. Sugrue, president of4960-12—18

TVANTED—Young women to accept 
' T Christmas offer—Shorthand or 

Bookkeeping. Thirty dollar course, 
$10.00; fifty dollar course, $15.00; sta
tionery free if scholarship be purchased 
this week. Enter any time afterwards. 
Currie Commercial Institute, Oddfel
lows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

crick Hyatt and others.

Sizzlin 
can be
Co.

4864-12—16 f Stirling Realty Ltd.TTOME LAUNDRY, 8 Hanover street. 
1 x Special attention to lace curtains, 
laundered for 80c. per pair.

5018-12—16

Buildings Bought 
For Cash.

J. W. MORRISON
USE THE WANT

AD. WAV
Phone 1813 31 - 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

HELP WANTED—MALE

3

El
fLOOD FINISHING Carpenters Want- 

ed. Apply È. G. M. Cape, Sugar 
Refinery. 5044-12—16

.TVANTED—Good steady honest bar- 
’ ber. Permanent employment. Ap

ply “Barber,” care Times. 6000-12—19

BOY, with some experience in groc
ery busines. Apply 560 Main 

1814—tfstreet.
MAN COOK WANTED at once. Ap

ply 256 Prince William street.
4978-12—18

i
Yy/ANTED—A first class shoemaker, 

sober and steady, can find steady 
work at good wages the year round in 
our repairing department. Apply at 
once. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

4969-12—18

(CANADIAN RAILWAYS want men.
Two great Transcontinental roads 

opening next year creates immense de
mand. .Training is necessary. We train 
you and secure position. System of 
training endorsed by Railway Officials. 
Learn at home in your spare time, or at 
our Schools. Write .today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C, Toronto.

s—tf. -

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assered competent inexperienc
ed men.- Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178. Brooklyn. N. Y.
BE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
■s-* weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 183, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

SALESMAN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED — Experience 

unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 
Write for large list of openings offering 
opportunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while you learn, position assured. 
Address Dept. 882, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, SanFrandsco.

4208-11

lost and found

T«

I OST—Purse, with two small keys, 
■ from Main to Dorchester street. 

Finder leave at 689 Main street.
6125-12—18

T nST—Gold Watch, engraved “Laura,” 
photo inside. Reward on return 

to Fraser, Fraser & Co. 8078-12—16

FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte Cock- 
■*- erels, splendid laying strain. Chas. 
B. ÎVppel, 9 Victoria street.

8025-IB—19

FOR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to 
Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4667-1—2

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
A sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

Sale—UÀSSENGER Elevator For
Good repair, hoist about 60 feet ; 

must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

"POOL TABLE for sale, in good order, 
A and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

A N opportunity for Xmas—A new 88 
note Player Piano and Music will 

be sold cheap for cash or terms to suit 
a responsible purchaser. Box 90, Times 

4958-12—18Office.

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.60;
A Iron bed and spring, $8.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy ‘ heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1346-21.

one

SITUATIONS WANTED

"RELIABLE Young Man wants work 
-“in Warehouse or othér work. Ad
dress “A,” care Times. 6011-12—19

TVANTED—Position by young man 
*Y with office experience ' and refer- 

also knowledge of stenography.ences,
Adress at once, Box S. S., Times Of- 

4974-12—18flee.

SKATE SHARPENING

SKATING—All styles of skates sharp- 
° ened, 12c. pair; scissors, shears and 
knives ground, 22 Waterloo 
J. DalzelL

street 
4886-12-28.

Help Wanted Columns

J_

I

r Shops You Ought To Know ! _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Marchand*»*, 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shop#
And Specialty" Stores.

II !

HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
FIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
^ now $1.80; 17 Children’s Coats,
were $8.50, now $2.00, sizes 8 to 12; 10 
ladles’ coats, latest styles, were $12.50, 
now $8.00. J. Morgan Co, 629-683 
Main street.

IRON FOUNDRIES rWin-FHRISTMAS FITTINGS —
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Varnish 

Stains, Shellac, Gold and Silver Enam
el, Aluminum, Japalac, Oils, Turps, and 
don't forget perforated seats. Bring pat- 

4819-12-16.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. B.Waring, manager.
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

tern, Duval. 1
T,ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
^ proof Coats, $3.25, $4.80, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
83-85 Charlotte street. MONEY TO LOAN

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering, over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.
MONEY TO LOAN en satisfactory 
1TA securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustln, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 203—tf.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

BOOTS AND SHOES and Rubber 
A Boots reepaired; first class work. 

vLouis Aknanzoy, 21 Main street.
12—17.

TVHILE YOU read the momjng news 
* we will sole and heel your shoes. 

W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
'Phone 161-21. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 

'to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.
jyjUSICAL Imrtraments^Planos.^Gram-
prieesaPAmdurR& Co.’ (successors Far- 

rand & Co.) Sydney and Union.,WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street, i tf
4817-1-10.

OVERCOATS
COAL AND WOOD

QVERCOATS—For the balance of this
the price *of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins 6 Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
gtreet.

FOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
^ L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel. 
Main 13*5-31. 11-8—1914.

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
liveved the latter part of October 

tnd November. James S. McGtvern, 
6 Mill street. Tel. 42.

JTUR STOCK of winter overcoats is 
still large and of good variety, es

pecially dressy Black Meltons at $12, 
$15, $19 and $22. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main.CHIROPODISTS

nORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 9 King Square. Tel. 527-31.
SCAVENGERS

For REMOVALof ashes and general
A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1068—tf648.ENGRAVERS
A SHES Removed and general truck- 
A ing by the St. John Sanitary Co.; 
Phone Main 2219-21. 6090-12—20,F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 

A Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

STOVES
EDUCATIONAL

6ZÆ, MS
also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels
street. Phoue !3u8-i'. H Mils*»."MIGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 

a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence fctreet ; afternoon lessons also 
given. 1714-t.f.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

SALE second hand clothing, 
men’s overcoats, 223 

> 4880-12—16

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
° second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc., 68 Brusesls.________ _______________
BOSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladles’ 
x-> and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar
gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

WANTED to PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.________

GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Qoth- 
G ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal Instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

FEATHER BEDS (‘HEAP 
V ladies’ and 
Union street.

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
iA Most modern system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 2*7 Brus
sels.

HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
A Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 

• Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. i „ Tiione 1414-81. «

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUARTERS for Harness, 
AA Horae Blankets, Fur Robes, and » 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

SIGN LETTERS

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 178 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11HAIR SWITCHES I

WATCH REPAIRING *MISS K. A. HENNESSEY. St. John, 
A,A Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
Importer of human hair goods, ladles’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
T American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

FLATS TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS

FLAT TO LET—119 King street, 
1 East. 5074-12—20J7 npo LET—Flat rear 120 St. Patrick 

street, rent $5 per month.
4959-12—183

rpo LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
1 123 Rodney street; possession at

onoe. Apply 350 Union street, City.DO LET—Small two story warehouse 
A on the Gilbert Road, near Rail
way tracks. Possession can be given at 
>nce. Apply to Emerson ft Fisher Ltd. 
Germain street, city. 1789-t.f.

rpo LET—Furnished flat until May, 
A 1st, 7 rooms, modetn conveniences, 
particulars on application. Address “F.”

1776-t.f.rpo LET—Two tuops now occupied ny 
A Keith * Co., and 0. B. Aketley on 
Ncrth Market street, from unit of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

Times office.

662-tX rpo LET—Flat at 886 Tower street 
A Apply Capt. McKellar, 19 Sea 

1762—tf.street
OFFICES TO LET

TO LET
(TFEICES TO LET—On Dec. 15th an 

office in The Merchant’s Bank 
Building (elevator service) a suite of 
offices in the Daily Telegraph Building, 
(ground floor) also safe for sale. Apply 
flreat West Life Ass. f$o. WVtf. 286.

FARMS and Building to rent posses
sion immediately situated Mana- 

wagonish Road. Apply Post Office box 
1787-Lf.
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battle line.

Battle line steamer Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, arrived at Hull today from Rot
terdam.

Mixed chocolates, _ 19c. pound — 
Phillips’ stores.

It is practical economy to buy Con- 
Coal Company's coat

THE CUSTOMS.
A despatch from Ottawa said that 

the customs houses of Canada would be 
kept open until six o’clock during the 
Christmas season, instead of four. Col
lector Dunn said today that he had as 
yet received no 
whether this would apply here.

Music at Bond’s tonight from 9.30 to 
11.80.

Try a basket of J. S. Gibbon & Co.'s 
delicious Florida fruit. Telephone Main 
2686. " ' ’

HEW ram SIB MARKET Electric Portablesy>t in
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Monday, Dec. 15, 1918.

Raphael Tuck 6e Sons, Ltd., Have 
Wide Range of Cards, Calen
dars, Books and Novelties In 
Three Reigns

It with Art Shades, Metal Trimmed designs. Prices $6.50, $8.50, 

$9.00, $10.75 $12.00, $13.00, $18.00.
wK
D

N
s timers

E
is u

I R 1G 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITEDl At the Christmas season of 1918, is in 
other years, the artistic publications of 
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd, again com
mand the interest of the holiday shop
pers in the St. John stores. They are 
of wide variety and not excelled even, 
by the beautiful lines of other years.
While this celebrated house is famed 
for the highest grade of printed work in 
calendars, books, programmes and many 
other lines, -the Christmas department 
seems to make the strongest appeal to 
them and to it is given the best there is 
In design and workmanship.

THE CRIBS This applies to everything they have
A. R. Miles, of the Public Works De- turned out—from the penny card to the 

partmenv Ottawa, accompanied by C- elaborate "pensive arbde. There are 
McN Strives district engineer of the thousands of varieties in the offerings 
locti d^Sn"* af examination for the Christmas ^/ew Year sea- 
of the damaged cribs, No. 9 and 10, this son and they certainly are of great 
morning. Mr Miles told the Times that range. Some samples which have reach 
he tod nothing that he could give to ed the Times show that young »„d old, 
the oublie. the wealthy and those who have but
th p 61 _____ little to expend in Christmas gifts, have
SAFEST AND MOST PROFITABLE! been considered and there is a wealth 

Whether you have $100 or thousands of satisfaction to be had by aR—satis- 
ofdoUar^ the safest and most profitable, faction alike by the sender and receiv- 
investment offering is the eight per cent er. , # Onrm Vic-
de^enture stock of J. 8. Gibbon & Co, Joundedjn haye

--------------- ^^SfthreTBritis^soverei^Ts'an'd yhomas E. Shea seems to have made stood and he received a hearty share »

have, by sheer merit, attained the prem- quite a hlt tn New York this season Goods~ wag too strong for
1er position. with his new play. His many admirers Bogton 0n Monday „ight the Tremont

For ZlfhHqhpd the roval Christmas in St John will wish him wdL He open- was mobbed, tickets in the hands of the 
S ettfi,." ..rd ed at the PrwpMt Thratre with his new g

6000 designs demands of ceived many complimentary press no- way to the ticket office.. Mayor Fitzger-
^erv'tisti^Thev also have issued taste- tices. In addition to himself .James J. aid went later and listened to part of the
ful hoLday auto stationery, boxed cards, Cassidy, Jack Amory and Wm. Dicker- P^^day
Xmas, toys and labels, calendars^ Jto. maIlj who appeared with him on his last, wen, not ready Pthat ^ role of
eluding ones o r v^Hpties of at- appearance in St John last season are, «'phe Girl!” played by Ardiemte Mor-

An interesting programme has been endars and many other varieties ^ i rigon wiu havp be HUed entirely, the
prepared which will include piano and tractive works. many Theatre Clubs is a welcome from the 1(lea of a woman of the streets discuss-
V>cal solos, also illustrated address on For the childre ej flood of sex plays that have come down j h life being too strong for the may-
Robert Louis Stevenson. Strangers are things to delight, interest amuse mm m ^ ^ a Bmothering flood. It is a crook. Q *

struct, in their production y well | play, to be sure, and there has been j Israd Zangwin has recently finished
„ „ ___ trated books on Patriotic Un we^ no lack of these, but it has the distinc- a three.act play to which he has given

TO GET WHAT HE WOULD LIKE ^ as the standard topics for ^ g(>rtg tion of Bn ;dea, an idea that while not the tltle plater Saints” The chief is-
BEST—THAT’S THE QUESTION 11 at this seaso . and many exactly new, is yet radically different 0f grave character, but their
^ . j i:?ltbrLctive seasonabt publication from Ly shown on the New York stage seriousneS3 if leavened by an element
This store with it’s big selection of other attractive seas e p during the past season or two. 1 Qf comedy.

bright new Christmas merchandise m The T®1* /?n!!pUution'of the firtr! Thf story details the curious obses- viola, daughter of Sir Beerbohm Tree 
styles and qualities that men like the; holds the high repu^ — s[on 0( Dudley Rutherford, Judge of the, wiy SOOn appear in London at the Pal-
best—offers an extremely easy and sat- Criminal Court, which makes him live ace ln a vi0lin act, which met with
isfactory solution of your gift problem nrnnnTrn OUflDT A Pt flL half his life as Jim Robinson, a dia- at succeS3 at a tryout in Blrming-
for men. Come and see the new ^eck- ^ OllUiXIAUL Ul mond thief, and the other half as the £am.
wear, motor scarfs, gloves, sweaters, m-i w distinguished and respected jurist. So, unusual honor has come to a cham-
braces, umbrellas, house coats, hath rtinillfO DM TUC I P D much power has this wonderful stone ; Swedish actress, Martha Hedman,
robes, collar bags, dressing caKs. shav- LIUI lMj-\ yN I Mr |a (j. |\. over him, that he steals all diamonds reraembered for her fine work in “The
ing sets, smokmg sets, etc. Beginning LI1UIIH.U un that are brought near to him. As the Attack” with John Mason. From her
today our store will keep opta evenings. -------------- thief he has fallen in love with Bes- achievements of leading woman with
Henderson, Hunt 17-19 Charlotte street cm ; tL- Duns Qf sie Wilson, a sweet, young and innocent John Mason, she will go to London to

Moncton Change in me IXU stenographer, who is entirely unaware join sir George Alexander. She will act
Engineers—Robbery at Sunny of the prepossession of her suitor. To iea<iing roles at the St. James Theatre
CJlginccis j her he gives his loot. Detectives trail with Sir George, and her first bow before
Brae him to her home. There he is caught, i a London public will be on January 1

__________  but while his startling likeness to the in <«The Attack.”
t r judge is remarked, he is not recognised. ] Lou Tdlegen the handsome and tal-

Moncton, Dec. Ï6—Hencefarth L c. _ Ms knowiedge of the shadowy past entcd young actor who has acted for
Word was received by The Times just R. engineers will run through to ttan f the detectives he escapes, and several seasons with Mme. Bernhardt m

». ss&piis'as surge sst-^jiMKjSr starsdeath of Jonas How^a well known citi It is said that this will force th|Trur° Robinson” out of his life, marries Bessie thT Spanish play “Maria Rosa.” 
zen and member ÔÎ the old furniture crews to reside in Moncton or Hd ax, Uveg happily ever after. j William Moore Patch, of ?iVv,Sb’p>t
manufacturing firm qf J. & J. D. Howe, or abandon the passenger J . which has won merrited dis-1 who controls the destiny of the Pit

_ . M^Howe had for Some years been on leged that a portage of engines is the, ^ ^ „The Dawn of a Theatre in that city is broadening out
Local imports per steamer Victorian: ^ gtaff of MancheBter Robertson AUi- cause. 11 Tin» withdrawn : Tomorrow,” is the offering billed for in the producing line. He is shortly to

—-H. W.xCole, 6 cs. bisemts, Vt. H. Ltd, in their furniture department, car inspectors »re g finringhia. next week at the Opera House by the open a new play in Syracuse, call
Thome & co„ 3 cs. hardware! order, 2 He> wag ahout 74 years of age, and from Oxford at Sun- Thompson-Woods Stock Company. The clever Woman, written by James
ctes. earthenware. 40 bags rice; C. ,g survived by Ms wife, and by his The hotiseof Charles ,ast leading feminine role of “Glad” is one Flirbes, author of The Travelings des
Gyde & Son, 7 cs. confectionery; F. brothe j D Howe and other relatives. nyBraewas ent”e““y ,, .,s COi< of the brightest, most pleasing charact- man, and starring May Dobson, who
Fales, 6 pkgs. dry goods; Scovil Bros, 1 Mr Howe was a great student of local night and $21 cash and» 4) ' ers of 3tage-life, fuU of sunshine and made a fine impression on St. J°hn an
bale doth; J. M. Humphrey & do, 3 .Jg: nnd contributed many interest- stolen. -------- good cheer, and Miss Brandt should fit diences on different occasions
cs. felt slippers; Macaulay Bros, 6 cs. . artid„ to the pre3s in former years. the part to a nicety. Mr. Meharry wiU was lately seen in Mrs- Matt Plumme .
dry goods; Earle Cb, Ltd., * pkgs, Howe had an interesting career Twin nDHIMATIflNQ IN be cast as “Dandy,” her sweetheart. | The part of Miss Robson is that of
mdse; Waterburj- & Rising, 2 cs felt in his younger days. While a young IWlI IJKulilAltUrlO Ml Business Slow middle aged woman and is said to be
slippers; M. R. A, Ltd, 2 pkgs mdse.; man he went from gt, John to Charles- l,,U UllU .. Bu,loess blOW ! well-rounded character.
S. N. Sancton, 2 els. hemp rope; order, t goyth Carolina, and worked there rniPPODII PL1IIDPU The oldest showman in New York Suit for $20,000 has
66 cs. bottled ale, 60 cs. bottle stout, 260 for’a time as a printer on a newspaper. U luVUlnL ullUllUÏI can not recollect a season that has ' against the city .of,C^j^v ^hich died
pkgs. bicarb, soda; H. S. Daly, 4 els wire ^-ben the war broke out he joined the brought so much talk about bad busi- era of an educated d at a
rope; T. McAvity &Sons, 2 cs. brass Confederate forces and fought all ---------------- ! ness” as the present one. It is said nat recently while being e*nlD1 .. Tbe
rods; W. H. Thome & Cb, 18 cs. glass; through the war, taking part in the bat- . _ p i» 1 nnrlnn. One raore than twelve shows are making vaudeville theatre in tn* x-
Vassie St Co, 16 pkgs. mdse.; D. J. See- tle 0f Bull Run as well as many other One m. St. r*Ul S, London, V e moneJr Qn tbe road. Several big produc- monkey was being transported I 
ley & Son, 7 pkgs. effects; O. H. War- important engagements. : Paul’s, St John tions have been forced to close so far, railway station to the Ijcat
wick St Co, 1 crt. earthenware; H. & After the war he returned to St. John J while many of the smaller shows have wagon in which it was ri g
A. Allan, 5 pkgs.; Agt. C. P. R, 105 and later entered the wood-working ------------ — passed away. over an obstruction in the ‘ bead
pkgs.; Magee, Ltd, 1 cs. hats; C. Bail-, business with his brother. They, had a (Special to Times) “Too much show business” seems to animal was thrown our wWch lt
lie, 1 cs. pipes; Jones & Cairns, 1 cs. plant at Clifton for some time and then J. . ' t, v B, Dec. 15—L. Ralph : be the summing up of the condition in and sustained injuries ,a-cottons; B. E. DeBow, 20 cs. oranges; ïUed to St. John. The firm of Lord- Sbe™am U N B Rh'odes scholar at New York as well as elsewhere. “Traf- died. The city ^
Willett Fruit Co, 24 cs. oranges; A. L. Iy & Howe was established, but later -ecently hts completed his the.- fie in Souls,” a feature film at Weber’s tion with the result that attorneys
Gobdwin, 27 cs. oranges; Brock & Pat- disolved, and Mr. Howe and his broth- P i"™!, J bachelor of letters. He did over $3,500 last week, with a straight the owners filed suit
croon, 1 cs. harberdashery ; Ames Hold- er formed the firm of J. & J. D. Howe. . de e end 0f the price of 25 cents. The legitimate pro- 5
en McCready, 1 cs. felt slippers; H. C. For many years this concern held a year and was admitted as re- ducer is becoming worried. 1
Olive, 2 cs. mdse.; Can. Nor Ry., 2 cs. prominent place among the furniture /tndent in 1911. Mr. Sherman, When the Washington theatre stock
goods; order, 2 cs. woollens; Agt C. P. makers of the province and their reputa- deacon of the Episcopal church, opened with its production of The
R, 219 pkgs.; Agt. C. P. R, 720 pkgs.; tion was unrivalled. . did to Hie priesthood in Leper,” a new play which is said to be
T. Collins &Co, 26 cs. onions; B. E. Mr. Howe was one of the founders of PaSi’s Cathedrai on next Sunday by in line for a legitimate production next
DeBow, 20 cs. oranges; A. L. Goodwin, the New Brunswick Historical Society =t . London season, the programmes carried the an-
7 cs. oranges; J. F. Estabrook, 40 cs. and for many years was one of the most the Bisnop oi nQw -n ch of nouncement the piece “was th“
oranges ; WUlett Fruit Co, 85 cs. active members. He contributed to van- to . f Weldford and Harcourt, young and immature.”
oranges; C. H. KnodeU, 30 cs. oranges; oils magazines and the newspapers art- the parishes oi vv jesthood in St. Poor Henrietto Grosman! ‘The Ton-
Can. Express Co, 250 pkgs. express; A. ides on historical matters and much of £iU be ordain.Qn next Sun„ gUes of Men” proved unconvincing and 
L. Goodwin, 91 cs. oranges; J. F. Esta- his work was preserved in the bulletins Faul ’ Richardson. the clever comedienne will seek refugi
brobk, 50 cs. oranges; S. G. Tiffin, 148 of the Historical Society. Rev^r Smith who has been in To- in vaudeville. ,
pkgs. mdse.; order, 26 bags rice; Agt While of a quiet and reserved manner Rev. ur. omim, f h Charles Frohman is to revive Diplo-
Cam Nor. Ry, 1 cs. apparel; T. Mo Mr. Howe was greatly interested in ^“‘f^ureh^Æn returned today, macy,” with Ellis Jeffreys and several 
Avity & Sons, 3 cs. hardware; Agt. C. public questions and his contributions movement is making English players in New X"rk' . . ,
P. R, 672 pkgs.; Dorn. Exp. Co, 348 from time to time were greatly valued. ^V ^ut subetantial progress. Cyril Scott is to have the principal
pkgs. express; F. Bryce, Ltd, 1 cs. He was a man of fine character and was Qerrard, an English dentist, was role in the new Seven Keys to 1 al
thread; M. & T. McGuire, 2 cs. sherry; greatly esteemed by all who were pnvil- and costs for practising,his pro- pate” Company.
L. Sutton, 12 bbls. ; F. Fales, 1 box sta- eged to know him. fesison in this province without a lic-
tlonery; H. & A. Allan, 1 cs. cheese; ' » ense ,

WARD__In this city, on the 18th Macaulay Bros, f trs samples ; Dorn. His Devotion
inst. Lyman Joseph, second son of Exp. Co, 2 cs. dead tyrds; Bank B. N. «young Mrs. Flitter tells me that her
John and Jennie Ward, in the 18th year A, 26 cs. walnuts; order, 112 pkgs. husband is going to teach her how to
of his age. brandy ; C. P. Ry Co, 151 pkgs. ; order, ska4e this winter,” says Mrs. Gooph, in

Funeral took place from his parents 81 cs. brandy; R. Sullivan & Co, 30 es. tbt tone à woman employs when she
residence, 460 City Line, West End, to- brandy; Foster & Co, 80 cs. brandy; conceais a reproof in a morsel of con-
day (Monday? at 8J8 a. m. to the J. O’Regan, 86 cs. brandy. versation. “Isn’t it nice to see a man
Church of the Assumption for High Local imports per S. S. Manchester gQ devoted to hie wife?”
Mass and Requiem. Importer—Agent C. P, R„ 186 pkgs; W. "Devoted—shucks !" grumbles Gooph,

GUILTY—At 275 St. George street, H. Hayward & Co, 3 crates earthen- fTnm behind ills magazine. “He’s so 
West End, on the 14th inst, Gertrude, ware; Linton & Sinclair, three crates blamed jealous of her he won’t take a 
second daughter of Bernard J. and the •Vtrth“™r?rei R', Pd’ Poas chance at having any other man near

year of her age. case earthenware; A. O. Skinner, 4
Funeral private. ................ bales linoleum; H. H. Schaefer, 24 pkgs
VAN WESTEN—In this City, on the wool y H. Warwick, 6 pkgs earthen-

12th inst, after a short iUness of pneu- ware’ 
monia, Job, beloved husband of Ella 
Van Westen, leaving his wife, one child, 
one brother and one sister to mourn his 
sad loss.

COLLINS—In Roxbury, Mass., on 
Dec. 11, Mary A, widow of Louis Col
lins and sister of the late Julia A.
Bowen. .
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6969%Am Cap...................

Am Car and Fdry ..
Am Can.....................
Am Cot Oil.............
Am Locomotive ... 28% 28%
Am Sm A Ref ... 60% 60%
Am Tel & Tel ...115%
Am Sugar ......
An Coper .. .. ... 84% 
Atchions . . .. .
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T... ..
C. P. R. .. .. .
Ches ft Ohio ..
Chic ft St Paul .. 97% 9T%
Col Fuel ft Iron ..
Chino Copper .. .. 87% 86%

.. 27% 27
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..*8%
Gen Electric .. . ■ 187%
Gr Nor Pfd .. ..123%
Lehigh Valley .. ..148%
Nevada Con .. ..
Kansas City So.. ..
Miss Pac.................
N Y Cent................
Nor Pacific .. .. ••
Penn............................
People’s Gas .. .. . •
Reading .. .... . •
Rep I ft Steel .. ..
Rock Island............. 18 18
So Pacific..............  86 85%
Utah Copper .. .. 47% 47 4
Un Pacific................ 150% 150%
U S Steel............ 55% 55%
Virginia Chem .. .. 26% 26%
Western Union .... 60% 60
West Electric .. .. 63% 64

Sales 11 a. m, 111,800 shares.

78-82 KING STREETa official word as to4348%
26%26%26%

ur winter clothes are the 
•st and last word in style— 
•rrect, becoming, common- 

,‘nse styles for men. Suits 
iftt fit without artificial fix- 
ires, smooth, graceful lines, 
oats' just the oommonaense 
:ngth. Some with soft roll- 
lg front. Never were bet- 
n fashions put forth for 

Attractive colors and 
ovel weaves add to the ple
ine—suits $15 to $30.
\ur $20 line will please most 
ny particular man.

3586
28%
60%

THOS. E. SHEA DOES WELL IN 
NEW PLAY “TH

112% 
101% I
83% !

114%
101%101%
88%

9292%.. 92% 
.. 91% 
.. 86% 
.222% 
.. 56%

If■90%91%
86% 96 --

220220
86% 66

96%
2626 Members of Former St. John Company 

With Him—A Hint to Local Theatre
goers — A Calgary Suit For $20,000 
Over a Monkey

86%en.
26%Erie .. .. Western Men in Ottawa Fot Free 

Wheat and Flour—Raise British 
Preference

42%42%
187$!
128%
148%

137%
123%
148%

14114%
24=24%

24%ilmour’s 24=24%
91%

107%
106%

(Sped*! to Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 15—A deputation of 

grain growers and farmers representing 
116 Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
161% Alberta, are here and tomorrow will ask 
19% the government to remove the duty from 
13% wheat and flour so that Canadian wheat 
86% and flour may go to the United States 
47% I free. They want the British preferential 

149% rate raised to 50 per cent, agricultural 
56% implements put on the free list and a 

declaration made that there shall be no 
more bons uses to railways.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will leave today 
for Toronto to address the Toronto 
University students.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
O’Halloran and H. T. Gussow, domin
ion botanist, have gone to Washington 

91% to represent Canada at a conference on 
88% the matter of placing of an embargo on 

potatoes.

90%
106%
106%Kin* Street

evenings until Christmas

ORDINATION ON SATURDAY.
In the Cathedral on Saturday morn

ing next at eight o’clock two young 
French deacons will be elevated to the 
priesthood, the ordination services being 
conducted by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc. They are Rev. Desere Thibault 
and Rev. Adrien Forbin.

116117
162% 161%

1*%

resent For 
_ Old Folks

Xmas Spectacles !
Why Not?

26
MEETING OF THE

Y. P. A. OF ST. DAVID'S
CHURCH THIS EVENING

60
64

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat:— 

December .. 89
91%Every family buys a present 

for the Old Folks and the ob
ject of this folder is to urge the 
selection of something -useful 
and sensible.

cordially invited to attend.May 88%July
Com:— 

December 69%69%

LATE SHIPPING69%69%May 68%68%July
Oats:— «%

40%
Arrived Today

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2588, Lin
ton, Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson, general cargo.

Stmr Ella, 898, Schaubye, Jacksonville, 
Fla, Robert Reford Co, 859,067 feet hard 
pine.

Stmr Ocamo.
Schr Hatty H Barbour, 266, Barton, 

New York, A W Adams, coal for R P 
ft W F Starr.

Coastwise—Tugs Lord Wolsely, 49, 
Minniss, St Stephen; Lord Beresford, 18, 
Robinson, St Andrews ; stmr John L 
Ci.nn, 77, McKinnon, Westport (N S.)

Cleared Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, 

Boston, pass and cargo.
Coastwise—Stmr John L Cann, 77, 

McKinnon, Westport.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. May
July .. .. 

Pork:?OPTICIANS
Opera Block - 193 Onion St.

OPEN EVENINGS

20.90 20.90May
New York Cotton Market

December cotton ■•1^90 1260 
January Cotton .. 12.75 12.65 
March cotton .. .• 12.88 12.75 

.. ..12.84 12.70 
.. ..12.75 12.61

12.741
12.66
12.71
12.68
12.60May cotton 

July cotton.iiffiw ms* JONAS HOWE DEADMontreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ private wire 

telegcam.)
iandy. Etc. Leave your order
(OMAN’S lXCBANGE, Tea aid Loach Baom.

'/ 158 UNION StREET
We Know of a Nice House 

in Carleton to Let

Bid Asked
14»142Bell Telephone ..

Brazil.................
C. P. R. • • .■ ••
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement . : .. ..
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Foundry 
Detroit .. ..
Dorn Iron • •
Laurentlde .. ..
McDonald ....
Montreal Cottons................ .*1
Ottawa Power 
Penmans ... .. rT.
Montreal Power.................... 21’/a
uQebec Ry 
Richelieu .
Ames .. .
Scotia ..
Shawinigan
Sherwin Williams .. ..

84% 84%
.. ..220% 220%

.. 31% 88

.. 28% 28% 

..171% 173t : *

Imports6360

Steward

7069%
88%.................88%

.. .. -.164IRL WANTED—Apply
Elks Club, 27 Wellington^Row^

167
1716

166164
URSE GIRL WANTED. Apply ; 

1 Mrs. W. J. Woodley, 28 Harding.
5141-12—18

5360
214%

119
111110%BringRANTED—Clerk in restaurant, 

references. . an „1371^18

17%NTED—General girl. Apply Pitt- 
* son’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

1818—tf

10%9%
been entered 

the own-
7674

184188
.. 52%

127126Soo
9% 10Spanish River ........................

Steel Co of Canada .. .. . •
Textile.................
Tookes................
Tucketts .. .. •
Toronto Ry .. ..
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec 
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. ..
Iron Pfd................
Illinois Pfd ..
Spanish River Pfd
Paint Pfd.............
Tucketts Pfd ..
Textile Pfd .. ..
Ames Pfd.............

20
tfANTED—A capable general girl; 
V- Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 146 Germain 
resL. 1819-tf

81%.. 81%
24
38

186%136
WANTED—Nurse for child of eight 
*- months ; also to assist in tight 

references ;

181129
200196

lusework. Apply with 
1rs. Corfleld, 180 Elliott Row.

7578
9190%

5143-12—17 95
92%90% RESOLUTION IN UNITED 

STATES HOUSE AROUSES 
INTEREST IN GERMANY

>OOM WANTED—Business man re- 
V quires comfortable bedroom for 
■inter months ; central location; no chil- 
ren. State terms with and without 
oard, Box 59 Times Office,^it^

TtQR SALE—Desirable location, 40x100 
three minutes walk from King 

treet, two tenants, separate entrances, 
ront and rear, hot water heating, sep- 
,rate furnaces. Light on four sides, 
lliows 15 per cent on investment. Phone 
lain 2274. ___ 1882—tf.

WOUNG PERSONS WANTED to 
*- accept Christmas offer—Shorthand 
r Bookkeeping—$10.00 for Thirty Dol- 
r Course; $15 for fifty dollar course, 

.tationery free if scholarship be pur- 
hused now. Enter any time. Currie 
Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ hall, 
IT Union stdeet. 6139-12 22

37% 40%
100

9694
108• * • 4 ••

70

BIRTHS

DAY—In this city on the 12th inst., 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Day-a son.

STONE—On Dec. 14—To Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Stone, 7 Rebecca street, a 
daughter.

May Have Effect in Matter of 
Discontinuing Naval Construc
tion For a Year

Berlin, Dec. 15—The large majority by 
A Local Hint which the naval holiday resolution pass-

Mrs. George. Simmons, sister of C. W. tives^ha^Tttractef tottrest andlavor-

r^ref f pUtifsÆ in^ Bos- -«g W «

ton yesterday and is in a critical condi-1 ^en th gh jn bUsgful ign„r. States on the proposal ‘^Sèd'“foi
tion. ! the fact throughout their lives, naval construction be discontinued tor g

! Ekx sff

«. «M. wiu wÎS. -*5 55%S ÏÏS « a-SSTS&Montreal, is Completely recovered i"| ^ °nd of the act before ushered to advantages, in the 
health. 'their seeats? This formerly was done German naval officers. Unlike the p

Frank M. Smith, Mount Allison , jt certa,niv proved a most pleas- posais put forward by Great Britain, the 
Rhodes scholar, arrived from England “ 0f getting the tardy ones suggestion from a neutral nation to dis-
on the S. S. Victorian yesterday to J”™”®; “ 8 8 continue the budding of battleships for
spend Christmas with his parents, Mr.| , ho3e who have made an effort to a year would be open to no suspicion of
and Mrs. R. M. Smith. j be in their seats before the first curtain hostile intent. Addressed to all unions,

M. J. Barry, former proprietor of the , have to i03e the introduction it would avoid one ot the mam objee-
Pnrk Hotel, accompanied by Mrs. Barry j ti,e nlay because of the creaking of tions to the British plan, which is that
and their son, will leave this evening on | . ^ "general annoyance caused by neither Great Britain or Germany nor
a trip to Boston. lute-comers they do not"relish being dis- any other two nations can afford to stop

N. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, ar~, turbed and it "is impossible to take the, building battleships it other coun^ne-
rived in the city at noon today. | enjoyment from the piece at the continue their naval programme, i f

L. V. deBurv arrived from Montre 7,. jt is a casc 0f pleasing the ma- American proposals, if made, should
at noon today. He is at the Royal. ;0ritv and this should be carefully con- worded so clearly as to leave no rt

The condition of W. O. Dunham , "idcred as against the minority who for evasion by diverting funds saved o..
somewhat improved today. I could just as easily as the others be battleships to the construction of cruis-

Friends of Dr. W. A. Christie, 55 seated wen on time. ers, torpedo boats, sub-marines, or oir-
Waterloo street, will be pleased to learn A _lefe „{ (u.ting which was not in- ships or by providing for accelerated 
that he is rapidly recovering from a se- pjpded in the “business” part of the role construction in following years, 
verc Illness, and is expected to be out . the author of “The Girl in the Taxi,” 
again in a few days. 90 far as the part of Bertie was con-

Hon. L. J. Twecdie and Mrs. Tweedie cerned was performed this week by
were passengers to the city from Chat- gam Meharry in the Opera House. On
ham on the Ocean Limited on Saturday Tuesdav night a side of the parlor in
evening. Tiey are registered at the terior setting became topsy and started 
Royal. to totter outward. Mr. Meharry

Rev. W. R. Robinson and Mrs. Rob- standing near when he noticed the wall 
inson arrived in the city on the Ocean beginning to fall. His presence of mind 
Limited on Saturday evening. , saVed the scene, for coolly he placed his

hand in a gesture of apparent laziness 
against the canvas ana leaned upon it a 
little, but with sufficient force to pre
vent its caoslaing. The qudience unjder-

DCATHS

NEEDIEST NAVAL 
VESSEL mi

PERSONALS

Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 15—The Brit- 
sh battle cruiser Tiger, known as the 
•Mystery ship,” Was launched today at 
the Clydebank shipbuilding works. De
tails have been guarded most strictly by 
the admiralty. It is known, however, 
that her engines are designed to give the 
hitherto unattempted horsepower ot 
100,000, calculated to develop a speed 
yhich will eclipse that of any naval ves
uri afloat, 

t —

&Exports.
The value of the exports on hoard the 

Rappahannock, sailing from here 
December 10 was $90,872. She took 
449,953 feet of lumber, 80,000 bushels of 
wheat, besides other cargo.

The Manchester Port, sailing on the 
same date, took cargo valued at $180,- 
950, including 96,000 bushels of wheat, 
16,143 bushels flax, 1,641 barrels apples 
and 616,569 feet lumber.

$4on
K)

l

IWant AdsP*|
Are Money

ÉIM Makers \ 
■ill use > 
9H ÜS hfa our

" DEDICATION IN CHATHAM 1
H. McGRATTAN & SONS

SNfmn mi 

NMmif

Chatham, Dec. 15—A dedicatory ser
vice in connection with the opening of 
St. Luke’s new hall was held yesterday 
morning. The large assembly hall was 
well filled. There was a large and ex
cellent choir. The clergymen taking 
mart were Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. Dr.
Chapman. Rev. Hamilton Wigle of Am
herst and Rev. R. G. Fulton, the present 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Dawson presided. Mr. I 
Wigle preached an excellent sermon.

There were three services during the 
day and the offerings totalled $1104.
Rev. "Mr. Dawson, Rev. J. M. MacLean Booklet on Reoueet
rÆ ïw.fsnïïî; » SYDNEY STR«T
part in the afternoon. Fhwle

FURNITURE SALE 
AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

At 27 Metcalf St. 
Thursday morning 
the 18th. inst., at 10 

o'clock, dining room, kitchen and 
parlor furniture, including two 
silk covered parlor suites, carpet 
squares, refrigerator, etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

SYMPATHY WITH SIR
MAX IN BEREAVEMENT

Montreal, Dec. 15—The Ashton—Un- 
der-Lyne Association of Montreal has 
passed a vote of condolence with their 
president, Sir Max Aitken, M. P., on the 
death of his father, in Newcastle, N. B.

was

■Memorials In 5.
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THE PRINCE RUPERT IN
WEST INDIA WATERSWO LEAGUEMMTÏÏ SAL4E

Teas have a public appreciationv 
that is continent wide :
Can we tell you the Reason why ?

t (West India Circular.)
Tin steamer service between Cuba 

and Jamaica, whicli was inaugurated 
last year by the Cuba Railroad Com
pany, proved so successful that it Is pro
posed to establish it on a permanent 
basis next January. With this object In 
view the company has acquired the S. 
S. Prince Rupert which will leave San
tiago de Cuba on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, reaching Fort An
tonio, Jamaica, on the same days, and 
Kingston on the return voyage. The new 
service will form a link in the new 
“Across Cuba Route,” the object of 
which is to afford travellers an oppor
tunity of seeing Cuba, on their way to 
or from Jamaica and Panama.

Passengers arriving at Havana will be 
carried in 23>/i hours over the new 
lines of the Cuba Railroad Company via 
Bayamo to Santiago, where they will 
embark in the Prince Rupert. The 
through fares from Havana to Kingston 
will be $35 single and $60 return, and to 
Port Antonio $33 single and $57 return. 
Between Kingston and Santiago and vice 
versa the fare will be $15, and between 
Port Antonio and Santiago $12.

In connection with the service a new 
hotel called the Casa Grande, has been 
erected at Santiago by the Cuba Rail
road Company. It is five storeys high 
and overlooks the Plaza.

GOSSIP
Milwaukee, Dec. 18—Pal Brown, Min

nesota light weight, who is at present in 
Australia filling an engagement with 
Snowy Baker, writes that lie wants to 

get a crack at the 
light weight cham
pion; that he will 
not be satisfied un
til he does. “Have 
been having 
splendid time since 
defeating Mehegan, 
the local Australian 
champion,” writes 
Pal, “and I would 
have had another 
big match 
Owen Moran, the 
British feather 
weight champion, 
had he remained

------------- ■-------here, but he left and
my next opponent will be Herb McCoy, 
who is considered by many better than 

“Chief” Meyers Mehegan. I will also go out of my 
both of whom are more or less familiar class and take on Matt Wells, and Har- 
ftgures in big league circles, are picking ry Stone, at 140 pounds, if called on. 
up a few dollars these days as members What I want then is to meet Willie Rit- 
in good standing of the San Diego team chie for the world’s title, or I will first 
in the Winter League, -this organization meet Freddy Welsh, the British title 
being composed of Hubs in and around holder, as if I beat htm I will have a 
Los Angeles. “Tex” Russell of the White right to demand a match of Ritchie for 
Sox is also wearing a San Diego uni- the world’s championship. I am a full 
form. Fred Snodgrass is managing the fledged American and think I ha"e a 
Oxnard team of the league, so It will right to demand of Ritchie a fair show 
be seen that this neck of the woods is for the honor. I will not ask any odds 
plentifully blessed with major league of Ritchie, but will meet him at 188 
talent

Whether he was “ldddlng” me or not, 
and Tesreau in the bargain, I don’t 
know, but Meyers told me that in one 
game they pulled off an old trick oh 
“Big Jeff” and got away with tt. Tes
reau was very wild and had Meyers all 
pulled out of shape trying to reach some 
of his heaves. “Jeff” has a habit of 
wiping his hand in the dust of the pitch
er’s-box to dry the perspiration ot it 
before throwing the spltball. He could 
not understand why the ball skidded 
out of his hand. Meyers, who is cagey 
like his ancestors, went out and exam
ined some of the dirt in the box.

“They’ve got it soaped," he announc
ed to “Jeff” whereupon the big pitcher 
was in favor of starting a personal 
search for the groundkeeper with the 
idea of doing him damage. Meyers sent 
a kid out to buy some rosin, which Tes
reau put in the pocket of his uniform 
and thereafter he had better control of 
the ball.

“That sounds like a trick 'Germany’
Schafer would pull.” “Jeff” said in dis
gust. He traveled across the continent 
with the great Teutonic comedian and 
is familiar with his work.

I believe the winter work will do Tes
reau much good because he is a man 
who takes long to condition in the 
spring and this playing will keep his 
weight down so that he should get start
ed earlier next year. I look for him to 
be a sensation in 1614. We all like this 
warm climate, and none of us is doing 
any press agent work for the native son 
state either.

ringside or 135 ringside, whatever he 
prefers, and the distance will suit me 
anywhere from ten to forty rounds, but 
I suppose that twenty will be the limit. 
When I was in Milwaukee last spring, 
Ritchie promised me a match on the 
coast in case I came along all right, and 
I don’t think he can object now after 
what I have shown. I feel that he is a 
fair lad and will treat me fair, so that 
when I return to the States I want to 
get into action for a championship 
match. You can say for me, too, that 
I will gladly take on Leach Cross, Joe 
Rivers, Charlie White, Joe Mandot or 
Bud Anderson, and if Packey McFar
land will make 135 at three o’clock for 
me, I will battle him and wager $2,000 
of my own coin on the result, but no- 
tt'ing under twenty rounds. The same 
goes for Jack Britton or any of the 
light weights. Dave Smith beat Bill 
Lang here the other day and made a 
great hit, as Lang was the heavy weight 
champion of the country and outweigh
ed Smith by twenty pounds, The de
feat of Johnny Summers by Harry 
Stone was also a surprise and I have 
offered to meet Summers at 140 ringside 
McGoorty will draw a big house when 
he comes with Dave Smith,.for the lat
ter is very popular now. Ray Brown will 
be matched with Summers for a cham
pionship welter weight match when he 
comes and it is probable that I will have 
Young Saylor for an opponent.

BY
CHRISTY
MATHEWSON
REtiAMTS’flMPnrtHm Superior Quality—“That’s A

} TRY-THE.
a“Well," said Mr. Brush, “If you had 

not been in baseball, you could not have 
made any money out of the vaudeville 
stage or out of writing. You have those 
two sources of income now, and they 
are attributable to ytoir baseball.”

The whole discussion was friendly j 
and I signed. The New York club 
ers, and especially Mr. Brush, have al- 
ways treated me very well. The late 
president of the Giants was one of the 
best friends I ever had in baseball.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

;

...■ I
■■ EUEH with
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mm
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i In
“Jeff” Tesreau and ft ftI mj»

V 1(Copyright, 1918, by The Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

In spite of the stories that the Fed
eral League will have several stars 
from the older organizations next 
season. I don’t think that the play
ers who jum#> will leave any big cavities 
In organized baseball. A man who leaps 
to the Federal is taking a big chance be
cause the leaping back will not be very 
good.

There is a story that they offered “Ed
die” Collins $50,000 for three years in 
the Fe'deral League and that its backers 
said they would post the money in a 
bank to insure his salary. Of course, 
“Eddie” did not accept the offer because 
he is naturally smart, and his inherent 
intellectual qualities have been fostered 
Ay “Connie” Mack, who is not often 
found buying gold bricks at bargain 
prices, although I read in a paper the 
other day that a pair of sure thing men 
tried to sell “Connie” one in Philadel
phia. For any star, whose life is run
ning in smooth waters and whose place 
in the game is assured, to leap from or
ganized baseball into the Federal Lea
gue at the present time would be like 
■leaving a modem ocean steamer to take 
a tug in the middle of the Atlantic.
' “Not for me,” Collins is quoted as 
having said when the proposition was 
submitted to him- “I’ll stick to the pick
ings that I am getting now.”

X * * *

In spite of all the recent agitation, I 
do not look for any trouble in organiz
ed baseball for several years. To be 

, sure, some stars will hold out this spring 
as they always do, and you cannot blame 
a man for that, because the ball player 
must get his money and get it quickly. 
Personally, I never could see any rea
son for holding out because I do not 
think you achieve any benefits from it 
in the end. A man generally just gets 
the club owners sore at him. But ball 
players look at this tiling in different 
>ays.

My last contract was for three years.
I remember well when I signed that con
tract, which was a deal directly be
tween John T. Brush and myself, and 
we concluded it in the Lambs’ Club in 
New York. Of course, like any other 
employe, I wanted to get as much mon
ey as I could.

“I think the contract should call for 
k little more money," I told Mr. Brush.

“Don’t you like to play the game?” 
àie asked

“Yes,” I answered. “As a matter of 
fact, If it was not possible for me to 
make money out of it, I would prob
ably play it for fun, or, if I was well 
fixed, I might even be willing to pay to 
play the game. But since I have made 
baseball my business, I try to get as 
much return from It as possible, just 
the same as , men in any other line of 
business. Nearly everybody wants to get 
as much return out of his profession as 
lie honestly can, and some men even 
don’t stop at the honestly can. It is by 
the returns that success is measured 
largely."

J Regain andw
■ Retain a W
W beautifu — 1

head of air—use fl

hKÀ
E Restore» materai color to 
I Grey Hair. Removes dan-
■ draff—promotes a thick healthy 
I growth. Is not a dye. Results
■ guaranteed. Your money 
I back if you are not satisfied.
■ $1.00,50c, 26c. at druggists.
■ else bottle on receipt of
■ drugglsfi name.

^moHaySpeelaWesCfc,Toreete. 1st ^

The Choice of a 
Xmas Present.

nomic standpoint and showed how much 
the licensing of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors interfered with commercial pro
gress, One of the many great disasters 
due either directly or indirectly to the 
use of alcoholic stimulants would out
weigh in economic loss the returns in 
full received from the traffic in fees. 
Then the depreciation in productive 
value of men was lessened to a great de
gree. He marked the liée rising of the 
traffic as economic crime.

In Kansas, with which State Mr. Mc
Pherson is familiar, having resided there 
for some time, conditions, he said, were 
approaching the ideal. There were in 
that state 500,000 boys that do not 
know what a saloon looks like. There 
were seventeen counties where there 
was no use for a jail and they- have 
none. There were many counties where 
there has not been any occupants of the 
jails for some time. Many of the 
ties had no poor farms and in others the 
poor houses were unoccupied. Lunacy 
was reduced to a minimum and condi
tions were such through freedom from 
these public cares that the tax rate 
small notwithstanding there was 
enue from the liquor traffic.

In the State of New York, where Mr. 
McPherson was called to assist in a local 
option campaign, he had reason to in
vestigate the relative good derived from 
the revenue of the licensed traffic. He 
found that at that time a man was be
ing tried for murder which was commit
ted while he was under the influence of 
liquor. The cost of that trial to the 
county exceeded t}ie revenue received 
from licenses. This was only one case 
of the injury done to that county 
through the use of intoxicants.

In conclusion Mr. McPherson dealt 
with the value of manhood and 
hood which he said could not be 
puted in dollars. This was a greater as
set to a nation than commercial enter
prise, and in so far as this was lowered 
in so far was a nation depleted and rob
bed An eloquent appeal was made for 
greater and more earnest effort leading 
ti the prohibition of the liquor traffic 
and the elimination of all the concomit
ant evils and adjuncts.

Archdeacon Raymond will address the 
meeting on next Sunday.

MANY HEAR EVANGELIST
Address at Thorne Lodge Temperance 

Meeting on Sunday
The selection of a lady’s Christmas Gift 
is very simple, give her Dent’s Gloves. 
The name DENT’S is recognized 
the world over as the distinctive 
feature tof the finest gloves made.

“Insist on A

Clayton’s Hall was crowded yesterday 
to hear Evangelist McPherson address 
the • Thome Lodge temperance meeting. 
L. DeWolfe presided.

The speaker reviewed the reform and 
Its progress for the last few years. He 
treated the liquor question from an eco-

z,
DENT'S”

Liberal total 
25c. sad toutBÂD BLOOD i

1$ THE BISECT CAUSE OF
>

Pimples.
& CLINTON BROWN 

Comet Union and Waterloo streets.
coun-

Don’t Neglects!was 
no rev- STOMACH TROUBLES

i* rMponsffite, to a great extent, for the many distressinnbf IPimples break out on the face and body, 
and it is impossible to get rid of them, 
unless you cleanse the blood of all of its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very best medicine for this 
purpose.

This old, and reliable medicine has 
been in use for nearly forty years, and 
has a reputation unequalled by any other 
preparation for removing all the impur
ities from the blood and banishing the 
pimples.

Mr. Edward Paquette, Navan Centre, 
Ont-, writes:—“One-month ago my face 
was covered with pimples and a rash. 
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 
an almanac of yours in which you strongly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, I 
decided to try a bottle, and after I had 
taken it I could see a decided change, 
and after using three bottles more all 
the pimples had completely disappeared.”

care shouldCatarrh seorrs
muL«*

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT 220

"ElS:.or resort to snuff and 
vapors—they only ir
ritate the delicate 

iembranes.
Modern science proves W 

catarrh a symptom PL 
of poor health.

Treat the cause with SCOTT’S 
EMULSION which contains pure 
cod liver oil to enrich the blood 
and energize the system, hypo- 
phosphites to nourish and up
build the nerves, and glycerine 
to sooth and heal.

3»

An Imaginative Tank.
They were gazing out of the win

dow of the Pullman car. The thin 
man was rapturously admiring the sun
set. GOING “TOURIST”

' I» « Popular Way so Travel.
“Ah, Nature is a real artist,’ ’exclaim

ed the thin man, addressing the fat man 
who sat in the opposite seat.

“Have you never gazed at her won
ders ?

‘Have you never watched the lambent 
flame of dawn life leaping across the 
dome of the world?

“Have you never watched the red- 
stained islets floating In lakes of fire?

“Have you never been drawn by the 
ragged, raven’s-wing, sky-phantoms as 
they blotted out the moon?”

“Not since I swore off,” replied the fat 
man, as he prepared to hunt another 
scat.—Cincinnati Inquirer.

woman- 
com-

Tourist Sleeper»—light and airv, with big comfortable berths, accommodatin' 
two adult», if deeired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Exprès 
Train» for point» in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Cos* 

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements ot 
superior das» of patron» just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
me. . £

Thousands testify that 
Scott’s Emulsion overcame 
catarrh in a permanent, 
natural way and it will 
surely help you.

Avrid the ilcahalic zikititsUs
i W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., CP.R„ ST. JOHN, N.B

Use the WANT AD. WaConsumers Coal Company's coal burns 
as well as It looks.

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIABackache
Banished.

:

The Telegraph and Times’ modern reference work, complete in five octavo volumes, regularly selling at $12, again next 
Thursday and Friday for $1.98 and one coupon printed top page 2 in this issue. This is indeed the greatest book bargain 
offered. Present only one cyclopedia coupon, printed daily.

I

» Thousands of men and women are 
Suffering from weak, lame and aching 

‘backs, and many of them unable to do 
any work for the pain.

The stitches, twitches and twinges are 
bad enough and give enough misery, but, 
back of the backache, and the cause of it 

jp.ll are the disordered kidneys crying 
but in warning through the back.

Backache is kidney ache, and there’s 
•crious trouble ahead for you if you 
neglect it.

* Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
backache by curing the sick kidneys that 
cause it.

ever

$1.98 COMPLETE 
IN FIVE 
VOLUMES

5 VOLUME $1.98SET
COMPLETE«

sEverybody should take advan
tage of The Telegraph and Times 
great Cyclopedia offer. Parents 
should get it for their ohiidren; 
beech ers and students should 
it for quick reference : it is 
plete home library of ready ref
erence. For the boy at school, for 
the older members of the family— 
in fact, for ALL who desire' to 
PROGRESS, this USEFUL set of 
books means SUCESS. It is 
EDUCATION that leads to AD
VANCEMENT. This HANDY 
ference work is your STORE
HOUSE of KNOWLEDGE—it is 
the means of EDUCATION for 
your children—it is the ever-ready 
GUIDE to ADVANCEMENT.

It treats 35,000 subjects in all 
branches of knowledge; its bio
graphical sketches include cele
brities of the earliest times down 
to those of today; it contains a 
Chronological History of the 
World from the beginning of all 
history down to the present; its 
educational charts record the

38
fill»!Mrs. Jack Mason, Springhill, N.B., 

writ»:—“I have been suffering from 
backache for a very long time. I tried 
everything and did everything, but still 
J would suffer. One day I was looking 
over your Almanac, and saw your 
advertisement for Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I got 5 boxes, and I am glad to say 
that they brought me back to life again, 
and from now on I will never be without 
them.”

JliTmuse SB fBEilS aüiîïïa com-
!

i
i

s pro
gress of the entire world. Many 
families possess a cyclopedia of 
some kind. Most of them are out

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers 
»r mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

;(
lof date, and practically all of them 

are too large to handle. There 
are no educational advantages to 
be gained by the use of such a set. 
The books are too heavy for child
ren to use, and one must search 
through page after page of irrela
tive matter to find the desired in
formation. But in Everybody’s 
Cyclopedia you find your subject 
in an instant, with all the facts 
relating thereto, and all set forth 
so clearly that a child may quickly 
grasp the meaning. This' reliable, 
ever-ready reference work should 
be in every home, evn though you 
may have ether sets.

re-

If ordering direct specify ,,Doan’s.M

Dad way’s 
**Deady 

•R Belief
ei Châ». H. Billings, W. 17th 8t., writes:

For years I have been suffering from asthma 
and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a bot
tle of Rad way's Ready Relief and have taken 
a .teaspoonful In water before retiring each 

ht. The relief I have experienced Is mar- 
- - heartily indorse R. R. R. ■’

CURES ASTHMA

[iïü K
H!

Mail Orders T s
The sets are too bulky to be sent 

by mail, but out-of-town readers 
can have them for the $1.98, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the receiver.

The Telegraph and Times

y
le]

GREATLY REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF 
THE $12 SET.

nig!
veil

he 
I l Full Page and Double 

Page Illustrations in 
Color and Monotone

With numerous Text Illustrations and Colored Historical and 
Commercial Charts, all of which have been prepared at 
mous expense, and which appear in no similar set of books. NO 
Difference if you have a BIG CYCLOPEDIA, you will NEED 
this ever-ready, HANDY set every day.

Thursday The TeleSraPh and Times
AND FRIDAY..

an enor-, |î!or,Ch?CÂeL0,rve,nht",.^*g-.edew;'î.
Hclief must be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning sensation Is produced, and the 
rills must be taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at short Intervals, in umail doses, 
cud a dessertspoonful on retiring to rest. 
Give a teaspoonful of the Resolvent whenever 
a paroxysm occur». RaDWAY A CO.,

Readers can get this set for one coupon and $1.98.
You can’t depend upon the OLD, out-of-date set—progressive 
people need this MODERN reference work.
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Some Bouts in Australia
(FROM T. 8. ANDREWS)
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By "Bud" FisherWhen Jeff Changed Hfs Mind • •• e• •• •• •• •

S<jR.PAtV6D«TY0U.  ̂
IP HE WAS» A StG GUN
th6rs w4ht 06 Goe've 
excuse for.Noun C6u*sRD'te, 
Bkrr MG" MN'T AG BIG AS 

Nou Ak€

J6PfJ TM ASWAPnet) Op 
*r0U- $66. WAT U"rTL6 
MlCow Down Vm* VTRçev 

N1S 9A<LK THVV WAN f i r**L<- <H * fiwet> c h@ajw> ww 
CAM. Vow A Pie*A<.«D tHRif-tP. 

nFAfce you oonna stand

HELL?NO Gw IN TH6 VIOR-UD 
NT< 51TB CAN INSULT N\« 
AND 66T AWAV xwxVn VT.

QM,

NOTHING,
SIR.

WH«T DO
YUH WANTf(3 'iI'LL GO G6T H«*\, AND 

1 SVT NINX CiOOO'-t'LL4—nor, that ?

Kfe AIN'T 9

Œ <*■
. . b> • Y

I DIDN'T 
H6AR IT

k
^Spn

ir
U]

;IK %I1

I'f'-U-»'
If***

/g,
JCO+rUtGUTyp HH *f T**,-J7WO TO.

Qualifying Cup.
Dundee Hibernian, 1| Albion Rollers,

Scottish League.
Clyde, 1| Aberdeen, 0. 
Airdreonian», 8; Dundee, 0. 
Third Lanark, 4; Ayr United, 2. 
Raith Rovers, 11 Celtic, 2. 
Dumbarton, 2| ! St. Mirren, 1. 
Rangers, Çj Falkirk, 2. 
Hibernians, 6; Hamilton, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Hearts, 8. 
Morton, It Partick Thistly 0. 
Motherwell, 1; Queens Park, 8.

last night to Miss Mary Schlessler of world, for “Red” McLean, who played 
this city. They will reside here. on the football team with him, also

played on the water polo team for Mc- 
FOOTBALV Gill in their match with the M. A. A.

A Tie, A. on Tuesday, December 2.
There was a good crowd at the inter- British Games,

national football match between England Londotlj Dec. 14—Following are Satur- 
and Scotland on the Marathon grounds d ,$ football resu)tSI 
on Saturday afternoon. 1 he score was
a tie, each eleven securing two goals, al- First League,
though Scotland were the aggressors all Aston Villa, 8; Tottenham Hotspur, 8. 
through the game. One of England’s Bolton Wanderers, 0; Everton, 0. 
goals was scored by one of the Scotch Burnley, 2; Manchester City, 0. 
backs, who knocked the ball into his Chelsea, 1 j Sunderland, 1.
own goal by mistake. For England, Liverpool, 2; Middles boro, 1.
Longworth, Hopper and Tucker excell- Manchester United, 1; 'Bradford City, 
ed, while Peebles, McCrea and Dunlop _
played best for the Scottish footballers. Newcastle United, 1; Sheffield United,

Brickley Scored 251 Points
The complete record of Charles E.

Brickley fpr Harvard in the gridiron 
has been compiled, and it Is believed that 
in the three years, during which he has 
performed on the freshman and ’Var
sity elevens for the Crimson he has 
tallied more points than any other man 
that ever represented the institution in 
a similar period of time. He has made 
thirty-four field goals for a total of 102 
points, five goals from touchdowns for 
a total of five points and twenty-four 
touchdowns for a total of 144 .points, 
making a grand total of 251 points on 
sixtiy-three plays.

Donelly Out of Sport?

IT NEWS OF 
6 Ml; HOME

1.

McAvity’s 
Daily Christmas 

Suggestions

Didn’t Consider Him.
“What did you tell that young man 

in back of you when he asked you to 
remove your hat?”

“Oh, I told him that if I held it in 
my lap I couldn’t see the moving pic
tures myself.”

:

AMUSEMENTS
i
a tes Defeat Ramblers
Jity League on Black’s alleys 
evening the Pirates won from 
ilers three points to one. The 

1280 to 1278. Wilson, 
i, .amblers, was high man with 
-ci je of 912-8, while Carleton led 
'inning team with 89 2-8.

LING.
lew Record in Six Days’ Race.

OPERA HOUSEi.
Oldham Athletic, 1; Blackburn Rov

ers, 1.
Preston North End, 2; Derby Coun

ty, 0.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; West Brom

wich Albion, 4.

Won’t he be delighted if he receives one of these Safety 
Razors, or Stropping Machines on Christmas morning? Why, 
he will remember you every time he shaves.

es were

Thompson-Wood Stock Co.Gillette Safety Razors Second Division.
Bradford, 8; Lincoln City, 0.- 
Bristol City, 1; Birmingham, 2- 
Clapton Orient, 1; Woolwich Arsenal,•km» Goullet, of Australia, and Joe 

of New York, landed first place 
ne six-day bicycle race In New 
:, ending Saturday. Six teams were 
for first place at the end of the 
and a mile sprint was started to 
i the winner, one man of each 

starting, Goulet winning easily, 
other places were taken as follows : 
id, Magin-Lawrence; third, Root- 

fourth, Drobacb-llalstead i

POCKET EDITION SETS. 
Silver plated case and razor $5.00 
Gun metal case and gold

plated razor ..................................
Gold plated case and gold 

plated razor .. 1............................

0.
Hull City, Is Fulham, 1.
Leeds City, 4; Grimsby Town, 2. 
Leicester Fosse, 0; Bury, 0.
Notts County, 8; Huddersfield Town,

0.
Stockport County, 0; Blackpool, 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 0; Barns-

ley,_l.

A 5.50

ALL THIS WEEK6X0

STANDARD SETS
In Morocco or nickeled cases $5.00

COMBINATION SETS
In Morocco cases .. .$6X0 and $750 
In Pigskin cases

All the above sets contain twelve 
double-edged blades in plated box 
to match razor.

Montreal Heraldi—Presumably as a 
result of the cloud under which his am
ateur status rests because of assertions 
made in eastern newspapers that he had 
played professional baseball in the 
maritime provinces, Joe Donelly, the 
big McGill Une plunger, announced to
day that he would not take any further 
part in sport. Donflly had been expect
ed to figure as NIcGill’s best wrestler in 
the Intercolegiate mat tournament this 
winter, and is also a clever basketball 
player, who will be greatly missed from 
the Red and White five. DoneUy did not 
definitely state that the intimations 
launched against him were the cause of 
his retirement from sport, but his an
nouncement is generally Interpreted in 
that way.

Southern League.
MiUwaU Athletic, 2; Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 0; West 

Ham United, 1.
Northampton, 0; Southampton, 0. 
Exeter City, 0; Swindon Town, 2. 
Cardiff City, 8; Queens Park Rangers,

tmara;
Verri-Brocco, the Italian team; 

h, Hill-Ryan; seventh, Thornas- 
:n; eighth, Corry-Walker.

covered in all 2,751 miles, 13 
and 9 laps better than the record 

e >y McFarland and Moran in 1908.

Francis Hodgson Burnett’s Uplifting Play
9.00

The
icrs

THE DAWNThe Twinplex 
Stropper

«fiat /its the palm oft 
the hand- needs /- 
no hook vl 4 o.CKEY English Cup.

The Mowing are the results in the 
fifth qualifying round for the English
CUGainsboro Trinity, 2; Crewe Alexan-

dria, 0. _ . 0
Burslem Port Vale, 2; Darlington, 2.
Gillingham, 1; Watford, 0.
Merthyr Town, 1; Stalybndge, 1. 
Swansea, 8; Wellington, 0.
Stoke, 8; Barrow, 1.
Norwich City, 2; Halifax, 0.
North Shields, 1: Chesterfield, 1. 
Glossop, 4; Carlisle, 1.
Luton, 0; South Shields, 0.
Chatham, 1; Stamford, 0.
Brentford, Ij South End United, 1.

Lalonde and Others
Newsy” Lalonde, the Canadiens’ 
1-out hockey player has been offer- 
by that team in exchange for both 

and Durragh an Ottawa pair 
» have been put on the market by 
lager Percy Lesueur, of the Capital 
a. ' .
ttawa has also sought Wanderers in 
•ffort to dispose of its troublesome 

of forwards, both of whom have 
i on the hold-out list, seeking $1,500 
ast the $1,000 contracts offered them, 
n the Wanderers Lesueur asked 
•y Hyland and Odie Cleghom in ex- 
TCI_ and the other clubs have also 
i sought in connection with the deal, 
ontos being asked to surrender 
ker for Darragh. President Lichten- 

previously offered Walter Mil- 
for Ronan, but the Ottawas say Hy- 
I or Odie Cleghom are the only men 
r would think of accepting, though 
i Kendall might be another induce- 
it. There is no possibility, however, 
the Wanderers giving up Cleghom.

As may be seen from the cut, this / 
stropper is very compact. It’s con- f' 
struction and operation is simplicity 
itself and tt fills a long-felt want 
for sharpening double-edged blades. 
Sharpens both edges at the same 
time.

Each

tan
*

hv Should the investigation now under 
way by the- McGill authorities clear 
Donelly’s amateur character, it is like
ly that he can be induced to return to 
winter activities, but the investigation 
is making very slow headway. The com
mittee announced today that no an
swers had been received-from the men 
in the maritime provinces to whom in
quiries into the big line-plunger’s ama
teur status have been sent- The offi
cials are somewhat surprised. over the 
time it has t»ken to get any evidence 
from the east, but attribute the delay 
to the time taken in looking up records.

If Donelly the McGill rugby player, is 
branded as a professional, there may 
be more trouble caused in the aquatic Newport, 12; Swansea, 0.

m$4X0

The Gem Jr. 
Safety Razor

Mj
[\â

Rugby Results,
Old Merchant Taylors,The simplest and most practical 

Safety Razor sold at a moderate 
• price. Any man can use it and 

get perfect results.

The set complete Includes a 
nickel plated frame, stropping 
bundle and seven selected Dam
askeened blades (one for each day 
in the week) in plush lined case.

Set complete

Harlequins, 19; TOMORROW^London Hospital, 15; Old AUeysians,

14.
Blackheath, 27; London Welsh, 0. 
Cardiff, 17; United Service, 6. 
Leicester, 21; Blackheath, 6.

UATIC $1X0Parker Joins Pro Ranks AMUSEMENTSThe Howard 
Automatic 

Stropper
This Stropper will put « keen, edge on any razor—regular 

or safety. The only stropper having the diagonal strobe feature. 
Stropper complete with safety rt^zor holder and full direc-

... $2.00

ZD®£|• c. Parker, of the Balmain Rowing

Grand Challenge Cup at Henley and 
the Olympic games in Stockholm, 
joined the professionals. Two of 

dub mates, Ratgens and G rand en, 
e also quit the amateur ranks, and 

three oarsmen with Priddle, who 
- 0nce a member of the Balmain 
wing Club, have entered for a four- 
event to be rowed under the aus- 

es of the Parramatta River Profes
sai Sculling Club. -
com O’Rourke has cabled George 
rentier an offer of $10,000 to meet 
„ (“Porky”) Flynn In New York on

a<* McAuliffe, ex-llghtweight cham- 
,n is. to make a tour of Europe, 
rim Logan vs. Al McCloskey George 
,e >s. Bob Dlry and Joe Hyland vs. 
,n«r Frank is the programme of bouts 
be Staged by Promoter O’Rourke In 
w York tonight

K, Hirst and Mike Gibbons will 
t in Philadelphia on December 15. 

Gd Williams and Frankie Bradley 
j meet in Philadelphia on Christmas 
ernoon.
‘Bud” Anderson made a good come 
Ck” in Vernon, Cal., the other night 

+ stopping Frank Barrien in ten

i'-each Cross who is still in Los An- 
>.*. is reported to be suffering from 
nÀ* trouble.

IMH Big Cast Splendid Scenery Great Play
HAS SEASONABLE f 

OFFERINGEMPRESS A-

10c to 50cPrices
“THE PASSION PLAY”lions in box >

15 and 25cMatinees Wed. and SatT. McAvity 4 Sons Pathe's Magnificent Four Reel Colored Production Depicting

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
Santa Clans Appears at 3.45 Every AfternoonFrom Birth To The Ascension. This Film HasLIMITED. !

NEVER BEFORE BEEN SHOWN IMPERIAL wTpSei
In The City of St John—Being An Entirely New Production.pany is capitalized at $200,000, and Mr, 

McCullough says as the president is a 
very wealthy man the directors may 
take up the stock themselves though 
some may be placed on the market.

Messrs. Smith and Proctor, owners of 
the pacer Grand Opera, have succeeded 
in having a company incorporated for 
the purpose of purchasing land and 
building a race track- It has long been 
the ambition of these horsemen to bring 
the grand circuit to Toronto, and it 

appears likely that their efforts will 
be rewarded with success. The name of 
the club is the Queen City Driving and 
Jockey Club. J. H. Smith, president of 
the company, is the Canadian Pacific 
lands agent in Toronto and with Al. 
Proctor owns the horses Grand Opera, 
pacer, 2.12 1-4; Billy Sims, pacer, 2.18*4 
The Saxon, trotter, with a two-year-old 
record of 2.26*4 ; Pearl Thom, and 
ferin Driving Club will be secretary- 
others. W. A. McCullough of the Duf- 
treasurer.

RING

comers at 188 pounds ringside or a few 
hours before entering the ring.”

This was the statement made by Har
lem Tommy Murphy, who was disap
pointed in his match with Willie Rit
chie. Murphy was sore through and 
through, and so was his manager, Jim 
Buckley who backed up his fighter’s 
claim.

The chances of a match between the 
men is slender, as Ritchie’s doctor said 
it would be two weeks before the.cham
pion could go out. He said he perform
ed another operation and says Ritchie's 
abscess is the result of some infection.

Coffroth hopes to bring Ritchie and 
Murphy together on Washington’s 
birthday, but it is doubtful if Murphy 
will consider any match unless lie can 
get a guarantee that the bout will be 
held. If there is no chance of an immedi
ate match he will return to New York 
and spend Christmas with his family.

Billy Gibson of New York is seeking 
to match Joe Rivers with Ritchie or 
Murphy for a bout in Madison-square 
Garden an January 14. The proposition 
was made to Joe Levy by a New York 
man who came here to attend the Rit- 
chie-Murphy scrap. Levy also said he 
would seek a match for Rivers with 
Ritchie for Los Angeles and if Ritchie 
and Murphy are not re-matched by 
Coffroth it is likely he will be success-

Matbiee Only
” SANTA CLAUS IN 

JUNCLBLAND”
A Merry Christmas Treat 

for the Kiddies
INTRODUCING 

The World-Renowned Ani
mal Bnrlesquers

Unusually Strong Lnbln Cast In
Prices as Usual — Doors Open 6.30 — Commence 6.45 SELF-CONVICTED"II

Two-Part Detective StoryWatch for the coming of Santa Clans and His Toys
“Willie’s Awful Nightmare 
“The Doll and the Government 
Through Beauteous PortugalJRF

Fredericton Horse Entered
Thomas Raymond, of Fredericton, has 
cred his horse, Jas. K. Newbro, for 

? 1? racine: stake of $1,000 in the 
inual winter harness meet of the Mon- 

,11 Driving Club next month. In all 
entries have been received.

THE TROPICAL TRIO—, — - - FASCINATING LU BIN STORY OF WESTERN LIFE-

GEM"“A Child of The Prairie”
now iKATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT Straight Act at NightFarewell Week of Favorite Mezzo s

New Singer 
Edyth 

Wood
Today

EDISON'S EDUCATIVE STUDYCOMING! In
1 fc°cnokn^ro TROPICAL TRIO“WHALING NEAR AFRICA”'en'ey Special Lubin 

Feature inQueen City Has New Club
Toronto: Asked for information con- 

•rning the new turf dub formed by 
ressrs. Smith and Proctor, Secretary 
I cCullough said that matters were as 
-t In a preliminary state. The com-

“MARY” SERIES 
More Tingling Surprise»TAY,r.,f.rWN MON. 22 WED.STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL SPENDTHRIFT

“The
Special
Officer”
KED. and THE.

“ WHEN A WOMAN WASTES ”
Orchestra

New Hits
EDISON LAUGH PRODUCER

“MAN AND Ü3K 
WOMAN” EF"w“-'

UNIQUE
First of the 

MARRY XMAS 
SPECIAL 

FEATURES

“WANTED-A BURGLAR"News of the Boxers
Knockout for Fleming.

Frankie Flemming knocked out John
ny Victor in the third round of a bout 
in New York Saturday night. Victor 

substituted for Patsev White in 
the first round, White daiming his hand 
was broken in a fall at the start of the 
round.

c
A Great Storyk NEW “STAR” IN THEATRICAL SKY! «THK ICFMAN’S REVENGfc**

A Comedy to cool off vonr enthusiasm for 
“ Man and Woman"

was 1fui. \K :
UNION HALL, North End, BEAUTIFULLY CHANGED.Ritchie has promised to give Rivers 

a return match and the weight differ
ences will he adjusted satisfactorily, 
says Levy, wÿich means he is so anxious 
to make the match he will probably 
agree to 185 pounds. z

•"THE LOST CHORD” — From the Famous Pong 1WED. -
We have great plans on foot for 

this winter—some remarkable pic
ture features. The very cream of 
the West. Producing companies 
have been contracted—pictures of 
extraordinary merit.

Your favorite picture theatre 
is now emerging from the hands 
of metal workers, painters and 
carpet layers. It will be brighter, 
neater and cosier than 
Nothing too good i or North End- 
crs.

To Meet in New Orleans. The Christmas Spirit Predominates LYRIC
Johnny Dundee, of New York, will 

meet Freddie Welsh, English light
weight champion, in New Orleans New 
Years afternoon, the bout to go 10 
rounds.

Wo Start Our Holiday Sorlea of Bright Attractions With
THREE YOUN*. FELLOWS 

in a Sterling Melange of 
XMAS MELODICSTHE OLYMPIA TRIO!BASE BALL ever.

Arthur Butler Married
Fall River, Dec. 12—Arthur Bouthil- 

lier, better known as Arthur Butler, in- 
flelder for the Pittsburg National League 
team, was married in the rectory of SS. 
Peter and Paul’s Cathedral in Providence J

Will Qaiim Title THE MUTUAL WEEKLYAl. the News In Film“THE LIFE SAVER"
Thanhouser Comedy StudyGRAND RE-OPENING WED. EVE., DEC. 17thSan Francisco, Dec. 14—“I will claim_ 

the lightweight championship of the 
nas refused to 
it* against all

2s thepÇJ A BRONCH ' DRAMA-“JOE mibbaRD’S CLAIM"
world now that Ritchie h 
fight me. I will defend

1
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LOCAL NEWS IT NOW BOASTS
1,267 IMBEDS

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
• Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

TO NEW YORK
The schooner Arthur M. Gibson is 

expected to sail this afternoon with' a 
cargo of lumber for New Ybrk.

SA

Make It a Pointw
The Commercial Travelers' Associ

ation Has Had Marked Growth 
in Membership and Funds—St 
John Mea Home

DIVORCE COURT 
The divorce court will open tomorrow 

mtoming in Fredericton.
Judge McKeown will leave for the capi
tal tomorrow morning to preside.

His Honor

v-w, -
w

To see our splendid showing of Useful Xmas Gifts for Men 
and Boys. Bear in mind, whatever’s wearable is giveable and 
acceptable for an Xmas present. It will be easy for you to 
make your selections here.

ST. JOHN MEN IN LONDON.
Chas. N. Falrall, M. MacKay, D. F. -- -----------

Pidgeon and John Pugsley of St. John, Some of the local members of the 
were registered at the Canadian High Maritime Commercial Travelers’ Associ- 
Commissioner s office in London recent-5.000 HANDKERCHIEFS <3

6
atibn who were in attendance at the an
nual meeting in Halifax last week, re
turned heme last evening, amongst the 

A large congregation attended the number being Willicm J. Wetmore, Har-
H^me„v»tT|^mad,e church ry C. Simmons, W. A. Stewart, and E.
Haymarket Square last evening. Three H ,, ... t 7 ,
candidates were baptised by the pastor, ’ Hoyt’ Mr- Wetmore is receiving the 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore. congratulations of many friends upon

his election to the. office of president. 
The choice certainty is a most pbpular 

Four carloads of mail are expected to one with the m,mk™ reach the city today by I. C. R for the ®, , member8’
steamer Royal George. Many people vis-1 lhe scsslons were very interesting and 
tied this steamer yesterday as she lay weE attended. The reporta1 presented 
at the I. C. R. pier and were greatly ' 
pleased with the fine vessel.

ly.
SILK NECKWEAR—Put up in fancy boxes, 
P-.. 25c. to $1.00 each.
KNITTED NECK WEAK—Put up fancy boxes.
.____ • .25c. to $1.00 each.
MUFFLERS—In Silk, Oasbmere, knitted goods, 

etc......

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, $1.00 to $5.00 each. 
BOYS’ SWEATER COATS, 50c. to $2.00 each. 
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 75c. to $1.75 each.
COMBINATION SETS...........75c. to $1.50 each.
MEN’S BRACES—Put up in fancy boxes.

25c. to 75c. pair.

In Pretty Gift Boxes.
These Handkerchiefs did not come to ns in the 

boxes. We put them in the boxes ourselves. They 
are part of a special purchase, fine quality and very 
cteanty, worth 15c. and 20c. each, dome and see how 
good they look in their pretty boxes, two in a box 
for 25c.

WE HAVE ANOTHER 5,000 AT 12 l-2c. EACH.

Two in a Box 25c THREE BAPTISMS

50c. to $2.00 each.

SUIT CASES, CLUB BAGS, UMBRELLAS, CANES, ETC.FOR ROYAL GEORGE
. 7

H. IN. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Lin-on streetwere encouraging and showed a most 

satisfactory condition of affairs. The
TO T P R powtiow president, A. Milne Fraser, ofTO I. C. R. POSITION I Halifax, was given a hearty vote of

Walter L. -Gregg of 17 Richmond thanks, which it was saiA was most 
street, having been appointed tie and richly deserved, fbr during his term of 

; timber inspector for the L 6. R. left office, he has diligently attended to the 
this morning for Moncton to take up interests of the association. G. E. 
his new duties, accompanied by inspec- Faulkner was re-elected secretary. 

i *or J»™*® Gorham. The thirty-second annual report of the
GROOM FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN ,E

On Dec. 1, at the residence of William berohip as being 1,267. Of this number 1 
Buchanan, Parry Sound, Ont, his daugh- of commercial men, 700 are registered 
ter, Miss Maudie, was united in mar- in Halifax, and 667 at St. Jbhn. The 
riage to George E. Fish, of North Bay. mortality was higher this year than for 
Mr. Fish is a C. P. R. fireman, former- several years, thirteen having -died, but 
ly of St. John. despite this the increase in the funds

amounted to 88,467.86, making the to
tal resources now 807,732.06. It was 

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. decided to have the funds placed in the 
John Taylor, Cambden street on last ! charge of the Eastern Trust Co. Bvi- 

I Thursday evening Rpv. Walter P- Dun- ; den ce of the increased prosperity of the 
1 ham united in marriage their daughter, j association is shbwi, ir. the growth from 
Miss Annie Taylor and James R. Sul- 105 members when it was founded in 
livan, also of the North End. Mr. and 1882 with resources of $291.83, to the 
Mrs. Sullivan will reside in the' Worth present excellent showing.
End. The bride was the recipient of Amongst the new features decided up- 

j useful and pretty wedding presents. on was the establishing of a benevolent
fund, belqg composed of voluntary c1on- 
tributions to be used for the relief of 
members in distress through sickness or 
loss of employment. There is to be 
no direct tax upbn the members for the 
purpose, but the expectation is that all 
will be quite pleased with the scheme 
because of its bénéficiai results.

J. S Eagles, of St. John, was appoint
ed assistant secretary at the annual 
meeting.

These are without boxes, but worth 20c., 25c. 
and 30c. each, hemstitched and scalloped border, 
frame patterns and Swiss embroidered, in great var
iety—two for 25c.

Opera House BlockL

\ Comfort, Wear and Style
DOWLING BROS. Are Qyalities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear !

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

95 and 101 King Street

For Men—$4.00 to $7.00
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !

For Women—$4.00 to $6.DYKE MAN’S NORTH END WEDDING

Three Striking 
Bargains!

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
STOCKLEY-WALLWORK 

At the home of the officiating clergy
man, 889 Union street, on Saturday, 
Moses Stockley was married to Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Wallwork. Both are of 
this city but formerly of Manchester, 
England. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D. Mr. and Mrs. Stockley will reside 
at 99 Erin street

DEC 16, 1913

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY
This Store Will Keep Open EveningsDisplayed in one of our windows which will be most 

suitable for Christmas presents.
One is a SILK HEAD SHAWL, very fine qual

ity, suitable for wearing on social occasions, in cream 
only, 49 CENTS, which is less than half the n«nal 
price.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
A meeting of the Methodist ministers 

in Centenary church this morning,Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, president; Rev. G. Earle, 
secretary; Rev. R. S. Crisp, Rev. Henry 

| Pierce, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, Rev. J. C. 
i Berric, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Rev. T. 
J. Deinstadt and Rev. W. F. Gaetz at
tended. Rev. Mr. Pierce read a paper. It 
was decided to hold a joint service in 
Exmouth street church on Christmas 
day. Rev. Mr. Thomas will be the 
preacher.

MR. GILCHRIST IS 
COMING HOME ON 

EMPRESS STEAMER

Nine shopping days before Christmas. Do you realize how 
near is this most important day of smiles and heart sunshine ?

Everybody hasn't the time to shop during the day. There are 
hundreds in this city—most useful members of the population—who 
are engaged at work the day through. Their only leisure—either 
for shopping or holiday sight seeing—is in the evening.

It is to enable this large portion of the community to do their 
holiday shopping, at a time most convenient to themselves, that 
will be open in the evenings, beginning Wednesday until Christmas.

A real worthy KID GLOVE FOR 89 CENTS
(mannish style)—a glove that usually sells for $1.25.

A knitted SILK MUFFLER FOR 59 CENTS —
About one hundred of them to be sold at this extra
ordinary price ; fine quality of silk fringe on ends, 
knitted closely, so as to give comfort, and has a gloss 
equal to many mufflers sold at double the price.

Will Be Here in Time to Meet
Scotch Immigrants Coming To

SET-BACK TOURNAMENT I ki q <t •
What promises to be on interesting | New Brunswick on the Grampian 

card tournament will begin this evening ! *~ “F 1 ,
in the rooms of St Peter’s Y. M. A. in „. r . ... ,
Douglas avenue when three teams com- r,hl: T!!"e3, correspondence
posed of two men eacl, will play Set- co.?*““8. *he following;-.
Back. The tournament will continue Scottish settlers are much favored by 
until Friday evening, when prizes will ?U tbe Princes of Canada, portion arly 
be awarded to the winning partners. by JnL w ™ 7t£,°ngl2f "
This evening thfc play will be by John ly settled, by stTurt*y s°n.? °f.tbk nortl>- 
Mclntyre a& E. Harrington vs James f™.-Jam“ G,ilch*st’ s“Per,n- 
Mclntyre and Walter Crionin; Joseph iU't®".* of. eml«ratl°" for New Bruns-

__ _ ____ _ „ 1 Wick lias been spending some time inj 5“d Thomas McGovern vs Harry North Britain where he has raised en- 
McCarthy and Ed. Hansen; and James *-hn*l«uem

j wfS“”Jy and. ***** “Seen tonight (December 2) after his
!**fG®"**® Rnd E- McBriarty ; Tuesday return from Scotland, he said he had
sen mr h«rty’saT<\.R,D Han‘ been considerably surprised at the great

i 8e" ^ George Elliott and John Powers; ; amount of interest in Canada shown in
uL<lrHAra and F,ra,nk G Donnell vs. | aU parts o{ Scotland. At Perth nearly 
„ „ ™cf'onn^l| ®n<l Dever; and F. j 2,000 people assembled to hear his ad- 
McMurray and H Gillen vs. Leo Me-, dress, and their enquiries were marked 
Larthy and J. McNulty ; Wednesday ! by a wide knowledge of conditions, and 
evening, Wm. Kelly and Frank Howard i an anxiety to become more fully ac- 
vs- U?os; Coughlan an(j Hugh McGuire; | quainted with the opportunities for 
and E. McClusKey and Joe Harrington : young men in New Brunswick, 
vs. Leo O’Hara and Charles McCormick, j “He hsa given lectures in Inverness,

Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Dundee, Hamil
ton, Stirling, Perth, Arbroath, and Lan
ark and everywhere he found that let
ters home from Scotch people settled 
and successful in the province had con
siderably facilitated his work.

“Mr. Gilchrist will return to Canada 
by the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire
land on December 18, and is arranging 
for a splendid party of young Scotch
men to leave Glasgow and Liverpool by 
the Grampian on the 17th, direct for St. 
John, where he will be to receive them. 
Prior to leaving this country, it is Mr. 
Gilchrist’s intention to deliver lectures 
in the important agricultural counties of 
England.

“New Brunswick is not the only prov
ince showing activity in emigration 
work. Thomas F. Molly, secretary of 
the bureau of labor for Saskatchewan, 
is devoting close attention to the ques
tions of colonization, and is visiting the 
chief agricultural counties throughout 
England and Scotland. Another Cana
dian from the west who, while not de
voting himself directly to emigration is 
finding that he is being consulted on this 
and other relative questions, is W. E. 
Scott, deputy minister of agriculture for 
British Columbia.”

we

A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONSF. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ü
Smoking Jackets Gloves Canes

Leather Goods Mufflers 
Umbrellas Suits and Overcoats Vests 

Neckwear Handkerchiefs

House Gowns£9 Charlotte Street Bath Robeç
Suspenders

Mink Furs-20% Discount
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINLatest designs, beautifully 

finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
--------- Cash Only---------

N.B.WIFE IN HOSPITAL;
HIS SK CHILDREN 

IN MUNICIPAL HOME CHRISTMAS NEWSJ. L. THORNE & CO.
From a Store Where Men of Discern
ment Buy Clothes For Themselves.

A Sad Christmas Tale in The 
Police Court—Gallagher Wanted

55 Charlotte Street
to go Home

You will find it a rea 1 pleasure to come here to solve the Christmas nroh- 
lem of what to give Father, Brother, Son oi4 Sweetheart.

Every item in our entire stock is here, be
cause we are certain it will please someone 
Christmas morning. The splendid service it 
will render long after Christmas is past will

George Gallagher was arrested on Sa
turday on a warrant sworn out by his 
wife, charging him with using abusive 
language to her. Gallagher had been 
notified by the police several days ago 
to go to the court in answer to the 
charge, but had taken no notice and a 
warrant was sworn out. Gallagher told 
the court that he meant to come thç day 
he had been notified but had overslept.

The court was told that Mrs. Gal
lagher was now in the hospital under
going an operation and that his six chil
dren were in the municipal home, so 
that when Gallagher asked to be allow
ed to go to look after his house, he 
was asked where his wife was, “I do 
not know,” replied the prisoner.! 
“Where are your six children?” “I do 
n*t know.” “Who then is in your 

Jfouse?” the magitsrate asked. “A dog,” 
Your Honor, and I wish to go and look 
after him. The prisoner was told that 
the neighbors would be thoughtful 
enough to look after the dog.

Hen? Harvey, an employe of the 
Metcalf Construction Company, who 
was given in charge by Walter Min- 
kim on Saturday on a charge of 
saulting him, was before the

A Great Assortment 
of Gloves for Gift- 
Giving — Women's, 
Misses' and Children's 6{ 
—at Interesting Prices

serve as a constant and pleasant remembrance 
of you and your good judgment in buying him 
something to wear.

on

Our stock right now emphasizes, as never before, the splendid possibilities 
tor selecting exceptionally desirable gifts at this store. Why not? (♦S A Suit or Overcoat, a Hat or Cap, a Muf

fler or Hose for Father.
A Suit or Overcoat, a Sweater or Gloves, 

combination Set for Brother.

A Suit or Overcoat, Underwear or 
Handkerchief^ or Belt for Son.

A Shirt or Cravat, a Combination Set, Cuff* 
Buttons or Umbrella for Sweetheart.

Eaoh litem of a quality you will be proud to give.

Hose,,

GIVES FLAG TO ALBERT SCHOOLA gift of Gloves is never amiss, whether it be to man, woman or 
child. They are sensible and useful presents—everyone is glad to add to 
their stock of Gloves.

Taking a hint from last Xmas, we prepared this year with a larger 
' nd finer stock, so that no one need go away disappointed. All the 
good kinds of Gloves for men, gomen and children are embraced in our 
wide assortments. AH the wanted leathers and fabrics, all the fashion
able colors anti ALL SIZES. You may safely give a pair of our Gloves, 
for we have selected them carefully from reliable makers, and they are 
everything they should be as regards fit, appearance and wearing quali
ties.

Many of them are put up In fancy Xmas boxes. If you can’t get 
hold of an old pair of Gloves from the person for whom the gift is in
tended, buy the size you think is right and we’ll cheerfully exchange it 
for the correct size after Xmas. We are offering extra good values at 
these prices.

B

Ceremony Thu Afternoon at Presentation 
of Jack by G. S. Mayes

PIDGEON’SThe presentation of a flag by G. S. 
Mayes to the Albert school on the West 
Side was the occasion of a very pleasant 
hour in that building this afternoon. Mr. 
Mayes, who presents a gold medal for the 
Albert School, noted on a recent occas
ion the need of a better flag in the build
ing, and today presented it in the pres
ence of the school, and of Chairman 
R. B. Emerson and Messrs. Lockhart and 
Smith of the school board. Doctor 
Bridges, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Principal 
MucDiarmid and others.

Mr. Mayes, in making the presenta
tion, referred to the Jack and its his
tory, contrasted the British with the old 
Roman Empire, dwelt upon the advant
ages of citizertship in the greatest em
pire the world has known, and upon 
the duty of every citizen to honor the 
flag.

Low Rent Low Prices
as- MAKE YOUR GIFT—FURS. police

magistrate this morning, and pleaded 
guilty. Mr. Minkim, who is one of the 
foremen of the company, said that Har
vey had been drinking and was arguing 
with him. He hoped His Honor would 
be as lenient as possible. Harvey said 
he had a wife and two small children in 
Montreal. He was fined $8 or 
months in jail for drunkenness and $20 
or two months for the assault. The fine 
was allowed to stand.

Michael Ryan,

DENTS GLOVES Ringwood Gloves (assorted col
ors), 25c. pair.

Woollen Mitts (long wrist), 30c. 
pair.
CHILDREN’S GLOVES

Tan Cape Gloves, sizes 000 to 2,

Women’s Kid Gloves, guaranteed, 
$1.00 pair,

Women’s Tan Cape or Mannish 
Gloves, guaranteed, $1.00 pair.

AVomen’s Scotch Knit Gloves 
(Dome Fasteners), 50c. pair...

Women’s Bing wood Gloves, 25c. 
and 35c. pair,

Women’s Cashmere Gloves, 25c. 
and 35c, pair,

MISSES’ GLOVES
Tan Cape or Mannish Gloves 

(Dent’s make), 75c. pair.
Scotch Knit 

make),) 75c. pair.

But be sure that you select them from our large stock of the most 
date styles in all popular furs. up to-

\,
We manufacture all our stock and we guarantee all we sell We use only 
the best skins, linings snd furnishings.
We invite you to visit our

two75c. fRing wood Gloves, (assorted col
ors), 25c,

Mitts (assorted colors), 20c. and
showrooms and inspect our stock.

arrested yesterday 
charged with indecency, pleaded guilty, 
but said he had been drinking. The mag
istrate severely lectured him and he was 
remanded, but was told that he wm-M 
get the full penalty of the law, whirti is 
a fine of $50 and six month in jail with 
hard labor.

Five prisoners charged with drunken
ness, were remanded to give the police 
a further opportunity of trying to find 
out where, they obtained the liquor.

25c. Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles SIS, $18, $20, $25 to $50 

Black Wolf Stoles •
Biack Wolf Muffs 

Persian Lamb Muffs - 

Black Fox Muffs

$15, 518, $20, $25, *Sf 

$25, £30, $35, $40, $47- 
• ■ $45, $50. $55

Bootees (assorted colors), 12c, 
15c., 20c, 25c, 30c.

Gaiters (assorted colors), 23c, to

Brief addresses were made by others 
present, and the flag, which is fixed on 
a very handsome oak pole, was uncover
ed, and as it floated free was greeted 
witli the national anthem, very heartily 
sung by the whole school.

Mr. Mayes was heartily congratulated 
by the various speakem, and hope ex
pressed that his example of public spirit 
would be foUowed.

$20. $25, $30 

$45. 50. $55

have many other furs, all that are fashionable.

Black Fox Stoles50c.
(Dent’sGloves Clouds (white and colors), 30c, 

45c, 55c, 75c, $1.00. With these we

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, "SS* 63 King St
j I4
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